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Reached Its Climax Days Ago—Little 
in France.

„,,fo ThisiGreat 
fe and Death Struggle, 

is Warning
-------- ï-------------------------
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of War Office Says Re*
* * >ry. But ‘*We WantM 

tes Ask for An Ad* 
Jeers and Men—-No 

Determined That 
ms of Peace.

fin(,^oe. . a, , „
'SB WiLondon, Feb, 8, 8Æ6 I 

tions in Poland, from wi 
force* both to the : 

the military situation on t 
From German source* ' 

are stiU being pushed. But the Rusait 
various point*, and declare that the 
days ago.
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Another huge segment of thé Russian nev

army is coattMk>É?its ÇfMilf M
er foothold in the Carpathians, but it is ’ 
admitted that the Germans and Aus
trians have gained some grout 
point a severe snow storm 
have aided them in an actio:
Vienna states has resulted I 
llosses to the Rusisan force;

■■■■■■■■■H
From East Prussia there is little 

the Germans claiming to have the ; 
tion well in hand, so far as the pi 
lion of a further Russian advance 
out the mos '

. In-Franc.
y wit™Hfor thelsB 
on the*!
British and- 
ing advanti 
throw in

a 4s3Bt?%'V5
today with a discussion of the activities of the official pres* bureau.

ig the budget fell upon the parliameatafy secretary 
ennaat, as Bad Kitchener, secretary for wa* Jr *

are I
H*

Jardlng and exan P

rè-

office,of the t
member-îf-(tifcf-___ I PBPl

The press bureau diacusdo. ' w-7oVthe I

w Drowned? ' ' . 366in J
far ha* been very satisfactory, 

I in this great life and
Pass.

•;s
. British practice might be necesd-

by Joseph Ki -

■
and Flan, n North

of

“» :
m
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British House of C 
and the prime Miiüster I 
ment that the Brittsh cas 
beginning of the war had reached a total 
Of 104,000. This is an average of isOOO on< mcn- , <
weekly, in killed, wounded and missing. Iuljao
The Fight in th. West,

jffigjfigl Rome, Peb. ,8, #

JL-------- ‘V;

and reverses of the British troops at the efficiency, he déclaré, hadbeen prmed

In’reply, Sr Stanley C. Buckmaste^ The'Britisr^p0 of* aeroph^10”^ 

director of the press bureau, defended its secretary contended, has been found su- 
work. . He declared that he had pnb- perior to that used by any other counted instantly everything that It was The speaker safd ako that ^
in Ms power to publish. result of the excellent sanitary services,

conceive nothing," he said, cases at enteric fever were rare and that 
“better calculated to give satisfaction to evidence was accumulating that inocula- 
our enemies, who are endeavoring to tion ought to be made compulsory.

EFÊBS5 ;S5£Si“S
r William Byles, who seconded Mr. “The enemy desires more than any- 
S’® motion. »®ked if toy disasters thing else to know the force we may 
been concealed, as there had been have in the future”, the speaker ex- endless stories of a capital ship tost some plained. “R«S « ti^^e 1%, 

ths ago off the north coast of Ire- been satisfactory; there is no cause for 
*to?- , „ , _ . .. . discontent and still less for disquiet, but
x Tim speaker replied that that was an we do want more men In this life and 
Admiralty matter, which could not be death struggle.” 
discussed under the head of army esti- My. Tennant
mates. \ ■1 . '•s1'*-?®.- r,''~ ~ ’ tnfv

Continuing his discussion of the press the no 
bureau, Mr. Buckmaster declared that1 1

the rules laid down for its guidance by In making the drela^Tttm th* 
the different departments of state troops have been brought from India.

J\r.d„reWxB?nar,L.tW: ^ 0f,the.°p- Austrialia. South Africa and Canada 
position, declared that toose^ who sup- without a single casualty, the under seo 
ported the motion desired only to point retary remarked, «When the total num- 
out certain things which needed alter- ber of these men is known this will b*

thought an extraordinary feat.”
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m.—The follow- cree 

ob was issued by 0nd
WI the cmy Wh°

SiTxiSÿ
which we occupied. Two companies 
a half were then sent against our posi
tions, but were not able to get beyond 
the excavations formed by the èxplos-
ions,toMtoiltiAgÉUéiiiia i

10.40 p. vthat
ing
the ■

Borae. Fob;

Ottawa Feb.
meat, chestnuts, fowl, oil, fat and tallow. Wilfrid Laurie, 
This decree, with the formal royal de- ~ru
cree prohibiting exportation of certain V. " lne wa
other goods, completes tire ban on the "*
exportation of, anything which might be 
used as food for man or beast.
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rin“During the course of the afternoon of 
Feb. 7, a counter-attack, executed by one 
of our companies, drove the enemy from 
the excavations, which tve immediately 
organised. The Germans left 200 dead 
on the ground.

to
-

;
at Mesnfl-Us-Huries, 

light of Feb. 7-8, we captured a 
here the enemy nad been solidly

“To mwon by Britain and her 
leader pressed for the 
attention to the seriou

Thinks It I* Significant.

London, Feb. 9, 3.10 a. ul— 
Mail's Copenhagen correspon 
siders significant the fact that

On the n 
forest w said that the war aecre- 

V was considering, 
ing a medal at the 

War, for technical workers

mss ïïïLS
is a base of a great „ P“bkc mv; 
i Beet; «nd all the ------- ------- J‘

éànfrom sending 

s. All timber

Lord% i:pmesta
ftgod and misman 

to serve fa 
rged upon 
ligation, in

fica tions, and had to be turned out in a hurry.
Whether hi* followers will continue the same attitude, and Agree to defer

ring a general election until next year, is not yet known.
In concluding his speech, the premier read an important communication 

just recrived from Right Honorable Louis Harcourt, dealing with the efficiency 
of the Canadian troops, and stating that their training was now completed, 
and they were ready to join the Patricias at the front WÊÊt. I

At the evening sitting, Dr. Michael Clark, of Red Deer, followed the prem- 
ler to a spirited speech, to which he emphasised the oneness of purpose to the 
mind. oL -all.Cmadians and their united determination, free from party 

tq give their best to service and sacrifice to the empire. 
wed the eloquent Britisher, “is to get behind the men to the trenches 

and stay behind them till their task is accomplished.”
Mr. MacDonald called the attention of the premier to the fact that reduc

tion* of wages had been nude to certain industries in Canada engaged to the 
manufacture of shells and otter munitions of war. He pointed out that not 
only did the law passed to 1900 provide for a fair wage schedule to all 
government contracts, but that to 1891 a British statute required that a fair 
wage schedule should be Inserted to all imperial contracts. He asked the premier 
to take step? to see that to all contracts let for the imperial government to 
connection with imperial supplies, a fair wage schedule should be imposed to 
maintain current wages. . r V.vv-' ' £|y>

The premier assure^ Mr. MacDonald the government would take steps to 
see this wes done. j

This fa of great importance to all workingmen 
articles for Imperial purposes. ’ -S1}* Î

longed throughout the 
The Germans, after ! 
progress, were unable 
break of the 8th, only _ 
our more advances line, around 
the struggle continued during the jât
Austria** Claim Victory. shipments between Denmark and D

Vienna, Feb. 8, via London—The sig also have been stopped, 'according'To 
Austro-Hungarian war press bureau to- the correspondent.

R-uii OUI suum^t

"The battle for Dukla Pass ended fa- p.tro„rmi F,h H n~ „ „ T. . ,

ESo"-s srtaawflis
fortes participated, but the Russians “On the right bank of thf Vistula in

± reglon
the heighto ^ vtoî!nreSUm 4 ****** of

“Without regard for human material ' **0 jh , h , , .. —. . .s sr ir: t* %***& ï-SS £one nT^P ■v,nrohÎS.vMlvtte i thSn?JtUude o( Ihe enemy is passive,
from our trenches. FtoaUy, the Russi-'the region‘o^rjtoiow tod°Woto”&^£

Z’zn 1! ^ulhhLP^ l°Wiecka’ Which January Sl^wasonnositè hHU whieh wX t 1 ^topp<d on Feb- ^ in spite of important
opposite hills which were in possession forces which Were brought into thé ac-

r s«S=ï sa s x

er the Austrian fire. German point of support near the ceme-

^Sjflsrg-iaagg £
_SSi hour later was repulsed with heavy

Heavy FightX I losses to the enemy.
... I “In the Carpathians onr offensive is

1ol-ltnna’ Ferb- 8- Til London^ Feb. 9, proceeding. On the Mezolaboarcz-Luto- 
a- m—H was officially announced wisko front we captured several strongly 

foilay that the situation in Russian Po- fortified positions and about sixty offt- 
-d^and western Galicia remained gen- cerg, more than 8,800 soldiers and eleven

"dur heavy* artillery," Bays the state- *

•licr|t, “has successfully bombarded the
' -inn around Tartuw, and, has also Venice, Feb. 6, via London. Feb, 9, 

"■«le good practice against the Russian 8.20 a. m.—According to the " ‘ *
Fro<W Vienna correspondent, the

'in the Carbsthians yesterday there tween the King of Rouroani 
V battles ç/ 'here. Csemin, the Austro-Hungarii
,,-dn' ’-5K ÎK ‘Is x

pt->—i «» PiU- UUory tiplam.ti.jo „| th, _ .
Austrian troops in Transylvania.

The correspondent says that 
H^HHlSv'trtSeived - from the 
The Tribuna,'feet that Count Cxemln again had been 
rmany’s se* asked to explain the presence at these, 
dares that forces. ‘‘ ^

ofttm,<ffi^fo2TT«KL
ccssity for prompt, thorough 
y might be placed and future

■
hie c, a

i
4

out
no

inSif Mr. Buckmaster Is Hot respon- ^ • - ■ - n- yil, , - - -

S?niPiiro tinnirucept the responsibility! T^re fa nothing 11 Hi In \ {■ IUI" M !> N

worse for a country than concealment UnUlM U FIliLlïlLli of disasters until the end of the war." "
Harold Smith, Unionist for Warring- i 

ton, defended th* bureau, dedaring that - 
tbc flnsd decision as to what could be , 
pUhglj^rtl' restpd with Kk Kitchener 
and Winston Spencer Churchill. Where- 
muta'a member inquired: “Has Lord 
Kitchener or Sir John French ever asked

IWwPEss s*sr¥5i®M35
Withom ^vision. held up on the second stage of her voy-

■ juavAL ESTIMATES • age to Rotterdam tonight, after eleven or
OF GREAT IMPORTANCE. f'Mi h" Ï %•

• /'«j' mI - . '-..•l^'îctTsL*- ivji service. A nreman who ssid he rep re- , :
London, Feb. 8, 6.27 p.itC—The naval sented several others Of the crew, toi* i‘

• estimates, issued this evening, ask par- United States Commissioner Hamilton
liament to vote for an additional force that some of the sailors feared the DaC- 
of 32,000 officers and men. This would ia would be detained by a British w*f- 
brtng up the total personnel for the snip. Captain McDonald said he had 
present year to 281X000 men. not replaced all of the men tonight, and - : ,

Concluding hti speech on the army es- did not know when the.Dada would sefl, t
«mates Mr. Tennant, parliamentary sec- bother agents said she probably would 
retary to the war Office said: proceed tomorrow. She cleared today,

“I shall make no forecast of the dura- after loading coal, 
tion of the war, but I, am convinced Great Britain has announced the Dac- 
that not a single member of the house is ia will be seized on the contention that 
despondent, that there is not a member her transfer from German to American 
but is determined that there shall be registry was in violation of intemation- 

...... .... ... | Ear» — - ■ ,,,. - i, toy one issue—thèt the Ailles shall die- VilSlÆ-
New Mcrnben Iatf—nwcd. T VS. HOll. Dt. Manti m 2&ttïX&«'Ü 3Sii

At the opening of the House today, he 8f‘d.*rtish 6ubAçts -r^ ^ ^he-exploits and bravery of the army are
William Gray, of London; A. B. Capp, thISkfuf to ^hosl^n who^h^ J-S Unable LO wortb5' °* rank With the most glorious

SLrf-^T££ Leave Belgium
Hon. H. R. Emmerson, and Samuel J. co®^; , - —— - , **p>e authority as a universally ratified

S&ê&ëë&z*
“ - *ss»~ - -, g? îsz&rtssrssr^S xsv&^rvsssi.'iss jfjzexszjsx'-scSB Mm**»*a-«Jftjœtja&tw

“hvPthI freltog and knowing th^We have , tost ger he ‘ncura in Mffium is indicated certain modifications the British govern- unless, and until, the ship fa seised by

......................... xs.'-â.ir £ zæt&rsz ss^rc
S”«<sA.d” “■ “ - «V—■ srefxxzr’-«'ww.—
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m
in France is an assured fact, two cables 
having been received by Toronto families 
to that effect from their sons with the 
contingentengaged fa, manufacturing
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OWNERS OF CARGO
WAITING UNTIL THEIR

SHIP HAS BEEN SEIZED.
■sm

Roumania and Austri*. Ï Counsel to Case of the Wilhelmina Witt 
Not Consider Sale of Her Lead Just 
at Present
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in Half Circle Prevented 
lade German Ports-Gov- 
Asked—Death of Get

as promised to make a state 
Ituation.
Med to Air Raid.
London, Feb. 8, 1.69 a. m.- 

ave found in the Thames i 
ody of a German aviator, with a 
el bullet to the lungs.
; It is supposed that he dropped from 
h aeroplane which was driven off by 
Iritish gun fire on Christmas day.
’retext Not Cause. -
London, Feb. 4—“Until the revelations 

wre made in the ministerial statement 
efore the Italian parliament the. other 
ay, we had no knowledge that Austria
lungary contemplated hostile action 
gainst Serbia in 1918," Sir Edward 
irey, the British foreign secretary, told 
he House of Commons today.
“The fact that hostile action against 

grbia was contemplated in 1918 shows 
In the assassination of Archduke Fran- 
is Ferdinand, which occurred in 1914, 
ras not the cause, though it was made 
ie pretext of the war."
fathering to Gold.
Leipsic, Germany, via London, Feb 4 

-In response to an appeal made by the 
■eipsic Tageblatt, a total of 19,197 per
ms have brought 1,023,010 marks 
,8256,000) in gold to this newspaper to * 
e exchanged for bank notes. The 
old has been turned over to the Reichs-

' r

k.
lor for Allied Soldier*.

T’aris, Feb. 4—Thç Chamber of Depn- 
es today adopted a bill to confer mili- 
iry medals on soldiers who have been 
ited in the orders of army corps or 
'-’-jons, but not otherwise honored, 
t was declared during the passage 
be bill that it probably would be the 
sst war medal voted.

1 The decoration will be in the form of 
_cross, having a bar bearing the wdhl, 
Citation,” and an additional bar for 
ach citation will be awarded. The 
ross will hang from a green ribbon, and 
rill be similar to the military medal 
ymbolizing the loss of Alsace and Lor
aine. The decoration will be conferred 
n the soldiers of the Allied armies.

of

a, but are being stubbornly opposed at 
11 points.
The Austrian army, which previously 
sd been directing efforts against Serbia, 
igether with the Germans who were 
ant to reinforce them, are now said to 
t in the Carpathian passes.
The idea of an invasion of Serbia is 
sported to have been abandoned, owing 
> the spring inundations, the freshets in 
ne Drina, Save and Lower Danube 
iyers rendering operations difficult. The 
jundations, likewise, are serving to pro
mt the Austro-Hungarian and Serbian 
xmtiers.
HAT FIGHTING IN 
ARPATHIANS GOES ON.
Vienna, via London, Feb. 4, 10.88 p. 

i.—The war offiy issued the following 
Bdal statement today:
“In Poland and Galicia there have 

ten no events worth mentioning. The 
sttles in the Carpathians continue with 
ndiminished violence. ,
"On the western front hostile attacks 

ave been repulsed, and our troops suc- 
seded in gaining some ground in the 
ooded mountains, and captured some 
nndreds of prisoners.”

—

OASES TOO

Fredericton, Feb. 4—The remaining 
rorses needed for the military units sta- 
ioned in Fredericton will be purchased 
n Nova Scotia or in upper Canada was 
he statement made to The Gleaner last 
yening by R. S. Starr, purchasing agent 
n the maritime provinces for the re
count commission, previous to leaving 
or St. John en route to his home at Port 
Williams (N. S.)
Î Mr. Starr was here yesterday with 
Major Gilpin, remount inspector, and 
if ter a conference it was decided to pur- 
base the remaining horses in Nova Sco- 
ia or the west, where it is believed the 
mimais can be secured at cheaper prices, 
dr., Starr stated that he was able to pay 
"larger price for the horses here in 
Jew of the fact that no expenditure for 
ransport was necessary, but the saving 
a freight was not sufficient to offset the 
lifference in the prevailing prices hero 
ad in other districts. Mr. Starr will re- 
nain in St. John today and will leave 
Hs evening to spend Sunday at Ms home 
a Port Williams. He will start oh a 
enchasing tour in Nova Scotia p**b- 
fcly next week.

Lonsdale Givên 
20 Years Instead 
Of Death Penal®/

Berlin, Feb. 4—(By wireless to Say- 
rille, N. Y.)—The German supreme mili- 
lary court has commuted to imprison- 
pent for twenty years the death sentence 
Imposed on William Lonsdale, a Brfti- 
ph soldier, for an attack on a -Gerott^l 
ion-commissioned officer at the military 
prison at Doeberitz.
Only Thirty Aliens Released.
L London, Feb. 4—The home secretary, 
Reginald McKenna, put an end today to 
M agitation which has been conducted 
tor certain London newspapers because» 
ffiey alleged, thousands of German wwf- 
fcrs who had been interned as alien e*e- 
faies were released recently, . 
returning to work in London '.lotde-1 :
I Mr. McKenna said in the House of 
Commons that the actual number te- 
k*sed in January was three. In the last 
[our months thirty were released, after 
f careful investigation of their *SeqfP@;

.
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' Ru'*ek, the guest of Mr.
r those

feAjCUrk, of the Bank of Nova 
pff neve, has been transferred to 
* On tlie eve of his departure 
ir -of his young friends 
restaurant and gave him 
'Clark was very popular 
« People of Campbellton 
Ôy much missed.

Miss Ai C. Blue, of Mount Joli.^M 
has been visiting her sister, Mrs. H 
Wheelhouse, has returned home.

Ins GUlis left last week for Soutil 
), to .visit Dr. and MrJ

;:.ï Reid, Mr. an* 
Miss Bess Pail 

Mr. W. N,
■ and Mr. Coo| 

Misses Kirk 1 
John Saturday.

Mrs. Jesse T. Prj 
friends in St. John. I 

The Opportunity Q 
practicing for a cond 
given Feb. 18, the prsj 
the. Red Cross Societjj 

Mr. and Mrs. Will 
Woodstock, are gued 
Neales.

Miss May Brown, I 
guest of Mrs. G. M.l 

Miss Marjorie Cain 
the guest of Mrs. E, 

Mr. W. R. Small i 
ceiving many messaj 
owing to the sudden d 
which occurred We] 
Mrs. Small had been I 

The W. A. of the] 
met with Mrs. B. J. I 
afternoon.

Mrs. Murray Huesti 
St. John Wednesday 

Miss Blanche Mctl 
for Ottawa, where sb| 
after the session of pi 

Rev. Frank G as kill 
are In St. John this 1 
Synod.

Miss Annie Huestid 
in St. John.

A party of young 
had a very enjoyable I 
day evening to the I 
were entertained by B|

Henry
Kv» : met atles was hostess on 

last at a most enjoy- a sup- 
among- per. * 

the yo 
Will be

,

in town, guest n honor of her sister, 
n, of Çharlo (N. B.) 
Mt were Miss Mary 
); Miss Florine Do-' 
irooks (Fredericton), 
er, Miss Emma Har- 

Miss Mar
ia LaBillois, 
i -Lena Har-

; season- took 
ing last. The 
ion, and the 
led excellent 
Miss Rennie 
first Conttn- 
Ej Miss Jean 
e children's; 

son, as an Officer, the

and
of

t 6tw arrx
'ey, of Cl Miss

Iftr-ov: I'.:ft à «t-z,».
Hadley

John Scott has returned to her 
home in Paspebcac after a pleasant visit 
With friends here.

has been received by Campbell- 
"tat Signaller A. A. Gillis, 

... * first Canadian contingent
at Salisbury Plain, has been promoted t, 
sergeant of the transport section. M r. 
Chillis’-many friends are pleased to hear 
at his promotion.

Mr. and Mrs. Everett Vye are visiting 
in Moncton, the guest of Mr. and Mrs 
Ç. D. Vye, Cameron street 
* Miss Emily Greene, who f* the past 
year has been in the employ of Marquis 
& Company, has resigned her position 
and leaves shortly for Montreal, where 
she will enter the Royal Victoria Hos
pital as nurse-in-traintng. During her 
stay here, Miss Greene made 
friends who all wish her every 
and prosperity White regretting her de 
parture from Campbellton.

Word has been received from Montreal 
that Mrs. X). C. Firth, who went there 
last wee*
Royal Vic 
that

FJC.
Mrs.m s::

wh,m Word 
ton frie; 
who is vmm of

muOf: if ape:

Sim] i•'I' end. d'rK,':: gen
- Mr. a 
ed, from
“vtas”

S. Trudelle have return, 
where they had a pleas- 

t with relatives. . ,
leman left on Saturday 

Jacquet River, where she will spend 
puple of weeks, the guest of Mr. and

flss Blanche Mercier is spending a 
Moncton, the guest 

-, Mrs. J. V. Magee. Miss 
visit St. Jtfan before retum-

? ®r, ofMi
'he

î bride’s uncle, the Refc 
£ of Beebe (Que.) the 
«îpient of many hand- 

gifts. Mr. and Mis, in mam
Succès-hernces before taking 

at Yannouth --(N.
:enant Legere, of the 26th battal- 
. John, was a visitor to town re-

to receive treatment at tlie 
toria Hospital is very low and 

slight hopes are held for her re-
last- Mrs. H.. A, 

has endeared herself ,tp the 
usic people during the eleven years

Greta friends. The presentation was made by 
Mrs. P; H. Sheehan ai^ Rev. R. J.'Cole- 
man read o very fitting address. Mrs.
Hilyard, who was very. much taken by

iSLSrtUl 8T- anobews
and thanked them most sincerely for St. Andrews, Feb. 4—Miss May Britt 
sistr^X uïfT’H HilvaKS * Calais,* the guest of the Misses Britt.

naKU&ÿd johX™tapent a few aays in st
to. the shiretown, and who is still here, vr ‘ H p ■, .*- ”membered by her DaIbou^ to^nd' fcw w^ în Boston "

Mr, and Mrs. H. A. HUyard and Mrs, * ™ting friends
Robertson will leave for St. John on Sat- ,r Mi™ pm™ su ^ ,irrday, where they intend spending a few , A be death of Miss Euza Short took
weeks With friends ^ , place at an early hour on Saturday morn-

Mrs. Wm. S. Montgomery entertained who’, illnrS,%°f
a number of her. friends on Wednesday s? T 3 f
evening at a most enjoyable sewing aident of SL Andrews, leaves to 
party mourn their loss, one brother, Comeliusj

The Misses Yvonne and Lucienne °rf .S™.?~nàsco, and two sisters, Mrs. 
Samson entertained younger set at John Stack, 0f Lowell (Mass.) and Miss 

on Wednesday evening Annie, with whom she made her home. 
:d in a most enjoyable A birthday surprise party was given 

tje Queen hotel. Miss Helen Mowatt by a few friends at 
y was hostess" on her home “BCech Hill” on Monday night, 
it a skating party. Those present were- Mrs. Charles Hay- 
l of her birthday, cock, Mrs. R. A. Stuart, jr., Miss Bessie 

After a couple of hours at the rink all Grimmer, Miss Kathleen Cockbum, Miss 
. the little people repaired to Miss Me- Gwendolyn Jack, the- Misses Sharp, 

Kay’s home, where a tempting supper Messrs. Chas. Haycock, R. A. Stuart, jr,
' ÎKRSâSBtit'CM fi*S§M&'35,Ei-..,

- ok. Miss Jean Simrwon. Miss Idly small auction bridge on Tuesday after- 
Jàntieson, Miss noon, when the prize was won by Mrs. 
Minnie Powell, Charles Haycock. Miss Kathleen Cock- 

iss Mary Allain, Bum assisted Mrs. Stuart in serving, 
unnora; oaroene. Miss Mabel Mrs. F. P. McCall gave a very delight- 

Wlly Miss Jessy Campbell, Miss ful party from 3 to ' où Wednesday 
7 Bateman, Miss Laura Franey and afternoon for the pleasure or Mrs. Water- 
yMgry, kfcLean (Campbellton), and bury, of Boston. During the afternoon 
HB*s9l.-.BrBret Harquail, Gordon Mrs. McColl sang very sweetly, Mrs. R. 
; Merman LeCouffe, Paul Samson, A. Stuart played a number Of piano 
Ht Coleman, Colan McKenzie, elections and Miss Kathleen Cockhurn 
$han Mott and Arthur Coleman. gave several readings. The guests in- 
■r Herbert A. Hilyard,.who .v- — Idude^ Mrs. -V. Waterbary, Mrs. 
his connection with the Ita. [Grimmer, Mrs. F. Andrews, M*

Company, Ltd-, and is L_ , Jford, Mrs. G. Elliot, Mrs. M. V.H 
on Saturday to spend a few weeks with bum, Mrs. G. H. Stickney, Mrs. (I. 
friends in St. John, was dined by his ’Smith, Mrs. F. Barnard, Mrs. E. A. Cock 
friends at the Royal hotel on Wednesday bum, Mrs. M. N. Clark, sr„ Mis. R. A. 
evening. Hon. C. H. LaBillois presided Stuart, jr, Mrs. V. Lamb (Camrose,

__________ at the dinner. An address was present- Alberta), Miss Main, Miss Kennedv,
It at Mount Alii- ed to Mr. Hilyard referring to the good Miss Bessie . Grimmer, Miss Kathleen 
HHBBHF. . work he had done among the laboring Cockhurn, Miss Laura Shaw.

of the ttmrn, and-the regrets of Mrü. R. A. Stuart entertained a few 
the citizens of Dal.iousie at his departure, friends very pleasantly on Friday after- 
followed by a presentation of a very noon in honor of Mrs. Velona Waterburv
west as'-wm

tea hour: The guests included Mrs. V. 
Waterbury, Mrs. D, G. Grimmer, Mrs. 
F. P. McColl, Mrs. F. Andrews, Mrs. 
Gifford, Mrs. G. Elliot, Mrs. F. Barnard, 
Mrs. M. N. Cockbum, Mrs. E. A. Cock- 
burn.

ev
.

for ce very.
. On Wednesday evening of last week 

Miss Ethel Murray entertained a number 
of her friends, in honor of Miss Emilx 
Greene, who leaves shortly for Montreal. 
A very enjoyable time was spent by the 
guests present.

ley.

MONi..
of Moncton, Feb. 4—j 

ters has returned fro]
tion

d in town, guest of

as hostess at a very 
three tables on Tues- 
nor of Mrs. Herbert 
~n. ■ Dainty prizes

KM

P I
to Boston.

Mrs. W. E. Stienj 
week in Sussex, the d 
Mrs. Parlee.

Miss Annie Bishop 
spending some time j 
Chapman.

Miss Emma ParleeJ 
a week’s visit with fl 

Miss Kathleen Emu 
from Dorchester, w.M 
relatives. I

Mr. and Mrs. Evd 
liellton, are spending 
Mr. and Mrs. D. B. V 

Mrs. W. F. Banman 
tial reception at thJ 
parents, Mr. and Mrs] 
on Friday afternoon I 
The color scheme wa] 
effective with red d 
shaded lights. MrsJ 
gown of junk satin aj 
her mother, Mre. 1 
gowned in black silk 
Mrs. Byron Weldon 
gown of white satin. ] 
ere presided in toe 1 
assisted by the Misse 
Ixrttie Steeves, and J 
Jack Wright received 
door-

Mrs. D. Hanington 
spending the week w]
men.

Mrs. J. L. Bishop, 
guest of friends in tH 

Mr. F. W. Sumner] 
a two -week’s stay in 

Mrs. C- H. Haveid 
is the guest of Mi] 
Jubien.

Mrs. Charles Pick] 
visiting friends in t.d 
to -her heme in. Sacka 

The'Misses Hazel a 
of Dorchester, are sn 
in the city. ]

Miss Alice Carter, ] 
the week-end with ] 
win.

lowing is the 
. Snow Whit*
Tto.’molSie. iill-i." 

A PrinceSsThe Bear ’enchanted p

I :,a

5ÏS A: SIS
1, Miss Gladys Borden, 
isters, Miss Christian Har- 
Machum and Miss Win- 

I-
Williams, who has been 

iv days im town, guest of 
mpbell, left Monday fpr

Humphrey, of Moncton, 
k-end at her home here. 
Evening Bridge Club met 

the home of Mrs. C. G.

«.Mackenzie entertained a 
an enjoyable dance, afta
KteJiSCT,

Poole, Miss Cam, 
Ganter (St. John)

■n Fawcett, Miss Marie Des- 
ss Edith Hunton, Mr. H. W. 
-Mr. Strong, Mr.,F. A. Reid,,
1, Mr. L. C. Bulmer, Mr. Mur-?Æ»,atric' Mr- Randl
t>TfWth)ng„ • I jj. . ■ < ■ >

’tfemoon bridge dub, at the ,

....Bi $ * i
well- mml Senator Mrs.

tor9-

Sïïà
If. Jan

Violet Me.r The
r: 2 -

m
5. i rnn, M|bs

■

a gre*
'

rued.

“T on
a

D

i-j by Capt George Ke

fers
home was formerly 

of (P-B-I ). was *a stud 
sun in 1918. j

The Mount Alltaql 
re Copp’s rink Friday night

and greatly enjoyed a

.
innipeg, wasBp 1rs.

hose
1

'‘-IB

with the exc _
Mrs. Z. Lockhart, 

ing some time in 
returned to the ho 
Mrs. A. P.

Mrs. Cb 
guest of her daughter 

Mns. "A. M. Met, 
from a visit to hei 
Knight, at Frederick 

Miss Alice Grace is 
in Malden (Mass.)

Mrs. J. McD. Cook 
Montreal, where she 
Mrs. M. S. Benson, i 

Miss Maiy Kane, ■ 
guest of Miss Annie 

Mns. John Chapmsii 
Point de Bute, when 
of Mr. and Mrs. Ed 

Mrs. H. A. Sleeth 
a visit to relatives is

‘Mrs.-tea is to be 15 1
the purpose, the
trSii, Is. visiting M1“

in
•.Go 
arles Sco

rbell.h the > A decided 
sre présentirizes w<*

<* R. Mc-
Keen of R< 
ford, Miss

Miss

fk^aSat ThT‘
Mrç. R. C. Tait. „ Hi

pro-Mac- ’•'

tag Workers Circle drove to

«a.wJtriw* 2u-tVi
hleen Robinson left last week matter tat,7* u «

mends. -Me- Hilyard, whil
surprise, in well chosen wo___________
those present for their generosity to-

VSt-Jïiïi
sy&’ïïs

Sgk- •r ren-mrs. 
a pre 
saxe

lf<; i ÇItizfeos’ Band.

:ft yesterday for 
spend a few days

ïSfeiê
\ her sister, Mrs. 

of the SaekviUe

.. - ; - - - ,
i JW E HThe

And said that he and hisi re i
who has been con-IBPliSI j •s

eg, after a 
ren thfj 

in St Pat

.1
Speeches 'weiig of the Red Cross ; Miss Gwendolyn Jack was hostess at

rittMuaamssss
Miss' Marie TeRlnne who h.= h«.„ hard, Miss Kathleen Cockbum, MissspmdingMsorime^rne ^n lota, ^ Mlnervia Hibbard, Miss Laura Shaw, 

spending some time in ft John the Miss Bessie Grimmer.
i - "* ■ " Mrs. Fred Andrews entertained a num-

her't>f ladies vety’pleasantly at Thurs-

w “Providence Home" on 
of this week. A num- 

iate and chartered,mem-
-é-j s». , i

, A?,

s' ld' ^ __________ illy received co..^ 
ivai of -one of the ship 
■tor to Christmas, 
r made pf thè very 
socks from the mi

ner. Cow

îrst vice, Mrs. F. B. Black, sec- 
Mrs. J. M. Palmer; secretary, 

!m«n Lake; treasurer, Mis^ Og- 
dard bearer, Miss Gladys Bor-

F election 
: Honora 
t Mrs. J.

of the ner ery.r*

itr-sriEÆ
isband, Dr.-Ryan. to ^ier .n

Pari*- i - * **
Mrs. A. E. Oulton returned on Tues

day from St John, where she ’ ’
having

CHA

w<
Chatham, N. B., 

Snowball, vice-presid 
Stock Breeders’ Ass, 
day evening for To- 
meeting of the domi 
a représentative of tl 

Mrs. J. M. McLean 
lome (C. B.), Satun 
visit with lier fath* 

Mac Marquis retui 
versity, Nova Scotia 
sume his studies, 
are gtad to know thi 

' recovered from his e 
Mr. Rod Fraser is 

(Ont), on a visit to'j 
Mrs. G. B. Fraser, 1 

Rev. George Woo 
26th battalion, has II 
past week. Mr. W< 
former congregation 
Sunday last.

Captain A. J. Los 
tomorrow for Halifa 
he will sail on the 
as senior officer witt 
Corps reinforcement 
been on duty at th 
outbreak of the wa 
bad volunteered wi 
tingent, but failed 
ment. Captain Los 
wish him Lie best oi 
turn.

Mr. E« S. Gaboon
three weeks’ visit 
there Mr. Gaboon n 
father, who is

of the leading 
/market.

btr. and Mrs, jj 
hngton street, mos 
tamed a large numb 
a 600 party last Fi 
Fierce was Lie winn 
Priae, Mrs. Miller t 
McNaught the con 
the gentlemen’s prii 
took first, Mr. J. W 
A. W. Wilbur thi 
beautifully 
to the assembled l 
wehe the following: 
Vaughan, Mr. and 
Mr. and Mrs. F. IN 
Mrs. F. H. McNaui 
1*. Wood, Mr. and 8 
Mr and Mrs. F. P. j 
G. Watt, Mr. and 3 
Mr. and Mrs. G. 
Raton, Mrs. F. M! 
Miss Pierce, Miss ( 
A. W. Wilbur, J. V 
tfope.

Mr. Biair Bell o.

, ofis
tetter part of th) 
oberts was- the 
kville for a few

Mr. R. S. Murray, who ha? been spend- 
he past week with relatives in 
etown (N. S,), is expected home

Halifax en «2 den;
m■ day Afternoon. -.

Mrs. George Elliot was hostess at an 
enjoyable informal sewing party at the 
Rectory on Friday afternoon.

Miss -Bessie Andrews was a passengei- 
to Boston on Thursday’s boat.

Mr. C, Ketchum, of Woodstock, 
visitor In town this week 

James MéDdnnell, of the ,2 th bat- 
talion, St. John, is honte for a few days.

A. CAMPBELLTON 1 I
Campbellton, Feb. 4—On Friday even

ing Mrs. Hiram Fairer entertained a 
number of her friends when a very pleas
ant time was spent in sewing for the Red 
Crabs work; Later in the evening de
licious refreshments were served. Among 
the ladies present were, Mrs. S. H. Ling- 
ley, Mrs. Wm. Currie, Mrs. D. J. Bruce,
JMrs. John Ferguson, _ Mrs. Peter ■ Mc
Lean, Mre. Wm. Duncan, Mrs. MAry Wil-

ïrst

’ItsmS&h*, —.s-
Patterson, Mrs. Jas, W. Morton and Miss had a very pleasant sleigh ride Thurs 
NdUe Asker. , day evening, after which they were en-

Miss Margaret Fair, of Calgary, who tertained by Mrs. Robert McFee. 
has been spending the past two months Mrs. J. J. Daley was hostess at the 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert! tables of bridge Friday evening.
Fair, Pt. La Garde, left this morning on Mrs. H. H. Reid gave a most delight 
her return to the west. ful afternoon tea this week, for’ her

Mrs. Jas. B. Keenan, of St. John, who daughter, Marion. Mrs. Reid ■ 
has been visiting her parents, Mr. and stated by Mre. H. E. Goold and Mrs. J. 
Mrs. Geo. Vermette, Water street, has Everett Keith. Among those invited 
ret“rnel „ , " * were: Miss Mary Allison, Miss Lcnor

Mrs. E. P. McKay and little daughter, Mitton, Miss Maiy Roach, Miss Blanche 
of Bathurst, were in town last week, the Beatteay (St. John); Miss Sybil Mc- 
guret of Mrs. Thos. Malcolm. Ann, Miss Margery Roach, Miss Helen

Mrs. James Wall and baby left last White, Miss Ha«l White, Miss Helen 
week to visit relatives m Dalhousie. Scott, Miss Sybil Mills, Miss Gretclien 
,5”- A- McKenzie, who has been Mills, Miss Della Daly, Miss Bess Park- 

X1 siting her daughter, Mrs. Walter Mar- er, Miss Gertrud* Sherwood, Miss Bee 
quis,Tias returned home. Lutz, Miss NelUe Freeze, Miss Ruth

Messrs. Edgar and Lari Campbell, of Ttagley, Miss Kathleen Willes, Miss 
Black Cape, visited friends -here last Frances Willis, Miss Mary McDonald. 
wefk- . . Miss Frances Jonah, Miss Helen Murras

A marnage of exceptional interest to Miss Daroie Warren, Miss MUdred Har- 
Campbellton friends took place in Mont- mer, Miss Julia Morison, Miss Kathrvn

° teDSî-P?uI’» i1®6*6 Chapman, Miss Greta Price, Miss
church, when Miss Claire Peel, eldest Jennie Leak, Miss Marion Keith, Mis-
«X'M ^
son of Mrs. KMgour Shives, of CampbeU- Miss Gertrude Sherwood piano pupils

gave a recital at Miss Sherwood’s resi- 
dence in Church avenue, last Saturday
after-—•- A -1-----0.1 —
*«ge

. den.-s lastInm-;- -ere enter- 
y Mrs. Au-

Mr. t*. W. Rowell, K.C., of Toronto, 
and Rev. Dr. MacKinnon, of pine Hill' 5

Mtas" Kath— n-i. v.„ v
*-

ih*.-Bl- Mret of - to
JMS lSÜ . HI leave on Friday for Mont- 

™upon Her Zum ‘1

tor Poirier left for Ottawa 
of this week.
» of the W. M. S. of the

rs? *mdrtertainecthti
WIlk'nnÀS lilt

-, ny, w was aora Palmer, have returned item a?z=es=c
lesday afternoon with Mre. Wood 
ivertiment House. Kipling was the 

■ star chosen by Mrs. Wood 
oon’s difcussion. 
fawcott left yesterday on a

spent the week-

herJ

E. A.m she
tb%

imthe and Mrs. ?Mr.
SUSSEX

Sussex, N. B., Feb. 6—Mrs. E. A. 
Charters entertained at two tables of

sa
and Mrs. inr.

Judge j. 1 
of Mr. andMmmT ......mppiiip

Mns. T. E. G. Armstrong and chil
dren, of St John; Mrs. Walter Trueman

ss szsxtzss
"strong here, and also attend-

Mrs. A. E. Macaulay and Mrs. Mc
Donough were guests of Mrs. G. N. 
Grantham on Wednesday for luncheon.

SB1

7, 'MmmTë*,
Ks man,

Mr, Clare Dunham, who has been 
spending a iew days In town, )eft this 
wcek for his home in Bay’ Roberts

Mr. Percy Fawcett, of SpringhMl, spent 
Wednesday In town with his parents,

'OSiSZZas™..

R. Pas5-Tt’=,,:iïâi:,î''bïï2"j
Mrs. D. L. Hanington is in Moncton, How the 

the guest-of the Misses Carmen. the direct
Miss Mari 

Richard are 
the guest ot

icta "Welch filled the first

Tgt^v ^hSTwaT'uiider P'^tK^dmnCT'7nd"MreeejamesYtooke,-JEW

JXfâ&æjstL'Z bSÆSFÆSx mB. 8±s s£M B£ EMre. W. S. Thomas, when other guests i R tdd^Elise Lawson. The sum of money real- Mies Lillian Hart, who has been vis- Herbert Read; Mis™Gladys Borden and

Mr. and Mrs. T. Becbtt Rider. The on fth in?t While in town Miss Nixon The death of Mr. John Clarke- Tay- Mrs. Ernest L Anderson is visiting for Ottdwa to titend tk seSsi^Z^^
$£%&&&" Harri80n ^ emv^ WWhhet inMri tast^Vveek on ^ ^ ^ S «

Mre. W. J. Osborne was on Saturday Mr. Windsor, of ML "Allison Uni- which he has suffered during the past ft three weeks’ trip to Montreal Miss Helen Wiranc i* ^

st,«mae art Ms ssr * - ç ** JmSiaiitr&ir ■
cups, and was assisted in serving th* Miss Bessie Anderson spent last Wed- Chipman Memorial Hospital this week CahiU.8 ° - i*^- ■ DALHOUSIE
Gti'jSr'arKffiaa?,k-Mr-- æar.»ss?s -hstsatu.?• »--*-»«.t»w.»^*
Baird. Mtas ConneU of St. John, is the-guest Trinity church, are in St. John attend- ta* Thuredav evenln^ I^ded amon^ d®f ^ni“g’ Jan' 27’ M,ss Li“ Wallace has been visiting the Misses Wall, has re-

-ar Bftwaawsi s fcas ~ -»«Sl s&smj tste-eaur—.
w. H. Stéeves were the chaperones. ton, was the guest of her cousin, Miss A favorite pastime of several young T Wood Mr’ K F PirkarH w" T' AU,.sPeBt “ moet e«joyable time, number of her friends last week at a

Mrs- Boyer, of Victoria Corner, Is here Bernice Bmmerson, last week. society ladies thtawinter istoAake long Robertson “rVm Amo“8 tho8e Pre8*".t were Mr and Mre. skating party. A deUghtful time was
visiting '.ier mother, Mrs. Joseph Me- Mr. and Mrs, Frank Gillspie spent lust walks on Sunday afternoons through the Cant Keith S' uv- Cor!?faru’ the Mlsscs Qrace McEwen, spent at the rink after which the party

•Æussasa... - vstts î.asr*t£ ^

r. and

;

was
Jo was as-Mr. and

few friends very pleasantly at a. couple 
of tables of bridge on Wednesday
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in town last week,
Mrs. J. S. Benson, 
re. D. S. Clark, of 1 
lia staff here, has bi 
itreal. On the eve 
amber of his young friends "met à 
dy’s restaurant and gave him a sun 

Mr. Clark was very pop»»-- •-— -J 
young people of Camp„„„„ 
be very much missed, 
iss A. C. Blue, of Mount Joli, who 
been visiting her sister, Mrs. Harry 

xlhouse, has returned home.
Iss Ina Gillis left last week for South 
lley (Mass.), to .visit Dr. and Mrs 
£. McAleese. ; .. -SI
re. John Scott has returned to ihtr
e in Paspebcae after a pleasant visit

"

■

th friends here.
Word has been received by Cano 
a friends that Signaller A. A. 
io is with the first Canadian coj 
-Salisbury Plain, has been prone 
(géant of the transport sectio]
Ills’ rn^py friends are pleased 
his promotion.

Mr. and Mrs. Everett Vye are 
Moncton, the guest of Mh-JB 
D. Vye, Cameron street.

Miss Emily Greene; who f* t 
ar has been in the employ of 1 
Company, has resigned her j 

d leaves shortly for Montreal, 
c will enter the Royal Victoria Hos
tel as nuree-in-trainlng. During her 
ly here. Miss Greene made many 
ends who all wish her every success 
d prosperity White regretting her de- 
rture from Campbell ton.
Word has been received from Montreal 
»t Mrs. D. C. Firth, who went there 
it week to receive treatment at the 
>yal Victoria Hospital is very low and 
»t slight hopes are held for her

3

rèr
cry. . .
)n Wednesday evening of last week 
ss Ethel Murray entertained a number 
her friends, in honor of Miss Emily 
eene, who leaves shortly for Montreal, 
very enjoyable time was spent by fbe 
rets present. V V

ST. ANDREWS
3t. Andrews, Feb. 4—Miss May Britt, 
Calais, is the guest of the Misses 
Miss Weddal spent a few days 
lin last weekljrs. Fred Rowland left on Friday-last 
spend a few weeks in Boston.
Miss Norie Sheenan js visiting friends 
£<u6ec (Me.)
rhe death of Misa Elina Short took 
ice at an early hour on Saturday mofn,- 
; of last week after a week’s iRneSs of 
lumonia. Miss Short, who was a life- 
ig resident of St. Andrews, leaves to 
ium their loss, one brother, Cornelius, 
i£un Francisco, and two sisters, Mrs. 
hn Slack, of Lowell (Mass.), and Miss 
’Hie, with whom she made her hottie. 

L birthday surprise party wi 
is Helen Mowatt by a few fr 
home “BCech Hill” on Monday night. 

Ose present were Mrs. Charles Hyÿ- 
k, Mrs. R. A. Stuart, jr., Miss Bessie 

jnmer, Miss Kathleen Cockbum, Miss 
vendolyn Jack, the • Misses Sharp, 
sssre- Chas. Haycock, R. A. Stuart, jr., 
Hodder, Herbert Grimmer.-,

f. R. A. Stuart was; hostess at a

in

Î

11 auction bridge on Tuesday after- 
l, when the prize- was won by 
ries Haycock. Miss Kathleen Cock- 
i assisted Mrs. Stuart in serving, 
re. F. P. MeColl gave a very delight- 

; party from 8 to ' on Wednesday 
ernoon for the pleasure of Mrs. Watei-- 
ry, of Boston. During the afternoon 
». MeColl sang very sweetly, Mrs. R.

Stuart played a number- Of piano 
actions and Miss Kathleen Cockbum 
ve several readings. The guests in- 
Bie^ Mrs. V. Waterbury, Mrs. G. D. 
immer, Mrs. F. Andrews, Mfg. YStr'- 
«, Mrs. G. Elliot, Mrs. M. V. Cock- 
rn, Mrs. G. H. Stickney, Mrs. G. 
lith, Mrs. F. Barnard, Mrs. E A. Cock- 
rn, Mrs. M. N. Clark, sr., Mrs. R. A. 
tart, jr., Mrs. V. Lamb (Camrose, 
|>erta), Miss Main, Miss Kennedy, 
ss Bessie . Grimmer, Miss Kathleen 
Ckburfi, Miss Laura Shaw, 
tiré. It. A. Stuart entertained a few 
ends very pleasantly on Friday after- 
>n in honor of Mrs. Velona Waterbufy 
Boston. 'Mrs: R. 
ss Kathleen Cockbum assisted 
| hour. The guests included M.„. 
iterbury, Mrs. D. G. Grimmer, Mrs. 
P. MeColl, Mrs. F. Andrews, Mrs. 

fford, Mrs. G. Elliot, Mrs. F. Barnard, 
•s. M. N. Cockbum, Mrs. E. A. Coek-

A.

tiss Gwendolyn Jack was hostess at 
ost enjoyable sewing party on Friday 
ling at the home of her atr ' ” ”
Eockburu. Among those pi 
. V. Lamb, Mrs. R. A. SI 
:n Mowatt, Miss Eva Stoop, 
jlyn Rigby, Miss Gibereon, 
igias (St. Stephen), Miss Bessie 
i, Miss Kathleen Cockbum, Miss 
ervia Hibbard, Miss Laura Shaw, 
s Bessie Grimmer, 
rs. Fred Andrews entertained arium- 
of ladies very" pleasantly at Thuré- 
afternoon.

| *

»rs. George Elliot was hostess at an 
oyable informal sewing party at the 
story on Friday afternoon, 
ffiss Bessie Andrews was a passenger 
Boston on Thursday's boat, 
dr. C. Ketchum, of Woodstock, was a 
Itor in town this week.
‘ames McDonnell, of the ,2 th bat- 
ion, St. John, is home for a few days. 

—

SUSSEX
Ussex, N. B., Feb. 5—Mrs. £. A., 
irters entertained at two tables of 
Ige Friday evening .
!r. N. S. Fraser’s Sunday scjiDol class 
a very pleasant sleigh ride Thurs- 
evemng, after Which they were en- 

lined by Mrs. Robert McFee, 
rs. J. J. Daley was hostess at the a 
cs of bridge Friday evening. ' ff 
rs. H. H. Reid gave a most delight- P 
afternoon tea fhis week, for ‘ her 
thter, Marion. Mrs. Reid was as-, 
id by Mrs. H. E. Goold and Mrs. J. 
nett Xeith. Among those invited 
i: Miss Mary Allison, Miss Lenorô 
in, Miss Mary Roach, Miss Blanche, 
teay (St. John) ; Miss Sybil Mc- 

Miss Margery Roach, Miss Helen 
e, Miss Hazel White, Miss Helen 
, Miss Sybil Mills, Miss Grel 
, Miss DeUh Daly, Mies Bess I 
liss Gertrude Sherwood, Miss 
, Miss Nellie Freeze, Miss 
ley, Miss Kathleen WiUes, 
ces Willis, Miss Mary Mcl 
-Frances Jonah, Miss Helen Murray)
Damie Warren, Miss Mildred Har- 

. Miss Julia Morison, Miss Katie - ' 
ge Chapman, Miss Greta Price, « 
lie Leak, Miss Marion Keith, ]* 
e Leak, Miss Bessie Robinson, W 
ett Campbell.
iss Gertrude ’Sherwood piano pu]
: a recital at Miss Sherwood’s 
* in Church avenue, last

th

■
n*

I

■W:
■

5 -
a %

.m) 1, E'jfe

'S'w->“»" » «■
J°MrsSajçs»eyT. Prescott is visit^p 

friends in St. John.
The Ow>ortunity Circle membera are

practicingtor a concert which wdlbe
Liven Feb. IS, the proceeds to go toward 
the Red Cross Society.

Mr. and Mrs. Willard L. Cm». 4BU| 
Woodstock, are guests of Mrs. ScovH|JJ
Neales.

Miss

and the bi*.,op I that he thought the vote had 
d by the fact that the eÿuod 
! matter of women’s vote gone

he

first in 
in the

mu, K, B, 1
of the season 

Wn*d AU?n iSd* C.

------, Gagetown, moved that
evening during the synod be 
for missionary work, and af

ter a good deal of. discussion it was 
agreed to leave this in the hands of the 
bishop, the expression of opinion being 
that such a meeting if possible was de
sirable. »

A notice of motion was given for con
sideration at the next synod that the 
dates for the election of delegates to the 
synod be either Jariuary or Easter and a 
notice of J. Simeon Armstrong with re
gard to rules for missionaries was re
ferred to the executive.

M. G. Teed, K.C., on the nomination 
of Canon Schofield was appoined synod 
representative on the chapter of the

been
a

in St. reess. Despite the 
a large crowd at- 

A. R. Moore, 
C. Raworth. The 

were Miss Lock-

were

iSX.'ŸÆ, Mis* H„. 

ilton, of Tidnish.
The prizes were awarded as follows: 
Ladles—First, Miss Mayme Lucas—

Mrs. Walter Waye—

t, Joseph McNutt— Santa

n, is th.

ttce who had in chai

s Dolores.
May Brown, St. John, is the 

tuest of Mrs. G. M. Suffren .
Miss Marjorie Calkin, of St. John, i# 

the guest of Mrs. E. A. Charters* ,1 

\lr. W. R. Small and family are rt-» 
reiving many messages of «y™Pathy 
owing to the sudden death of Mrs. Small 

) which occurred Wednesday morning. 
Mrs. Small had been ill only a few days. 

The W. A. of the Methodist church 
with Mrs. B. J. Sharp Wednesday

Gents—Second, H. E. W right-Sir Wil-

Legere—Indian Chief. 
Edgar Legere, Ghost 
Kathreen Hayworth—

The delegates at the last general synod 
were re-elected for the next meeting to 
be held in Vancouver. In a Question of 
the date of that meeting the bishop said 
it was quite impossible to say what 
would be done as some of«the bishops, 
including the Bishop of Montreal, were 
opposed to holding the general synod in 
war time.

A notice of motion to change thç 
statistical forms of the Sunday school 
census was given.

Archdeacon Forsyth moved that the 
thanks of the synod be given to those in 
St. John who had entertained the dele
gates so splendidly arid this was carried.

Thanks were also 
of Trinity church 
press of St. John for “excellent reports” 
and to the railroad companies for the 
faculties granted to delegates were pass-

s—Second, 
is—First,

Fairy Queen. I ... ........ J
Girls—Second, Pauline Taylor—Christ

mas Tree.
First combination—Port Elgin Fire

men—Milton Anderson, Karl Munro, 
Thorold Wells, Jack Read, Will Fitzpat
rick, George Moore; secohd, Arthur Rob
inson and Mrs. Arthur Robinson—Made 
in Canada.

K ;K:W!

V

St.metfl
afternoon. ■

Mrs. Murray Huestis was a visitor to 
St. John Wednesday. 1

Miss Blanche McLeod left Tuesday 
far Ottawa, where she will remain until 
utter the session of parliament.

Rev. Frank Gaskili and Mrs. GaskiU 
in St. John this week attending thé

thé
pment of the 
*d About aWoodstock.. Feh. 4—Mr. and Mrs. Ed- 

p Towi7 Mim T Indev nnd
Miss Kathleen Fair, have been speeding 

days in Boston.
Mr. George McLean, who has been the 

guest for the past few wteke, returned
to 1,18 homein PktOU (N- S-) on Thurs"

>’*“ " "‘7 “7 éssMsàts »w rs iss ss-sttC m j. . . . . .dav evening to thé Millstream, and iî* T V A1 n?hhW f 1
vere entertained bjy Rev. and Mrs. Ting- M^sgrL' DouriaS ^ "
hHBittliB'" ■' Û left on .Saturday for

ress,
solicited donations towards Queen Mary’s 
New Year’s gift, for the Belgian babes 
and children up to 10 years of age, and 
to say the response was most gratifying 

be putting it mildly from the 
in which the parcels poured in 

to the committee In charge. Five cases 
clothing and two cases

the Bank of Montreal, at Montreal, who 
have In charge this particular brunch of
WAk A. McDermid,

Kin» guest of O. N. Brown.
81 Miss Edna Payne left Wednesday

.In Truro and Moncton before

father,!ten aMiss Mary Mitton, who has been con
fined to her home for a few days with a 
severe cold, is able to be out again.

Mr. and Mrs. Carey Robinson went to 
SackviUe on Monday evening, returning 
on Thursday.

Miss Marjorie Enman is visiting friends 
in Pietou.

Frank Pridham, who has been the 
guest of his Sunt, Mrs. R. S. Pridham, 
for the past week, went out on Monday 
evening’s train.

Lawrence Goodwin is the guest of his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Goodwin.

.of .the first ~ A. D.Rev. C. W.
, k , ng a few

a^P.M, W- M
| passed for thé use / 
school room,-to theViSmL of

of four;
* the^^St^Mhs* *

Chipman, N. B„ Feb. 4-Mrs. J. H.
has been visitiog here, left on

■
and ed.

eif thJy

H

lev. *Archdeacon Forsyth moved and Dr. 
Campbell seconded a vote of thanks to 
the bishop fôr presiding “with wonderful 
capacity” at these meetings.

God save the King was then sung and 
the synod of 1915 dosed with the bene
diction pronounced by the bishop.

In the evening a meeting of the execu
tive was held at which the bishop pre
sided and the ohly business of public in
terest was the appointment of commit
tees. The follows were the committees 
elected:

Clergy widows and orphans—His lord, 
and Ray- 
H. Samp

son and R. P. McKim; Dickson Otty, J. 
Roy Campbell, B. C. Barclay Boyd and 
J. H. A. L. Fairweather, secretary.

Incapadtated dergy fond—His * lord- 
ship, Archdeacon Newnham, Rev. H. A. 
Cody, Canon Honigton (secretary); H. 
F. Paddington, A. S. Skelton, J. Roy 
Campbell and J. H. A. L. Fairweather.

Education of the dergy—His lordship, 
Rev. R. A. Armstrong, Dr. Campbell ; 
W. M. JatA(s, J. F. Robertson, J. H. A.

airweather, F. E. Neale, H. F. Pad
dington and Qtiarles Coster (secretary.) 

Reports to the dergy—The bishop, 
rchdeacon Raymond and Rev. ti. A.

:a:
d Mrs. 1 
from Fit for: to

"e«gsiattgKS$i .
: from her son, Captain Kenriet E. 1 

week, announcing his mar- .

of Bathurst, is theMONCTON > b< s
S’Sè;MMonctmr, Feb. 4—Mrs. W. D. Char

ters has returned from a ten days’ trip
“Mr*** P**

Miss Annie Bishop, of Dorchester, is joyment of the afternoon was enhanced 
Six-nding some time with Miss Imogene by the ratdering of several piano select- 
Chapman. ions by Mrs. Robert Newton and two

Miss Emma Parlee has returned from vpcal solos given by Mrs. Chesti 
■week’s visit with friends in Montreal. Donald. Thè guests were Mre,
Imîss Kathleen EmmerSon has returned MacDontid, Mrs, 
from Dorchester, wAere she waS visiting £!jan?rM^J
ielMrVeand Mrs. Everett Vye, of Camp- den, Mrs. John- 

bellton, are spending a few days with P. Jones; Mrs. .
Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Vye. D Holyoke; M

Mrs. W. F. Banman held her post-nup- V" 
liai reception at the residence of her f1”-
lurents, Mr. and Mrs. W. McK. Weldon, Creighton, 
on Friday afternoon from 4 to 6 o’clock. *»ary u. Clan 
The color scheme was red and was very Affee. 
effective with red carnations and re<^ ’ “7, . ,
shaded lights. Mrs. Banman wore a arrived m t H.
gown of pink satin and wffl assisted by funCTal of the late Mr. D1 
her mother, Mrs. Weldon, who was Il. p’fs
gowned in black sük with jet trimmings. MJ7n5I .,.r frl.
Mrs. Byron Weldon ushered, wearing a to spend Mme time with her fri 
gown of white satin. Mrs. Joseph Rog- Miss Jean Patterson, in Brantford. ' g| 
ere presided in the tea room, and was ta"?- . „ . u. - . , .
assisted by the Misses Kathleen Rogere, Mms Câss.e Hay is visiting friends in 
I-ottie Sleeves, and Jean Wright Mrs. Stkr“°1™; _ ,
,Tack Wright received..the. ladies at the knftting party,

at which Mrs. Frank'Hcvers, of Houlton, 
was the guest of honor. Vocal solos were w 
given by Mrs. Chester MacDonald and of
Miss Mary Sprague. At the tea hour 
very dainty refreshmen:
The guests were Mrs.
(Houlton), Mrs. John R. ’
Bowles, Mrs. J. A. F.
George Mitchell,

. and AFTER EFFECTS OF 
DREADED LA GRIPPEto for three'i re-

KÆS".“d™,rSA •S'—w. -r MU. I

"o^Mrs^W^G^ff1 thC J(A

‘ Mrs ■ Mr. and Mrs. Horace Morrell are visit- 
s-JoTn toyeh; to^s Parents. Mr. and Mrs.

St' Miss Annie McPherson, of Chatham, is 
L She7“ the guest of her sister, Mrs. J. Harry

MonLv tefnt" W. Clark of the Royan Bank, left

i <rSLX%J1?&n°L!‘,Z u'ïïî
toed to her home through illness. 

th_ Mrs. H. G. Clark, of Fredericton, is 
visiting friends in Newcastle and Chat- 

".hem.
, * Rev. C. P. V

tendent of the

; of
Overcome by the Use of Dr. 

WUliams* Pink Pills
\

-I
ship, Archdeacons Newnham 
mond, Revs. A. W Daniel, W.

a

• Throughout Canada la grippe (influ
enza). prostrates thousands of busy men 
and women every winter, wrecking their 
health and leaving behind numerous 
serious ailments. It is the after effect» 
of la grippe that cause such widespread 
misery . Here is the reason. La grippe 
leaves behind it weakened vital powers, 
a shattered nervous system, impure an4 

f Rëv. and Mrs Richard- improverished blood, and a low state of 
eel, ;-y ; health that renders the sufferer ex-
Donnell left today for a tremely liable to rheumatism, indiges- 
her brother, Bert O’Don- “on> neuralgia and nervous disorders, 

at Campbellton * You can avoid la grippe entirely by
Mrs. Cox and son. of Truro (N. S.), the blood rich and pure through

w are guests of Rev. and Mrs. M. S. Rich- £e occasional use of Dr. Wiffiams’Pink Cody.
W. Brdaon at the Baptist parsonage here ™s- Or if, because you have not rec- Committee regulating meetings of the 

Harper and Mr ^ Mrs james O’Donnell are re- ngnieed your blood weakness, la grippe committees—Archdeacon Raymond, Rev.
tg over the arrival of a baby son at fastens its fangs upon you, its disastrous R. A. Armstrong, and W. M. Jarvis. . 

their home last week after-effects can be driven, out by the Unfinished business of the committees
Mrs. J. R. Johnstone, of Loggieville, is same medicine. Dr Whams’Pink Pills -Archdeacon Newnham, and J, H. A. 

the guest of her mother, Mrs. William increase and ennch thè blood supply, L. Fairweather.
Russell . feed the starving nerves, and thus im- Committee in charge of the diocesan ;

part new health and new strenght to en- lanterns—Rev. H. A. Cody and A. P. 
feebled men and women. Mr. G. St. Morton. ;» ~
Clair, connected with the Sun Life As- At a meeting of the board of missions; 
surance Co, Halifax, N. S, says: “I at which the bishop also presided, Arch- 
wag taken down with a heavy cold and deacon -Newnham was elected secretary 

Ula grippe and was confined to the house and Rev. G. F. Scovil assistant secretary, 
for some w&ks. I had the best of med- The sub-committee of this board was 
leal attention, and although the doctor elected as follows: Archdeacon Newn- 
said I was cured I was still far from ham, Canon Smithers, Revs. R. P. Mc- 
weji, and did not have the' vim neces- Kim ami G. F. Scovil (secretary), W. 

tne Rev. sary for a strenuous business Mfe, and Jarvts. H. X ATE; Fairweather and Chas.' 
was ren- did not attend to either office or field Coster. The matter of setting apart a
of Mrs. work. Talking with a friend he said new mission at Hammond River was left

‘Why not try Dr. Williams* Pink Pills- to the bishop and Canon Smithers,
... .. . I decided to do so, and before

Mr. Stevens and ,Mr. Holding. Inter- used a box felt an improvement, and be
rnent was made in the family burying fore long the Pills made me leel Uke a 
ground here. new man. I can’t therefore say too

The friends of Mrs. Hoyt will be sorry much in favor of this valuable medicine, 
of Hillsboro, drove down on here ot her iUn£ss at her home On- and hope that any who may read this

rening ,to assist Many are onette; Mr. Hoyt’s condition is some- and be in need of medical attention wifi
—■ cetng received for baptism. what improved. be persuaded to try this truly wonderful

’SMre cTe r-®pringhm’ iS the -rT-hif 7ld has been very severe. .Mj*s S^R^A^Ly Welsford- is mediciie.” - G^getown, Feb. 6-On Tuesday even-
Xhu, rQmUh WI„ Havel - rôv Mrs. C. E. P Twenty degrees below zero tvas reported vl™Vn8 M”. R. A. Finley. You can get these health-renewing ingi Feb. 2, the Women’s Institute of

ATheîtnn Tfflian Tnnk Mica Jean „.T,ier P^P'6  -------—Jflve , to at Hillsboro. The Women s AusdUaiy were enter- Pills through any medicine dealer or by Queenstown held a most successful bean
TUlZ^ Mis^ Ma^r Rnlma^’Mks Marv rou® Isl'2”ds 7°k °S, £*'u”d^y' ---------------- tamed on Thursday by Mrs. J. Thomp- mail post paid at 60 cents a box or six supper jn Peters’ hall for the purpose of
Me^an M^ Bertha S^ Miss BeT- Those who ^nt were Mrs^.M. Wylie, BATHURST wh hL w m h°™ *°r *2B0Jro™?lhe Gr: WiUiams' increasing the funds for Red CrosS work
tha Moore,» Myssrs. FrL^EUis, James Mbse^B^ri? Kiri^tirick^Bkim^ *M^ Bathurst N B Feb 4-Mrs C P in It Joto, ismpro’ving. “ Med1Cirfe Co, BroekviUe, Ont. in which they have b«m engaged for
Lynott, G. W^McLean, George Aiton, Nù M McNamat^ Beatrice w»a lll^ Lweek na Rev. Creüg Nichols returned home yes- rnn severd months. Although the night was

ssr&K.aa.a&X'sr’JsiSrhVOTES FOR WOMEN ' sns iKSza;Hugh Flemming, Ray Plummer. M re! Se^nfw ?UrnS> h“ retn^d to her homein Chat- îkfBy^d’ wlu'h were held m St. John VUUU lull UVHILH decorated with red, white -and blue

Forrester McLean and Mrs. A. McLean tiFae$v Pmrtnr Messrs * H M Wvlie 'A “a-21* T T -n , - , , The stork visited the home of Mr end IBATintl bunting, the flags of the Allies and the**»* Baiiey, f. b. c„- lïSSSSsîSS S'.u ^ - MOHON DEFEATED 2=s 'ss-zst: sss
Miss Alice Neill, Miss Harriet Gabel t!?® G b ”’ ^locher> to 861 assistant to Rev. J, Car- =m;.h’ i. »i«ter \i-« w - priàaV Feh s who served were dressed in Red Cross

and Mrs. B. Griffiths attended the ball Wm. Lavers, Arthur Tucker. ter. ^ B; Smith is vtiitmg his sister, Mrs. E. _ Fhaa* Feb. 5.
in Presque Isle last week. * Mr. Wm. Woods has returned to R. Machum. _________ The diocesan synod of Fredericton for During the evening a speech on the

Phktham V B F,h i—Mr R A Miss Sadie Weeks, of the Sentinel HAMPTON Oouglastown after a short visit to his • I«15 closed yesteruay marking accord- wonderful work accomplished by the
Chatham, N. B, Feb. 4—Mr. R. A. staff is spending a week in Caribou „ , VT „ „ , , ,. , . _ sister Mrs. John Lordon. PETITCODIAC u»g to general opinion among the dergy, Red Cr0s3 Society was riven bv S l’Snowball, vice-president of the,Maritime (Mei thf^est of her skrter, Mrs. Sid- Mr. ànfi Mi^George Doupet_ have re- M n a much more eventful session than they Peters Judge of probates ter Queens, and

Stock Breeders’ Association, left Setur- ney Hughes. Roland Barnes, left home on Wednesday turned from Boston, where they were Peticodiac. Feb. 6—Mr. and Mrs. D. had antidpated for war year. Beyond a Soldiers of the King, Oh Canada, and
day evening for Toronto to attend the One of the most enjoyable social fane- to take up his duties with the soldiers spending their honeymoon, A. Jonah left for their future, home, in doubt the most interesting feature to Tipperary were heartily sung. A “grab
meeting of the 'dominion association, as lions of the season was the drive given preparing to join the staff overseas con- Mrs. George Metzler of Campbellton Moncton on Monday. non-church members was the outvoting bag” full of useful and dainty articles
a representative of the maritime body. by Miss Jean Sprague on Tuesday even- tingent. is visiting relatives here. Miss Jennte Bent, Salisbury, Was the of a proposal to grant women the right was enthusiastically patronized, and the

Mrs. J. M. McLean returned to Strath- ing to Deming’s lumber camp. Those Dr. Charles Ryan, of Lakeside, left on Friends are sympathizing with Mr. guest o fher aunt, Mrs. J. Hiltz, on to vote for the election of delegates to greatest interest centred around the
lorne (C. B.), Saturday, after a lengthy invited were Miss Mary Sprague, Miss. Tuesday on a visit to his brother, Keith and Mm. J. P. Leger and famUy on ac- Monday. the synod because it did not go far drawing of the tickets for the fine pure-
Visit with her father and sisters. Bertha Sprague; Jean Smith, Grace fly an, at Gardiner, Maine. count of the loss by fire, of t.ieir home Rev. R. Coleman is in St. John at- enough. Without legislation to alter the bred Ayrshire calf generously offered by

Mac Marquis returned to Acadia Uni- Jones, Louise Shepherd (Seattle), Alice ' Miss Hattie Barnes, a certificated about 5 o clock Wednesday morning. tending a meeting of the synod. ‘ chnrch act, however, no other extension x. T. H. Scovil and Sons for lottery,
versity, Nova Scotia, where he will re- Neill, Alice Boyer, Kathleen Lynott, nurse, of Hampton Station, was à pass- Joto. A- P«W_gth Ih h§ Mrs. Willis Dunfield is the. guest of of the jmwer of women as voters in LilUe Miss Muriel Mayes drew out the
sume his studies. Mac’s many friends Caroline Munro, Caroline Boyer, Marion enger from Boston, where she had been P0!’? ^ Montreal during the ber s}ster, Mrs. Ross Brown. church affairs was possible and the cur- i^-ky ticket from the box and it was
are glad to know that he has completely Lindsay, Mabel Lister, Lou Pearce (Oak for a short visit, on the train, vfhieh was /he IitUe fellows who were re- Bev. Mr. Fletcher gave a very interest- tous result was, that a motion that prob- found to belong to A. E. Slipp, of Cen-
recovered from his serious illness Bay), Mildred Balmain, Mildred Carvell, tied up at Vanceboro, by the dynamlt- giving treatment at the Royal Victoria lng mustrated lecture in the vestry of ably a majority favored was rejected. tral Hampstead.

Mr. Rod Fraser is home from Renfrew Alta Adams, Helen Hand, Faye Camber, lng of the Ç. P. R. bridge over the St. Hospital are much improved and are re- tbe Baptist church on Tuesday evening. The matter was brought up on a The splendid sum of $55 wm' realized 
font.), on a visit tor his parents, Mr. and Edith Dalling, Marion Winslow, Harriet Croix. gaining strength éaehday. Mrs. S. C. Gogin, Mrs. R. Coleman, notice of motion by the Veh. Archdeacon by the Women's Institute, upon whose
-Mrs. G. B. Fraser, King street. Gabel, Myrtle Gabel, Messre H. Dan- A. B. Smith, his wife and mother are A county ball in aid of the Patriotic and Mrs. J. C. Jones attended the bean Raymond, already published, to modify energetic members much credit is re-

Rev. George Wood, chaplain in the sereau, Dick Shaw, H. Mitchell, WAter all confined tp their beds with iUness, fund is to be held in the Court House on supper Bt Salisbury on Friday evening, the canons so that women be given the bected. Mrs. S. L. Peters, president of
-üth battalion, has been in town for the Daley, Clyde Camber Inches, Kenneth at their residence next to the new Post Tuesday evening next. given by the ladies of the Red Cross. opportunity to vote in the election of the institute, was in the chair nnd the
l ist week. Mr, Wood preacsed to his McLean Ernest Rdss, Harold Ferguson, office. . * A committe^ofladies assiediby^ the “*The Jed Cross Society of the village delegates to the synod. He said that he ^ ’
tormer congregation at both services on A. Kelly, Grover Campbell, A Ather- a sleighing p'rty on Tuesday evening ,of 7 C;, B‘N. ™*diTa.r* forwarded to St. John on Friday a large purposely confined Jhis notice to that
Sunday last. ton, E. Mosher, G. B. Bailey, J. Bradley, notwithstanding the severe cold, and manning to ^ve. a large whist party In pacyng box of comforts for the soldiers, point because to get the powers to allow

Captain A. J. Losier expects to leave E. Ellis, Morris and Ralph Sprague. The spCnt a few pleasant hours at the home McKennas Hall on Monday evening, Mrs. R. K. Sleeves returned to her women to vote at vestries or to be ves- 
tomorrow for Halifax, from which place chaperones were Mrs. T. F. ^raguç, of Mr Henderson. Another party of 1S,' M home in Sussex after spending a month try representatives would need the alter-
br will sail on the steamship Zealand, Mrs. Ernest Deming and Mrs. Charles about fifteen, who had arranged to drive ^f8' W' Jl MelT»n 18 vi8ltln* rdetives with ber parents, Mr. andMrs. Fred ation of the chilrch act. The
«s senior officer with the Army Medical Rogers. * to Miss Magee’s at Quispamis, was ‘“Chat-ram. Mann might, however, giVe expressioi
(orps reinforcements. Dr. Lozier has Miss Brosie Lundon, of Canterbury, caUed off till a later date, deHrtt^Bto ^ovfnT1* Sears King died at his residence, opinion that might lead to that change.
Wn on duty at the wireless since the gave a very -pieassnt dinner party to *--------------- ïta n M P ^ Tur Steevês’ Settlement, Friday. He left two Rev. H. A. Cody, St John, seconded.
outbreak of the war last August and twelve of her friends on Tuesday even- MRFTnWM ■ r',3i Tu/ffeon, M. P. and Mrs. I ur- in the King, of the firm of < The work of women in the churctf was

ul volunteered with the second con- ing. Tne table was prettily centered bMutlUW# geon left last week for Ottawa to be ^ . & King and C A King also one of great and growing influence. It

assï»»» art-sasawaswwi . . . . . . . .-..him tne best of luck and a safe re- ttr^n ot S EU^ of Y^gl been in poor health for some time. to vo^r NORT HUM BERLAND

Mr. E. S. Gaboon has returned from a Mae Scott, Miss Wlnnifred McDonald, commanding officer on the British de- hal. Miss Ellis is one of the nurses ac- ---- .,||J They had that power and more in come COUNTY 11 0. L. IN
three weeks’ visit to Boston. While Miss Cassie McDonald, Miss Cora Carr, stroyer Meteor is Cap*. Fritz Peters, “P^d for services at the fronti and left rUnT CLblN of the Canadian dioceses. In Calgary, AHIMIIâl Ç f Ç ÇI n M

' - Mr. Gaboon was the guest of his Miss Lelia Cummings Miss Gladys nephew of T. Snerman Peters of Ate on Wednesday for Halifax wlrence she ■ , Caledonia, Nova Scotia and New West- ANNUAL SESSION
1 r, who is a prominent member of Grant, Miss Reid (Fredericton), Miss place. will sail on February T, on the S. S* Zea- JOgm, F^8-T^iroent downf aU of minster they had the power 0$ yetü*

I : the leading firms in the Boston Annie Anderson, Miss Elizabeth McGU- On last Wednesday evening. Rev. Wm. le"d' T , -, , r !nu vLmitv 7^ n7 in the vestries, Newcastle, Feb- 4—The Northuraber-
. /n'«rket. licuddy, and Miss Gertrude McGlilicud- Smith held a service at the lumber camp Re.T' J; A. Cooper and Mrs. Cooper snd farmtmi in thls vkjBlty who are In Bnswer to a question the btonop land county Orange Lodge held its ao-

M nnd Mrs. J. W. Brankley, Wcl- dy. of R. R. Reid, Upper Hampstead.. A !Pfnt a few days of the week m st- ,l w' 7 said that the proposal did net go so nual session in t.ie Orange hall at Doak-
fijiKtn street, most delightfully enter- Mrs. Edward Lundon, of Canterbury, number of people from Gage town took Jo?n’z» n . . , i f»r as to give women the power to vote town, Tuesday, County Master A. T.
tomrd a large number of their friends to entertained at a very pleasant thimble advantage of the beautiful moonlight ?• Cavanaugh of the Royal Bank toss lastSund^y morning when her barn „t vestries. He thought that the motion Ross presiding. The following officers
a 500 party, iadt Friday evening. Miss i party on Thursday afternoon. Those evening and good sleighing'to enjoy the staff J1®* been given a ^éa^e of absence was burorf.Tte fire was Jrst disrover- was to be regarded as the first -of a were chosen for the ensuing year: Cutit,
] ‘free was the winner of the ladies’ first present were Mrs. J. E. Flewelling, Mrs, Interesting expérience of visiting the ?" account of ill nealth and left through ed by Charles Robinson, who gave the ^ steps which would lead to far- bert Donald, Blackville, County Master;
Prize, Mrs. MiUer the second, and Mrs. J. Price, Mrs. P. Richardson and Mrs. camp. All entered heartily Into.the her- the week fbr his home m RIchthmcto alarm, and in a short time such a large reach'ing issues. It was a matter that J. W. S. Babkirk, Loggievifie, D. M.;
M'S'ii ught the consolation prize. For Mary. Ferguson. < vice, which was fully attended by the , ex' J*?Mtti 0;at- crowd of men asemMed that they were be recommended to the careful considéra- R. Stirling Wood, Douglastown, chap.;

gentlemen’s prizes, Mr. J. P. Wood Mrs. Mary Ferguson is spending two men. Before returning home the guests talion, made a Short isHJast week to able to save the house, which was Only tion 0f them all before the vote was R. A. Walls, Chatham, R. S.; Milton
; ><’k first, Mr. J. Ward second, and Mr. weeks in Canterbury, the guest of Mrs. enjoyed a bountiful «Upper, prepared by ais mot"er Mra' A- K- »oung. tight feet from the bam. A valuable taken. J. White, Lieut.-Col. E. T. Stur- Carnahan, Chelmsford, Fin. Sec.; Hedley
' W. Wilbur third. At midnight a E. Lundon. the damp’s skilful cook. r- f?w, a"d, 8*Tajal hens were burned in dee and Rev. A. S. Hazel spoke. T. Atkinson, Douglastown, Tress.; H.
• a Iitifully arranged lunch was served Mrs. John Graham and Mrs. C. W. Mise Mary Scovil, of Meadawlands, NEWCASTLE ' the building. Mrs. Sleeves lass was part- Archdeacon Raymond denied that M. Attridge, Doaktown, D. of C.; George

rill' assembled guests, among whom Manzer have been spending this week in ]eft last week for New York and Allan- - „ , , „ , „ T. ly covered by insurance . there was in the proposal the spirit,of Parker, Derby, lecturer; Allan Weaver
I K- the following: Dr. and Mrs. H. G. Jacksonville, the guests of Mrs. N. Tur- tic City, W.iere she will spend some time , Newcastle, Feb. 4—Mrs. John McKeen There was a Slight Mate m tbe par- “the thin edge of t.ie wedge.” He said and H. E. Swim, Doaktown, deputy lec- 
lughan, Mr. and Mrs. L. J...Tweedie, ney. visiting friends. jnd her son Bilhe, are visiting friends in sonage Saturday night,caused by matches ;t was merely confined to those things turers. -

1 and Mrs. F. M. Tweedic, Mr. end --------------- Miss Winifred Babbitt returned on town this week. . in a rat's nest. that could be done without additional
1 F. H. McNaught, Mr. and Mrs. J.r AMHERST Friday, after a lengthy visit with friends Ostmme N. Brown to spending this Albert Steevte of the 26th battaUon, legislative powers. It did not concern

ri Wood, Mr. and Mrs H B McDonald, • «Ifintnoi in st john. week in town, the guest of his mother, made a short visit in this plan* recently, itself at all with the question of vestries.
and Mrs. F. P. Loggie, Mr. and Mrs- Am.serst, Feb. S-Mr. and Mrs. Varley John Barton, of Welstord, is the guest Mrs George Brown.. The people of Mapieton are hav&g A vote was then taken by orders and

■ watt, Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Harrison, B. FuUertoh, of Parrsboro, are spending of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Allingham. Miss Maud Smallwood, of Hareourt, is, tlieir rural deUvery route established this the clergy voted as follows: For the 
rir- and Mrs. G Stead, Mrs. W. P. a few days in town. Mrs. George McAlpine to this , week the, guest of her cousin, Miss Sadie week. motion, nine; against, twenty-seven; the

n, Mrs. F. Miller, Miss Snowball, * A large number of ladies who liaye visiting friends in Cambridge (N. ,B.) Smallwood. . Edie Collier left Tuesday to. work at lay1 members voted: For, nine; against,
••Si* Pierce, Miss Gilltiroie and Messrs, been associated with Mrs. Avard, wife Mrs. William Smith entertained most Last Sunday, being the sixth annivers- Ms business of surveying m another part sixteen. There was time a total vote of:

W. Wilbur, J. Ward and R. Malcolm of Mayor Avard, in knitting, sewing pleasantly on Tuesday afternoon at theory of the death of David Cool, the pul- of the province. For the motion, eighteen.
1 ,pe. and doing other lines of yo* for the 1 rectory. for a number of friends. Mrs. pit of St. James’ Presbyterian church The sum of $6 was stolen recently Against the motion, forty-three.

■Mr. Blair Bell, of the Bank of Novq soldier hoys, met at her home on Wed- F. L. Corey was the winner of the was most artistically decorated wi#h cut from Mrs. J. Sleeves. The money was In declaring the' motion- tost, the
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Mrs. D. Hanington, of Dorchester, is 

spending the.Week with the Misses Car
men.

Mrs. J. L. Bishop, of Rexton, is the 
guest of friends in the city.

Mr. F. W. Sumner has returned from 
a two week’s stay in Boston.

Mrs. C. H- Haverstock, of Wolfville, 
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. C. E.
.lubien. r , .-iÊ, ; r 'lïï gKHfluBcHi

Mrs. Charles Pickard, who has been 
visiting friends in tile city, has returned 
to her home in SackviUe.

The Misses Hazel and Minnie Alward, 
of Dorchester, are spending a few days 
in the city.

Mis» Alice Carter, ot SackviUe, spent 
the week-end with Miss Violet Good
win.

Mrs. Z. Lockhart, who has been spend
ing some time in Portland (Me.), has 
returned to the home of her daughter,
Mrs. A. P. GorbeU. «.

Mrs. Charles Scott,, of SackviUe, is the 
guest of her daughter, Mrs. M. Mitchell. ??. e

Mrs. 'A. M. McLellan has returned Mlss 
from a visit to her sister, Mrs. Mc- 
Knight, at Fredericton.

Miss Alice Grace is the guest of friends 
in Malden (Mass.)

Mrs. J. McD. Cooke has returned from 
Montreal, where she was the guest of 
Mrs- M. S. Benson. *

Miss Mary Kane, of MiUerton, is the 
guest of Miss Annie McKenna.

Mrs. John Chapman has returned from 
Point de Bute, where she was the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. Edson Chapman.

Mrs. H. A. Sleeth has returned from 
a visit to relatives in Tatamagonehe.
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committee was composed of Mrs. Arthur 
Carpenter and the Misses JuUa Fox, 
Louise Scovil and Polly Scovil.

The Women’s Institute has been doing 
splendid work 4or the Red Cross since 
its organization. Since Nov. 1 sixty- 
eight pairs of socks and ninety-six shirts 
have been forwarded to headquarters,and 
on Feb. 8 fifty-three pairs of socks and • 
forty-eight shirts and pyjamas were sent
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Norfolk, Va., Feb. 7—The steamer 

Dacia, transferred recently from Ger
man to American registry, and on her 
way to Rotterdam with a cargo of cot
ton, from Galveston, arrived here to
day for coal, before proceeding across 
the Atlantic.

Great Britain is expected to seize the 
ship and cargo before the vessel reaches 
its destination.
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President and Mat

of the condlla- 
. $10 to $50 per 

JW» to $1,000 per

in the ItaUan pariiament recently-W(,r,,

ssv.r.nrxtifE
began toe war is as hollow as her <te„M

s^yisfs^'rs
aawtüa'ist'tïfe
pt^Ç£Jë'\£t -.:i

KÏ£5S%.,"oSfSiir1SJ

New J, » ■ =hief. No doubt the

the conciliation effort fall, the 
an strike or the employer lock out 
he conciliation effort is that each 
lall appoint an arbitrator and these 

_____— - third, who shall investigate the

.. ^ JsA
orror of it, has era ment or on any other public quea- Its aim is 1, to prevent hasty action by 

-d that tion, would sign their names. If they either employer or employed, and 2. to

mate their Weight. Many disputes have occurred in connec
tion with public service utilities since the 

was told law was enacted, but by consequence of 
took the the ,,w very few have reached a strike 

or lock out, and in nearly every such 
case .the fight has gone against the side 
which declined to accept the finding of 
tae conciliation, board, public opinion 
has been a factor that way.

Mr. Lawson -baa either been ill-in- 
formed or is not a creditable person. By 

of the way, either an employer 
might 

eux act.

such)

”1™3~eF
to break through the French and Brit- !» 
lsh line, or beat back the Allies along a 
substantial part of the front. The test, 
if it comes now, will show whether the 
Germans after six mouths of fighting 
are able to do now that which they were
unable to do eatüër in the.wafc Aa the ......... ,, ,-r i-m-jm m. _ _

, .... ,™y’ ft y tnP“stao», ee w „ Ï1 I Two papers in Munich recently had i taet commission government
L thTyTave ^Itor lies tu*%elgiL and northern Fntacé |their *««« i*afad on account of an Power out of the hands of the people,

irtillerv German mil t it into blackened wastes, into desert places |art,ele criticising the government for In- Friday a labor, delegation sat With

j«a&g££?ssg “«r.SSr? î^rr-asa® °™“
se, rejecreq letters are dearroyeo. to regain fa. initiative but no doubt war has only decided the question of conclusions from such stories. That * Instead of being too remote from

"p™sC-H-SisS i:~"rrr:'£and $h< The editor of the Scientific American with that failure her chance passed, chief thing for us Germans to remember I obhge 1 *
9 ■ ^ din a recent signed article pronounces the AU fthat .has haPPen*d since has been 15 not to exaggerate anything. We should

BELGIUM'S MISERY. by the ^ltor of The :
While Canada, like most* toe civi- £ EgJTo tX««

Haed world, has been giving generously render them easy of detection

>T’T —•*
■ „2 £T,.i5f M" » ’"''“«"'i ». .....s s^wsisa** "■

it is estimated’ that 200.000 of these the ZeppeUn mey be “rious, but mill- more than a quarter of a mil

“ Z^> S a»; way SH»S S Ubardment of taeir cities, or Jiave been that wiU materially influence the ,.our,, t6*1 ft represents no actbal progress 
- executed by Germane, or have died of -, th, , _, ?! , the course toward peace. The ranks have been

disease and exposure. - ^ of the war. And that is what count,. closed up and more millions are waiting.

Tbm »™ „bll,h,i to mi™ Cmri. mg,'AtSkÿSiim

the remainder in France. “ Englishman who praises Canada for __
That means rouehlv sneaking there ltS. readinese rai6e troops but who “With far greater prospects of sue-

J5 rr r rs r^fBS’awra:
' « ,ht“ th- "A"1-'-1’» h,- Bew.„

Vyyr •% . ’omx-
national life of the Belgians may be said ritain is. As a matter of fact Great 5*me spirit 18 abroad in Europe today. 11 ** reported m Swttserland, as a re- ,to have stopped. Although m«y towns ^toXguTd^Tat ’tffitl'î Î^J^S°of ^cenS^* a^^More £ °f * reCent vieit of a Swiss =<>"=- L ,2tfcÎôf pa^S

and villages have not been bombarded, very soon will have 8,000,000. But’ take and more «j80 signs point toward a sim- 9>ondent to French army headquarter daya_ but if an examination be made 
even occupied, toe terror MWgg. Her population la ^ the raemfes^ German fare be! Wd* tbat (ienenÜ Joffre h“ dis-1 into her resources and requirements, the

tire land 8and^PGermVrocupatton°haI *** about 8,000,000, buttake"! at 7,000,! Pnnmg to appreciate what is ahead, missSd' replaoedt or reduced, not fewer interest nee I not be wondered at,” says 
been extended £fi^Tüli. h °°°- Th#n > per cent she should have what sacrifices bt llfe, of treasure must than seventy-seven French general‘offi- the Montrei1 Jownalvof Commerce. «In 
been extended^ deot.tution and terror rent 210,000 by now. I do not for a prec,eude /nother, Waterloo, the end of Cers since the war oegan Vhc lawPormal years, Germany imports $1,500,-

than it is in the countrv In Rr I Ï t™» that Canada has done wonder- This reference to the long campaign «*d General Joffre and asked him to exports heTe beeB fchiefiy chemicals, tex- 
for t,ample, one-third of the people are I done nSrtto"well^nsIdeJïfJ'e^m^! wb,ch ended at Waterloo will recaU cancel a certain order which was poli-1 t,lCT>' bft3e mctek’ ““hinery and mis- 

in absolute misery. generally.” something a^wise observer said when the unpopular: The general replied r*11*11®0113 manufactured articles. The
In all the history of warfare, no such P ---------- present began. He expressed the that he would ni* do so, and that If My food^f ^ •««*

blight and misfortune have ever fallen The farts **“ to be that both In conviction that Germany's fatal mistake further efforts were made to influence *? wae„beet »“*“■ Ge”ieny “ust be
upon so many people. One great .lelp Great BHtain SDd tn Canada new regi- hed 1,6611 that of miscalculating what him he would “put his sword on th, face to fac6 w»h. famlge”
has been the arrangement through menta haTe heen 6n"st6d as rapidly as Great Britain would do. He warned table.” After that the politicians left
the United States that food could be im- il h“ be6n possible to drill and equip Germany that the English, with com- General Joffre alone. The Swiss ob-
ported in sufficient quantities to allow tbem- ThU wrlter deals modestly mand of the sea, would puU down the Server teUs us that the French commas- 1 ■ ■ ■ ■ I
the people to keep body and soul to- anop*h "lth ®fain b“ “n ^ ^ d<>WB Z** *"J° a"d 8tOUt- With *«4 8pil« on the w,nds •» I, '
gether, under a guarantee from the Ger- done* and no hc would bc quick leon Anally one hundred years ago. ruddy face, and sparkling, dever eyes. Held at rest by a power divine;

r man government, given to the* United to ****** ** difference between re- rTOMANV Although he Is a silent man of iron dis- I» din or silence of earth and sky
States government, that food so Import- cruitm® in Canada- a thinly fettled IN GERMANY. capline, he goes about without an escort, Tbe hu*h of a hcart la mine,

ed, will not be diverted for the use of ““"^T from the war, and in “We wiU admit,” say. the Berlin end readily enters into conversation with wild bird* passing on tireless wing
the German army. British newspapers ,G‘*at Bl*taî"> a ««mtry of dense popu- Morgenpost, “that we had In some re- cmlian<< or gives a cheering word to a Cry aloud as they speed along,
today assert that this arrangement is *a**on> 6^uated close to the principal spects imagined that victory ove» dur Posing soldier. 1 ' White stils out from the harbor swing,

theatre of war and itself attacked by opponents Would be easier than it would The French have always been repre- And **yly riaea the saU°F= ^ng.
IdaitoeTÎ,e!nte£ ^miration ^ ^ emOÜODf race- but The eartlVa’dark pageant moves beneath,
ada there is intense admiration far the In other German newspapers there are French army management since the be- The lights of the firmament wax and
manner in which the people of ^Great to be found stronger expressions of ginning of this war has not been marked I wan* •* JSa “1 f Toronto Mailt
Britom are standing up to the war, and doubt .and scepticism to-day, though ^ emotional features. France has never The plun8ed in ite 8hadowy Writing in The New Yolk Times of
cLvirtmnmthatmr^n Jt Verirf eerly in the war the German press pr°- exp6rienced anything like the rigid cen- And Lwn its glistening length again- Sunday on “Italy and the War/witoam

! ^ £ fe88ed the to08t lmpUdt confldence ,n a 8rhip °f The nation ha, re- ' . * ^ a8aiD‘ Roscoe Thayer, of Harvard, quTted S
and equip a third and a fourth expedi- quick'victory. signed Itself to military rule, and mill- B“t never the sky, and never the sea, ,on* °f the leading authorities bn Italy
tionary force after the second has gone, A Dutch correspondent who was re- tary rule very different from anything Starry with lights, or abrim with store, 1,1 America,” has the following!

„ , ”?„8 DOW’ 8ays that in Berlin and in other general staff In a small town, the name U hear the hispering winds that come, «• During the past five months we
the people of Canada fully realize that German cities there is great anger and °f which he is not permitted to publish L,Yltllnot to ™y waiting heart; heard German apologists offer

l ‘SFgzfzzz. *S155 x Att f*H- r “"t “trto ■ h"w-be renuired from all n«rt« nf th. garians ato thought to be fighting well, in a nearby garage there were twenty " France and Belgium, and, finally,
. . T„. _ „ _o " but the reports from Austrian head- ™otor cars in readiness should headquar-1 Till Soft, on the silently beating air, that England began the struggle. The

P j Today Canada is more than ever quarters which have been boastful In te« be threatened by any sudden danger. „ A. wordless whisper, a secret sign, Reiser himself, With that disdain of

m -r ■Y*”r-.-r™laughter” m Germany. Jt is admitted, Placed on the lawn In front of the hotel, # forced into h(s hands. And all the
also, that the military equipment of and nearby was a small patrol, on the When to I with a mighty, soundless cry, while the mere absterftlon of Italy
Russia was greatly underestimated, apd watch for aeroplanes, while a cordon «* *?_£« its “swer sen‘i Germany and Aus-

- « w æsszg-zrjFxz -tens tsrasfs 4s g™7French artiUery are much mote fbrmid- tront of the local post office stood an blent By the terms of the Triple till
able than was believed possible tn Ger- enormous motor-lony, with eight field —Anna Mary Hyde, ancc every member of it is bound to
many before the war. operator* at work. Here were wires con- - ' ----------------- communicate at once fa the other

0^%s?rsr£ afistssisM EE.ET™
much more frank and gloomy the Ger- <*f it. The observer noted that there John R. Lawson, a roember of the to do this during the earlier stages in 

newspapers would be If * were not was no sign of pressure or excitement, of United Mine Workers of Am- wheuthey were preparing for
for the censorship. In Vienna recently, The atmosphere Was-that of quiet conft- erka7 appearing before the federal com- ‘he war. ■ Only after they had laid

publish an extended -criticism of Aus- after a tnp through France, formed the Mackenzie-Xing as communicate the documents to Italy
trian military progress in this war, the conviction that the French nation has “An alien, whose contribution to the > and ea" upon her to take her place
military authorities killed the whole the utmost faith É General Joffre1. char- industrial problem is a law that pre- «‘he field with them. But Italy re-

»- i..p« «. >™. -a, -"> «•-- —. ssïüfstiftïia*" iSTTMididtrar'c»
recently published by a. German news- 8ftJr*> could have conducted the retreat The attacfc K- ' many and Austria were the aggres-
paper representing the Interest, of the from Charleroi without encountering a the fact that Mr King^as been empl^' 80"- Now, the terms of the Triple 
coal and steel barons of industrial Ger- 8reat disaster. Joffre imbued the whole ed by the Rockefeller Foundation to in- A!l a"'rf bind its members to stand 
many: army with the conviction “that the re-kfgate “d “Po" possihUities att“k-

“We must certainly realize'that the treat was an intentional move and pur- t <? relati°nS ^ lab0r guUt of t^war ou ^ma^iLd

war has not yet reached its highest point. aued with the object of placing the Toe law to which Mr. Lawson refers Austria. She had testimony before
In the west we have for months been storming Germans between the two '« the Lemieux act, put through the . b" d°fs ”°t aPPpar even in
fastened to the same spot, facing the blades of a pair of scissors. The arm* Canadian parliament by Mr. Lemieux In tbe. JFhi* Tapers” and other offi.-
superior hostile forces. . . . Neither . , , „™y 1907 when he was minister of labor, and dal diplomatic correspondence; and
has a decisive victory yet been reached beUavcd blm> apd not only was flight Mr. King was deputy minister aU the efforts of German zealots and
in the east. The Austrians have not avoided but the strategical manoeuvra Let us see how accurate Mr. Lawson’s casuists have, not subtracted one iota
been able to continue their attack in was crowned with complete success, diagnosis is: from the meaning of her abstention.
Galicia, according to plan; rather the Thanks to this moral authority, which -L M,r Lawpon's statement that jail is Germany and Austria were the ag-
Russians have gained ground there. We h become still more nrofonmt Pr“cr,bed for a worker, who dares to ^ressors—that Is the Italian verdict , (Tho New Freeman.) s

regard It «S a misdeed against our atU1 Profound since lay *own Ms tools Is not true. which history wfll confirm. Parliament opened Thursdav n ,
then, he has succeeded in making the Jk The Lemieux act does not prohibit „ The Mail' agrees very heartily with usual pompaud^remînÿo wi^t 
French soldiers adapt themselves to the strikes. this view. Bespite Italy’s failure to join war it is mute nosaihl#» 4
war qf ^.sillons, which haa even been a tor b? todaafrla] ruptuie her AUles—which proved condaaively the will not he uitneceasarilv irilin ”T'T

n^gXXSr-nSe SSÜtiSSZ.'ZVSS
tssr^^ssr^Ts: e ms £Sva?srrail, who Is a man of high ability^ Many ways or «teamshlps ; to telegraph and by” with his statement that the sword veil and the honni- hü" *S ^r' S‘ir’ 

officers have been weedefi T.Vt telephone ltoCs-. to gas and electric, water had been forced into his hand. AU this BrunsSdck of . . !!!■ *° N> V ,
omcers nave been weeded out, and and power works. time. Italy was bv her inaction hron/ of Producmg such a m,..
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The war has compe 

some serious thinking, 
no line along which ia 
jug is being done than | 
The European supply] 
supply—having been, U 
articles, either cut off j 
rupted, the responsibl 
materials to take the] 
■tilrust upon the new j 

The United States, 1 
its hands, has eagerly j 
t unity, and is working] 
and , one new lines of] 
One American publied 
with the subject, outlid 
are receiving attentiod 
formerly ignored. It d 
ing of ‘plants for me] 
many of which grow ] 
tiy meadows, also pi] 
a value for perfume] 
There are many allied 1 
old world carried on,I 
States wUl try to suppl 

Canada, with the d 
she has at her dispod 
what she can towards | 
and future needs. The 
important things are, <d 
first attention, but thd 
allowed to shut out] 
which exist along lesd 
baps, equaUy profitabl 
United States can do | 
ness in the collection o| 
ers or plants that sej 
purpose, Canada can d] 
thought is one that n 
along to qnr local bota] 
ists. Tbe Natural Hist] 
be doing tbe country ] 
prepared a report on n 
possess an industrial vl 

Following along this] 
there are doubtless mad 
life that have an enlargl 
might be taken up bl 
they were made acqud 
If we had a beet root] 
New Brunswick there ] 
portunities for our fa] 
line. A gentleman frod 
familiar with the sugaa 
that province, told the] 
St. John board of trad 
that the raising of sugd 

i the most profitable thd 
engage in, if he has J 
hand to take his prom 
opportunities that exist] 
the old agricultural lind 
by-products that might] 
from them. Germany] 
this idea in a most scied 
results that should bd 
Canadians. |

New Brunswick, as | 
been pointed out, has d 
hilities in her forest prd 
ber, the greater part of]

The Shoes That Failed, 
(Toronto Globe.) 

The shoes that failed

,

on Salisbury
Plain, itris now explained, “were never 
meant for foreign service.” So savs W 
y. Matthews, manager of the manufar- 
turing department of the Ames-Holden- 
McCreadjr Company, in an interview i„ > 
The Shoe and Leatner Journal. As tin- 
country will hear a good deal, when par. 
•laments meet*, about the shoes and other 
supplies that have proved unsatisfactory 
t is well that Mr. Matthews’ explana-’ 
tl0“ ?bould be K*ven publicity. He says:

TTbe government well knew that their 
specifications called for shoes that 
not at all resemble the standard IBP 
patterns generally endorsed by Great 
Britain and European nations. It was 
not tae intention of the government to 
8el a n6w style in army footwear for 
nations that had learned by practical ex- 
P®1*61166 what was best suited for war 
■W8 "There is an army shoe,” contin
ued Mr. Matthews, picking up an Eng-
<vZ!Lai™y ..mod',1’ "al service stylo, 
•which is the only make that will stand 
the wear and tear of actual service con
ditions. A pair of them weigh sixty- 
five ounces. The shoes supplied to the 
Canadian government would not weigh 
tnore toan thirty-eight ounces, which is 
about eighteen ounces to twenty eunees 
more, than the weight of an ordinary pair

Discussing the American government’s “f"’8 J*!,18' ®a”"ot obs6ryp both 
l ° _ snoes and say they were meant to vivo

uote to Great Britain, the Chicago Even- the same service. It is ridiculous. The 
tag Post says: shoes supplied members of the first con-

That we should speak out to HhgUnd tingent were meant to be used by the 
In behalf of the International law which soldiers, while in training to accustom 
she and ourselves have upheld in the their feet to heavier footwear. The im
pest—ye* But that we should "twist mediate change from ligh{ welts to s.ioes 
the lion’s tail” or unfairly embarrass a ot the army patterns as Used in Europe 
combatant in this great war—no, a hun- would have crippled most of the volun- 
dred times no. This should be Ameri- teers m * week. Knowing that it would 
ca’s position. Let us get it clear in our be months before the Canadian force 
minds before American public opinion went to the firing Une, the -government 
forms definitely upon President Wilson's 8aw hi to specify shoes such as were or- 
protest in behalf of the rights of out' and, speaking generally, they re-
shipping. We have a feeling of moiqen- ce^ved good value from the Canadian 
tary resentment against England's fleet manufacturers who shared in the bus- 
because it has sternly enforced practices *ness- Speaking for our firm, we re- 
which we fairly consider deviations from* ce*vt~ an order for 62,500 pairs, or abouti 
our mutual ideas of international law, iPne-fonrth of t.ie entire^ quantity. Not 

Yet, after all, what is England's fleet? one Pa$r has been returned or complain- 
• Without it, where would the United ed about. It Is quite possible that 

States be today? Ninety per cent, of the manufacturers may not have been so for- 
sea-carrying trade of the world is done î““5i*' YouJ?™81 the tremendous
In English bottoms. Thanks to the Eng- ~"d,cap under wUch we all worked, 
lish fleet these “common carriers” are These shoes were wanted almost immed- 
free to sail the seas. Restricted1 they may °ur owa frst delivery, 85,000
be by stringent or even unfair rules, but ?8!™’ was made three weeks from the 
the fact remains that they are busy at daJe on which we received the order.” 
the world task of carrying goods to and ,<rok at th1s statement ïoU

from neutral ports or English ports.
• • • Should that fleet be put out of 

action, the world’s fabric of sea com
merce would fall utterly.

Think, too, of what England’s fleet 
means to that difficult yet vital American 
tenet—tht Monroe Doctrine. What man 
can doubt that wefe Germany to sweep 
the seas of British warships her strong 
commercial grasp . upon South America 
would be turned Into an actual govern
mental grasp? Then we would be faced 
with the choice of. throwing the Monroe 
Doctrine overboard or fighting for it. In 
this sense the English fleet today is really 
the American fleet.

Our protest to England 
ment of our ships is justified. Out pro
test to Germany against the violation of 
Belgian neutrality, the greatest national 
crime of our century, would also have 
been justified. We made the protest in 
one case, we did not make it in the other.
Let us not let this fact swerve us from 
the straight line of neutrality in which 
we have tried to guide our course. Let 
us not turn a reasonable note to a friend
ly nation Into an occasion for jingqjstic 
onslaughts upon her in her hour of need.

Placing the Blame.
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or an em- 
into jail under the 
act provides that any 

person inciting others "to declare or con
tinue a strike or lock out prior to or 
pending a" reference to a board of con
ciliation shall be guilty of an indictable 
offence. Perhaps Mr. Lawson has known 
enough about the Lemieux act to have 
this clause in mind.

S3 ft
did

\
* * *,

Some American newspapers are assert
ing that Van Horn, the Vanceboro dyna- 

re of j miter, ought not to be turned over to the 
’ ,jh* Canadian authorities but should be pun
ition '*hed in the United States for violation 
had of the neutrality laws. Under the Amer- 

v us lean law such a violation of neutrality is 
tain from ~such caUed a high misdemeanor, and may be

right and lise- Punish*d by a fine of not more than 
opinion one tfl $8.000 and imprisonment for not 

-, our nationa} than three years. This would be very
thif whole^nf the* AtlafftL»**!™,- Ugl>t PUDisliment. If the man is extra- 

hindered and can provide its neonle with <Bted* ®* he should be, a much heavier 
food and raw materials ex^?y ar ta h^alty could be given him under the 

time of peace, except that a higher rate laws of Canada. , V I
is must be paid, it is out of the question * * \ *

the fact tor her to suffer any serious copse- The Germans are foolishly boastful in 
quences or set-backs In this respect.”

The long trains of wounded that find I rounding the British Isles are fa be re- 
their way back from the front, the ter- garded as a war «one and that British or 
rifle casualty lists that have turned every neutral vessels 

city Into a hospital, and the sunk, by German 
government’s inability.to conceal the fact large contract, and Germany cannot 
that the steel ring of the Allies becomes carry it out Some vessels may be sunk, 
dally stronger, are evidently exerting a but the British are capable of protecting 
depressing influence upon the German most of their own ships, and if German 
population. This feeling must grow in submarine sink the vessels of neutral 
Intensity as the harder fighting on both countries, so much worse for Germany 
fronts begins in the spring. | The latest German pronouncement con

veys a threat altogether out of propor
tion to Germany’s ability to carry It out

American Debt 
To British Fleet

The. Power That Maintains the 
Monroe Doctrine.
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found therein will be 
submarines. This is a

some

The government called cut 
less then forty thousand men for service 
In the first contingent. The responsible 
officials of the Militia Department order
ed for rush delivery, according to Mr. 
Matthews’ statement, 280,000 pairs of 
shoes which they knew wer# of no use 
for foreign service, but were of use onlv 
•to accustom the feet of soldiers in train
ing to heavier footwear. Knowing that 
the shoes were not heavy enough for act
ive service, the department, nevertheless, 
served them out to men who were ex- 
peted to wade about in them all wint - 
through the morasses of Salisbury Plain. 
No “active service” shoes had been pro
vided for the men when they left, and 
apparently no steps had been taken to 
do so until the men themselves mack- 
complaints through English press corre
spondents.

Someone in charge of militia stores 
must have blundered hideously when a 
quarter of A million pairs of shoes 
use for active service were ordered under 
rush conditions and not a single pair of 
service shoes for the 80,000 men to be 
sent abroad.
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.(Youth’s Companion.)
Von her treat-

Ottawa, Feb. 7—Thj 
trade returns, issued b] 
of trade and commerce) 
dominion’s trade, althd 
with Great Britain and 
er country, owing to ttj 
is still rapidly increasin 
ed States.

The Interruption of 
pprtation since August 
in the diversion to the 
a considerable amount 
port and export trade.] 

For the twelve monta 
vember last, Canadian]

of no

'
11 working well and that people who con

tribute to Belgian relief may feel com
plete confidence thrft the supplies are 
hetag used tor the relief of Belgians, and 
Beiges alone. Those 
pay tor food are made to pay for it by 
the Belgian Commission, but those who 
are destitute are supplied free, or as 
many of them as possible, and this free 
distribution has been going along lately

Great Britain, In Canada, and In France 
and elsewhere. A British editor says of ** 
the Belgium Relief Commission :

/ “There '.ias been much admiration in
the war for the commissariat arrange- waft mMMFNT
meats which have made possible the '
feeding of vast armies in the Add. But The German k>88e8 ^ to tbe “d ot 
this Commission is feeding not the man- January, in kUigd, wounded and missing,
’ • ' nation alone, but its whole a” estimated roughly at WOfiOO- Be

lt is supplying the neces- «ntly Prussia issued its IWth casual- i.tof^gZtermimL faan «T to which faust be added the 

the west. Its an- "sts of Bavaria, Saxony, Wurtemberg.
’ mpje and effl- a“d the naval losses. In commenting 

Cent- Very property, use is made of toe "P-n these lists . recently; a London 
various local government bodies in Bel- Times correspondent places the German 
gium, woo net up in all the convenient casualties at 2&BOAOO. The New York 
centres canteens at which the destitute Evening Sun estimates the German ces- 
may obtain relief and those who have ulties at 2,0^0,000, the Russian losses at 
money can buy bread. A whole fleet of about the same figure, says France and 
•teàmers is kept carrying the foodstuffs Austria have lost more than a million 
to Holland.” men teach, Belgium and Serbia more

It probably will emprise many Cana- than 980,000 each, and Great Britain 
dians to learn that so large a proportion more than 138,000. So far as the Brit- 
of the original population of Belgium to t*h losses are concerned the estimate is 
still in that untortunate country. But probably tooelow. * 
the figures quoted only emphasize the Looking at the war in its seventh 

for still greater contributions, month, what has Germany gained by 
- to be Icing maintained. The people of the loss of 2,000,000 of'Tier best troops, 

Belgium can never be recompensed for and what are her prospects? The editor 
wtat they have suffered, and no contri- of the New York Evening Sun, who 
button from otner countridf can ever has gained à wide reputation tor his 
Properly repay them for their "bravery articles on the war during the last few 
an# self-sacrifice in resisting the German months, published on February » a re- 
advance. Indeed the destitute people of view of the great conflict Up to the end 
Belgium are properly a charge upon civ- of January, and then attempted to read 
iliaed peoples until the Invader has been the future. He began ljy giving Ger- 
driven from Belgian soil, end the people many toll credit for ite successes in the is far 
of that heroic nation have been given an early part of the war, tor keeping the 
opportunity to recuperate. fighting largely on territory beyond Its

1 nn " owh borders, and for exhibiting good
organization and fighting courage. Evi
dently he thinks Germany’s cause is 
hopeless, but he warns the world that 
the price of victory tor the Allies is

One Word.
(By Wallace Bruce).

“Write me an epic,” the warrior said— 
“Victory, valor, and glory wed.”'

“Prithee, a ballad,” exclaimed the knight, 
“Prowess, adventure and faith unite.”

“An ode to freedom,” the patriot cried— 
“Liberty won end wrong defied."

“Give me à drama,” the scholar asked— 
“The Inner world In the outer masked."

“Frame me a sonnet,” the artist prayed— 
“Power and passion in harmony played.”

“Sing me a lyric,” the maiden sighed— 
“A lark-note waking the morning *ide."

.can to

Hflm BEGINS
SERVE SEI

m
Machias, Me., Feb. ; 

"who claims that as a 
falser he dynamited t 
bridge at Vanceboro T 
of war against Great 
began to serve a senten 
at the county jail he 
pleaded guilty to a te< 
maliciously damaging 
American side of the 

* Extra guards were $ 
and around it tonight, 
man «aid the precaution 
cause of a possibility 
taight be made to free

That Werner Horn, j 
■under arrest at Vance] 
■who occupied a roorq I 
tel, Boston, a week ad 
and that he caUed him 
Frank Schmidt”, is th 
Boston newspaper mai 
ptara’s^(Photograph and

“Schmidt” said he 
reservist and ‘nad esca; 
tary prison at Halifax 

.It is reported that 
visited by three men 
he Germans, and that 
tore papers found in tl 
reformation about dock 
DrïRfa ships are berth 

) The report 
and a captain are conti 
ments given out by Hq

Me said positively t< 
porter at Vanceboro th 
toe rank of captain 
«rmy, but that he hel 
to captain ” When asi 
a captain, he said, “NT 
is the- English word fo 
Çaptain.”

Horn, in an interview 
followed tne regular i 
jn Germany, arranged 

year until his 19t 
he had later spent tw 
Herman army. He sai 
tended.either a univers 
training school.

.Berlin, Feb. 7—(By 
ville)—Emperor Williai 
v announced today, p* 

d*y to the Silesian li 
trenches near Grezozvl 
eowa. .

“Nay, all too long,” said the busy age; 
^Write me a line Instead of a page.”—-
The swift years spoke, the poet heard : 
“Your poem write in a single word.”

He looked in t.ie maiden’s glowing eyes, 
A moment glanced at the starlit skies.

From the lights below to the lights
above—

And wrote the one-word poem—Love

é,
that

are in the 
chineiy of <

The Canadian Volunteer.
(Christian Science Monitor.)

If we catch aright the impulse of the 
Canadian volunteer, giving up everything 
that is dear to him on earth save country 
and honor, he is moved not by a love of 
war, but by hatred of it, spurred on by 
a determination to do all that in hiiii 
lies to' put an end to it, by putting an 
end to the atrocious perversion of worthy 
human aspirations, and ideals that makes 

Tt possible. It is impressive -to read of 
the young men of Canada, conscious of 
the gravity» of their undertaking, regard
ful of the dignity of their enterprise, go
ing to war by thousands in the hope that 
a lasting peace may be secured, not onlv 
to their own country and to the empire 
of which it Is a part, *ut to all the 
world.

:

:vy

the
was

that Ho

Praise for Mr. CarvelL

should
people
nalrfd

if we were fa
fact, and we are of opinion that It 
more patriotic to look the danger 

openly in tbe face and cherish no 
illusions regarding, the present posl-

“We do not "know whether the war will 
end in 1916. On the other hand, it is a 
fact that in the spring the struggle must 
be carried on with freslf8 forces, seeing 
that the British army, which in truth 
does not Cxrst on paper only but is a 
reality, will then appear on the French 

of war. That is the position.”
How gray the tone of this is as com-

ri——- n$ unir ■ .1 ,.u
>! Even lu (ter!

over this

IP
’St 7

WAR COMMENT.
Yesterday’s despatches indicate that 

the Germans have been massing heavy 
p-.]" forces behind their line in France and

Belgium tor a grand attack upon the likely to be a staggering one. The opin- 
AUies. There have been many previous ion he sets down may fairly be regard- 
reports of the same tenor, but this 1st- ed as that of a real neutral. Perliapj 
est one is more likely to be correct. British and French readers wiU be dis- pared with Gen 
While the weather still makes campaign- ' posed to think he gives Germany too anocs four moritl 
ing difficult, the Germans are no doubt great credit for what it has done, where- many there will t

theatre of war. old
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l the Italian parliament wwnn. 
kepting at th^ hands oï îtÜyHu
asation it was their policy toAen» 
ire the bar of outside public ODint 
Germany’s denial that she ddlher

6gan the war is as hollow as her d 
ould be that she deliberately 1)1.
* the war. She began the war bv 
ng her official seal to action by An 
rainst Serbia which she knew meant 
riple Alliance, minus Italy at 
ith the Triple Entente, which 
jped, because of the silly and cor 
ctory pacifism of certain promt 
iberal politicians in England, mort 
ft in the lurch by Great Britain

New Brun
^■Bespoi

—---------■lip iT
a
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Dominion Officiai* and Prominent 
Residents Urge the Tillers of the 
Soil to Aid the Empire by Feeding ' * 
Her Soldiers and Their Reward Will 
Be Certain.

(Contributed.)
[The war has compelled people to do 

serious thinking. Perhaps there is 
|iine along which more serious think
ing is being done than the industrial line.
The European supply—the Old World 
supply—having been, in respect to many 
articles, either cat off or seriously inter
rupted, the responsibility of providing' 
materials to take their place has been 
(|irust upon the new world.

The United States, having no war 
its hands, has eagerly grasped the oppor
tunity, and is working along «-thousand 
mid one new lines of industrial effort 
One American publication, in dealing 
with the subject, outlines some lines that 

receiving attention now that were 
formerly ignored. It mentions the rais- by distillation of SU 
ing of "plants for medicinal purposes, coal tar, creosote, anili _ ,.„=,___
many of which grow wild in the coun- and the like. „ ----------- .
trv "meadows, also plants that possess New Brunswick, being a maritime coal for all purpose 

value for perfume manufacturing, province, has a most valuable asset in 62,441.40, sanitary a 
There are many allied industries that the its marine products, particularly in Its drugs, etc,. *1,419.» 
old world carried on, that the United fish. Not only is there a possibility of Dl 
States will try to supply in the future. • greater development for purposes of food, «I 

Canada, with the opportunities that but there are aiso possibilities of exten- sp 
she has at her disposal, is also doing sion along industrial lines. There are 
what she can towards supplying present certain kinds of fish that possess medi- 
and future needs. The larger and more cinai value; there are opportunities in 
important things are, of course, receiving fish for fertilize* manufacture, and 
first attention, but they should not be days a use will be found for the 
allowed to shut out the possibilities valueless clam and mussel shells which 
which exist along lesser, though, per- are so plentiful along our shores. Sea- 
imps, equally profitable lines. If the weed, recognized by our fanners' as a 
United States can do a profitable busi- valuable manure, is capable Of being 
ness in the collection or growth of flow- turned into potash; and so with other 
ers or plants that serve an industrial marine products. Marine biologists have 
purpose, Canada can do the same. The been at work In New Brunswick waters 
thought is one that might be passed for many years; Iqw is the time when 
along to qur local botanists and natural- their scientific researches might be tum- 
i sis. The Natural History Society would ed to practical account, 
be doing the country good service if it 
prepared a report on native plants that 
possess an industrial value.

Following along this line of thought, 
there are doubtless many forins of plant 
life that have an enlarged value now.tbat 
might be taken up by our farmers If 
they were made acquainted with them.
If we had a beet root sugar factory in 
New Brunswick there would be great op
portunities for our farmers along thiri 
line. A gentleman from Ontario, who is 
familiar with the sugar beet localities in 
that province, told the secretary of the 
St. John board of trade the other day 

the raising of sugar beets is one of 
the most profitable that the farmer can 
engage in, if he has a factory near at 
hand to take his product. Besides the 
opportunities that exist for expansion la 
the old agricultural lines, there .are many 
by-products that might be manufactured 
from them. Germany has followed out 
this idea in a most scientific manner with 
results that should be 
Canadians. r.£':,;i

New Brunswick, as bas frequently 
been pointed out, has great latent possi
bilities in her forest products. Our lura- 
be^the greater part of which is shipped

■ be ■eater extent than it is,

ÜH Inn
season

making a forecast of the lumber 
in New Brunswick, the Canada 

Lumberman predicts a larger cyt of logs 
the shipping prospects as

moreThe Shoes That Failed. ~
-no

(Toronto Globe.)
| The shoes that failed on Salisbury 
lain, it-Is now explained, “were, never 
leant for foreign service.” So says W 
\ Matthews, manager of the m 
«ring department of the Ames-1 
IcCready Company, in an Inter 
Tie Shoe and Leatner Journal.
>untry will hear a good deal, wh 
ament, meets, about the shoes an 
ipplies that have proved unsatisl 
is well that Mr. Matthews’ 

should be given publicity, He says- 
“The government well knew that their 

lecificatione called for shoes that did 
>t at all resemble the standard armv 
itteme generally endorsed by Great 
ntain and European nations. It was 
It toe intention of the government to 
t a new style In army footwear for 
itions that had learned by practical ex- 
"^“«Lwhat was best suited for war 
*• "he” is an army shoe,” contin- 
‘d Mr. Matthews, picking up an Eng- 
ih army model, real service style, 
vhich is the only make that will stand 
te wear and tear of actual service con
tions. A pair of them weigh sixty- 
re ounces. The shoes supplied to the 
median government would

in New
toWhich butiug Æis. The problematical. ,,

The Lumberman says:
The cut of logs for IMS, to come 

through the booms will probably be 
about 70,000,000 for St. John, made up 
about as follows:

out acmto Bathurst, N. B, Feb. 4—The confer 
ence advertised at Campbell ton and 
BathurstTTave aroused much interest and 
representative farmers from different gec- 

Feet. tlons of these counties have gathered to
Stetson, Cutler & Co............. 26,000,000 discuss with the representatives of the
Murray & Gregory ................. 14,000,000 agricultural department the poesibility of
J. E. Moore & Co..'.............. 12,000,000 increased crops for coming season.
Randolph & Baker .......... 18,000,000 Following the meetings at Campbellton
Chas. Miller ............................... 4,000,000 on Tuesday a conference was held in the
F. B. Sayre * Co........... 1,000,000 court house here yesterday.

----- ---------- At the afternoon meeting Sydney Des-
Total............... .....................  70,000,000 brisay, of Petit Rocher, presided and ad-

Besides which there will be about 10,- d"S6“ dcUvTe"d b^A; J: ?• Stew" 
000,000 feet feom below Fredericton in Judge MçLatchey and
the lower country, which, with 15,000,- 1;le8isrs- Hubbard of Fredericton, and 
000 held over wUl make a total of from Andei?°n ,of, ««awa, representing the 
*8,000,000 to 100,000,000 feet for sawing «fjricultural department, 
next season Among those present were Martin

Up to date, it has been one of the best R°“<*aud, M.P.P, Shippegan; Stantias 
«wons for getting logs, ss the swamps Dumas, Grand Anse; Howard Good, 
all over the country are well frozen: c““°ns Hen»7 Scott, h tone haven; John 
Snow delayed in coming and gave the Dcmpsey Roman Veniot, A. D. Doucet, 
operators a fine chance to yard up their Richard Melanson, William Doucet, John 
logs. Of course, all depends on the Moody, James Armstrong, Augustus Au- 
spring driving as to just how many logs **iCV- Mf. W hitman, John A. Hachey, 
will come out. John Young, Cleo Godin, Fred Gantber,

Whàt the new year may bring to the J?*- Chamberlain, Jos. T. Doucet, 
lumber manufacturer of the east is hard "m; Sm™; James Morrison, Joseph 
to say. It Is not an ordinary year which hachey, Addigon Smith, Gerald Godin, 
he faces, but a very complex one, and Thomas D’Anjou, Albert Payne, Joseph 
which way to move for ibe best he does Smith, Geo. Alkson, Stephen lient, Amos 
not know. Logs will cost him as much, ^ddy, James Burns, John Power, John • 
If not more, than formerly, as supplies Taylor, John Miller, Henry Baldwin, Jas. 
are very much higher than before. Labor ®ro"n* Alex. Ferguson, John Robertson, 
in the woods Is much poorer til quality *?• Donnelly. George GÿCrt, Earl Ward, 
than before. Seemingly It 1* growing Wra. Kenya, Wm. Getty, James Rogers, 
poorer year by year and wages are In- White, Wm. Hussey and many
^ng\igh^Scetshtof^ihe<tiatee^deb” A J- H- Stewart was the first speaker 

eiy, they are not gambUng to any great ■****” expressing Ms entire sympathy 
extent on the season to come, and not !frlth tbe,ob*5t of the conference, said; • 
many sales have taken place for next «*“ hardly realise the future condi- 
year. In many cases the lumberman tlons under the circumstances as they 
thinks this is a year to wait, as prices aPPear today. We cannot comprehend, 
seem to be soaring. One week he hears "‘thout a serious study of conditions, 
of a sale, the next week of a higher one, ‘he. condition of the worid at Urge, 
and so on; which keeps him guessing, twelve months hence, and it is only.to the 
He feds that he wants" as much as his farmer to whom we can look and urge 
neighbor and also, if the war should greater effort and pray for Divine 
continue, With the Baltic ports closed, blessing upon that effort- 
no deals can reach England from that « was estimated, he said, that owing source, which has been fur greatest com- *o thewarat least 42,000,000 acres out 
pettier and a growing one for some of 108,000,000 acres of wheat area of the 
years. Also, with the destruction that étions MW. at war would not this year 
is going on, and which will take place, be Çutiijated. Thlswas Canada’s oppor- 
« "demand for lumber must be created, *®w what she coulddo in pro-
aud wé cannot see Why good prices will Tiding foodstuffs for the empire’s needs. . 
not continue „ Without adequate foodstuffs .neither

As to the United Stotes market, there money nor anything else would be of any
is really no practical change. There is fTan- I" “king farmers to grow more
talk, but When one tries to sell, it is lareel5r 11 was not the idea that they
quite a different matter. AtoutaR the should contribute the extra amount free; 
American two-inch and such Sixes are they would have this increased product 
going to the English market, and all the for sale and likely at much enhanced 
mills here, both American and Canadian, so they wiU be repaid for their
will undoubtedly saw English deals on extra effort, 
the opening of navigation, unless some He believed tnuCh more grain than 

change takes place. This should heretofore produced could be grown in 
have a stiffening tendency on this mar- Gloucester county, although perhaps, not 
bet. . * enough could be grown to meet the needs

of the county, every extra bushel home
grown would save sending.money away 
for importations and leave that much 
more to be sent from Canada to Europe.

1 the farmers to organize and, 
through their agricultural so

cieties and express their needs and 
quirements by resolution so they could 
be laid before the proper authorities and 
he as one of their representatives would 
do all he could to further their wishes.

Judge McLatchey Said he did not ap
pear as an adviser of the farmers, but 
having been asked to attend he was glad 
to say a word to encourage any patri
otic movement. Already the people of 
Canada had nobly responded to the 
message of “The Fiery Cross.” Men, 
munitions of war, money and food con
tributions had been promptly offered. 
The women of this, country were doing 
tiu.ii part, but the war was only just 
V -inning and much yet remained to be 

To feed and maintain the armies 
of the empire must be the work of 
tliOtfC who remained at home. Ware 
could not be won without soldiers, yet 
they could not be won with soldiers 
only. Every citizen had a duty to per
form and said he: “I mistake your feel
ings if you men who have been enjoy
ing the protection of the British flag 
will not now, when it is a question of 
"keeping that glorious old flag flying do 
your utmost, for the empire’s needs. I 
appeal to yon to raise 
effort will put more 
pockets, but even if you cannot figure 
any financial gain I appeal to you to 
do so for the sake of your "country.”

W. W. Hubbard said that as repre
senting with Mr. Anderson the domin
ion department of agriculture, they were 
here for a conference as to ways and 
meàns to be adopted for increasing the 

supply of the empire. While the 
markets except for hay and grain were" 
not very sharp .just now, there was an 
almost absolute certainty of scarcity 
next year, and the department of trade 
and commerce and agriculture were giv
ing their best efforts to transportation 
problems to enable the moving of the 
New Brunswick potato crop and crops 
from other parts of Canada to places 
where they were needed.

He then dwelt upon questions of soil 
management, and seed selection, care" of 
crops, etc., necessary to secure large 
yields, and quoted some results obtained 
at the Experimental Farm at Frederic-
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- revenue statements follow : 
Admission Main- 

Paid by. Fees, tenance. Total. 
Pitients’ rela-

Campbellton.. 20 175.25 195.25
Carleton ......... 20 109.66 129.65
Charlotte-.... 80 1,467.68 '

o£2£\:: ,£ SS Si
w*---- 140 757A0 897

....................: 94.85

..... 60 784.60 t

some
now

Dr.■ „ . „ I ... not weigh
ore t.ian thirty-eight ounces, w" "
mut eighteen ounces to twenty___
ore than the weight of an ordinary p 
men’s welts. You cannot observe both 
oes and say they were meant to give 
e same service. It is ridiculous. The 
toes supplied members of the first cou- 
Igent were meant to be Med by the 
Idiers. while in training to accustom 
eir feet to heavier footwear. The im- 
sdiate change from lighj welts to shoes 
The army patterns as used in Europe 
>uld hive crippled most of the volun- 
srs in a week. Knowing that it Wonld
: months before the Canadian force 
ait to the firing line, the-gove 
[ fit to specify shoes such as « 
pd, and, speaking generally, tl 
Ived good value from the Ci 
inufacturers who shared In th 
:ss. Speaking for our firm, w 
Ived an order for 62,500 pairs, or 
e-fonrth of the entire, quantity 
e pair has been returned or cot 
: about. It is quite possible the 
mufacturers may not have been 
Sate. You must realize the trem 
Bdicap under which we all v 
hese shoes were wanted almost I 
bely. Our own first delivery, 
ins, was made three weeks fn 
te on which we received the or 
Let us look at this statement 
iment. The government called mut 
s than forty thousand men for service 
-the first contingent. The 
trials of the Militia Department order- 
|for rush delivery, according to Mr. 
rtthews’ statement, 280,000 pairs of 
Ms which they knew were of no usd
■ foreign service, but were of use only 
accustom the feet of soldiers in train- 
; to heavier footwear. Knowing that 
! shoes were not heavy enough for act- 
I service, the department, nevertheless, 
(ved them out to men who were ex- 
ted to wade about in them all winter 
xrngti the morasses of Salisbury 
l “active service” shoes had beet 
led for the men when they left 
latently no steps had been tak

so until the men themselves 
nplaints through English press 
ihdents.
fomeone in. charge of militia I 
st have blundered hitieoi 
irter of A million pairs ot snoes or no 
! for active service were ordered under 
h conditions and not a single pair of 
Vice shoes for the 80,000 men to be 
t abroad.
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of our varied natural as- 
, forest, soil and sea, must 

the most thoughtless that sq, 
as the development of these assets is 
cemed we are only in the kindergar- 
stage ,and that beyond there are po-
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ntiallties scarcely dreamed of. 
astage alone in these four departments M 
ould be sufficient if handled scientift- M 
ily, to maintain a very much larger Nc 
ipulation than we nowJiave, and would 
ld< untold wealth to our province. Qi 
The time has arrived when the heads R< _

i, and the men of St. Andrews.. 
gence who are en- St. John .........

it
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ke of my beloved Lord. My as- weU as to his brethren ill the ministry. 
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* lit, I hope to write more about 

ent situation when 
:. Meanwhile, I am
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V-'oodstock................ 97.80 97.80
Tork ............... 140 1,079.26 1,219.25

Total ... .$3,060 $26,869.46 $29,919.1'* 
For articles sold ..................... 859.1

Total receipts ......

20

shall rise to her full stature, not 
in providing men and armaments to 
maintain Britain’s national supremacy, 
but in providing means by which the 
empire’s industrial supremacy may be 
maintained. This is a stimulating mo
tive, at once practical and patriotic.

R. E. A.
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of his healtn. He 

ln«8t. John last win- 
egitlons in the city 
ig heard his sermons
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igSfe
The Rèv. G- A. 

able to secure -i

E?S^re,srtthe
is at present a curate of the church of 
the Epiphany, Toronto. We will all give 
Mr. Jarvis a hearty welcome to St. John.
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>1-these, our No sales ot laths have yet taken place 
for 1*16 cuts. Three dollars is the ask-

i. Prayin.
who for me.”

ing price.
Locally, the outlook for 1815 Is not

of any

id
to ROMAN CATHOLIC 

“Anyone who curses-Or swears or uses 
any bad language in yotw 
Who attempts to tell you a

Hepromising. No large bulldin 
kind are being promoted and 
simply holding on to what 
and awaiting developments.

It is reported that Messrs. Randolph 
& Baker will place a band mill in one 
of thelf mills at St. John, taking out an 
(rid live gang mill, and replacing it with 
the band. All other mills are under re
pairs. ,
Reports From Manufacturers.

Ottawa, Feb. 7—The latest Canadian 
trade returns, issued by the department 
of trade and commerce, indicate t.iat the 
dominion’s trade, although falling off. 
with Great Britain and nearly every oth
er country, owing to the war conditions, 
is still rapidly increasing with the 
ed States.

The interruption of Atlantic trans
portation since August last, 
in the diversion to the Uni 
a considerable amount of Canadian Im
port and export trade.

For the twelve months ended with No
vember last, Canadian trade with the

gated $664^28,000, 
$48,000,000, as com

pared with tne preceding twelve months.
Canada’s trade with GreafBritain dur

ing the saute period totalled $298,496,000, 
a decrease of nearly $60,000,000, as com
pared with 1918.

Canadian imports from the United 
States increased during the year by $28,- 
000,000 and exports to the United States 
by $19,000,000.

On the other hand, Canada’s imports 
from Great Britain decreased by $40,- 
000,000, while exports decreased by near
ly $70,000,000.

United States 
an increase of t The Bishop of Fredericton has con

sented to hold a six days’ mission dur
ing Lent at Canterbury Station. This 
means that two missions will be held In 
the diocese in the season of Lent, the 
one at Canterbury and the other in the 
little new church recently built by the 
Rev. C. W, Nichols near Day’s Landing, 
on the St. John river.

are
haveyour presence, or

--------- a foul story, is Rev. W. T. Herridge, D.D., modera
to your face and is de- tor of the General Assembly, has issued

id, but a an appeal to the church for continued
s- J-» to generosity in the matter of relief for the

. * Society suffering Belgians. In the course of'Ms
il Sunday afternoonr appeal he says:

son who uses bad language Is “I am sure that Presbyterians through-
------jy of the name of ‘gentleman.’ out Canada have not been slow in con-

And a person who relates foul stories trlbuting to the Belgian Relief Fund. _ ... , ______ .
should not be tolerated at all. The fact For this reason, and also because it , T*16 following paragrapt
that he attempt» to tell you a story is an seems preferable that we should give reports received from

”, because he makes an effort to in- a* citizens rather than as members of ̂ ck manufacturers:
you and insinuates that you are any church, I have not thought it wise We •” taking out about 10 per cent

v in mind as he is.” to appoint a special. Sunday for such »<”= l°f? this winter than last Vfinter.

year in every respect. The new Lingley mothers. He said that in walking along members and adherents of the Presby- years. The United State» market must 
Hall gymnasium has been completed and the streets he heard small boys using terian church in Canada, either through lespond or go without Canadian lumber, 
the students have entered upon the or- îerrible language which astonished him. local organisations already engaged in Prices last ytor averaged from 5 to 10 
ganization of officers training corps un- He «*** fathers to pay special attention this work, Or in such other way .as my per cent les» thi^ during 1*18 and profite 
der the direction of the department ot to their language, so that the children of feem best, wiU persevere in feelr efforts showed o reduction at about 80 per cent, 
militia and defence One evening last the home would not become addicted to to assuage the sorrows of that brave Our log output this winter will be 
week there were 158 students drilling a disgraceful habit thrtfegh their tutor- Utile-people whose splendid stand against much larger than in previous years. The

Fredericton, Feb. ^-Friends of Hon. floored Th^ew^^mnTm “father Co, has been giving a retreat mÆ history^ ^ ^ °Our log ou” ut monter wiU be the

^XaTen  ̂SMS&S FURTHtoCONTWBimONS R£^^dug*g îK £

hteheMth which haJw teecausefoî i with a great deal of eSLlasm. 8 has been engaged on wort FOR BRUNSWICK Tmous f^
much anxiety for a long time, is now I The floor space, 95 to 45, lends itself throughout the west and being a speaker HOSPITAL BED AT FRONT
in an even more precarious state, ^'admirably to that iknd of wort. It also abflityhewas requested to acknowledge bu^thft ^lïh to,
suffered a relapse some days turn and it furnishes ample room for basketball attend the retreat for the nuns here. He Lady UUty wishes to acknowledge but that vrith the Unitèd States was 
is now said tlm?there is practicaUy noi handball and winter lawn tennis, as weU preached in the cathedral yesterday With thanks the following contributions very bad. Profits last year oblong lum- 
c.iance of his Sing able Œ'tt as for the general purposes of’a gym- “°rning at the 11 o’clock service. received for the endowment of the New <md °n

r™., „b. -SSj. ™ ■« a. <™.. M .b. bo.- SSL’Sap
nisï accommodation for jL such whoR turned orer for the UM of chUdmi made E1--1 ot the St. John Ambulance Brt- tbls wloter th.n lftSt wloeFf The ma.- 
some recreation as is greatly needed dur- “Thons In the recent earthquake the ffade. The total amount necessary is ket >°

ing the winter month,. SÎ SFSSS“ ST '“t S rUSti." StSi
bano. The refuge wiil be unde? the “P wU1 ^ »ecelved’ afl ** ma“h United State, market are that prices will
patronage of "Queen Helena. to he desired that this should be as re- be low. Our profits last year were

presentatlve as possible. ; ' i; • about the same as in 1818.
Our log output this winter will be 

about 90 .per cent of that of the previous 
winter. The outlook for 191* is favor
able at present for shlpnients to Great 
Britain. United States and western Can
ada markets are weak. Profits in 1914 
were about the same as in 1918. Prices 
were probably 10 per cent better. Our 
stocks now are a little lower than à year

i a ,serving 
blow,” i

a
l Rev. Ft 
rs of the

Unit

in
“Ahas resulted 

ted States of I not w
Oat Word.

(By Wallace Bruce), 
rite me an epic,” the warrior said— 
ictory, Valor, and glory wed.”'

Sthee, a ballad,” exclaimed the knight, 
»wess, adventure and faith unite.”

i ode to freedom,” the patriot cried— 
berty won and wrong defied.”

vc me à drama,” the scholar asked— 
le Inner world in the outer masked.”

«me me a sonnet,” the artist prayed— 
iwer and passion in harmony played.”

ng me a lyric,” the maiden sighed— 
lark-note waking the morning wide.”

sy, all too long,” said the busy age; 
rite me a line Instead of a page.”

s swift years spoke, the poet heard r 
mr poem write in a single word.”

looked in the maiden’s glowing eyes, 
moment glanced at the starlit sides.

m the lights below to the lights 
above—

1 wrote the one-word poem—Love

METHODIST.
Receipts to general mission fund to 

Jan. 22, $101,568.58; same date last year, 
$83,557.65.
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JAIL IS GUARDED
•>

-Machias, Me., Feb. 5—Werner Horn 
■who claims that as a German sympa
thizer he dynamited the international 
bridge at Vanceboro Tuesday as an act 
of war against Great Britain, tonight 
began to serve a sentence of thirty days 
at the county jail here. Horn bad 
pleaded guilty to a technical charge of 
maliciously damaging property on the

/ESrJfc jaii DISFIGURING ECZEMA
•ist'Uïïai'Sœ bue to bad bloodcause of a possibility that an attempt UUU ,V U/W ÜLUUÜ BAPTIST,
might be made to free the prisoner. --------- Rev Wm. Fetfev in a recent letter

That Werner I^Tthe German now ^ Only to Cured ThfOUgh «16 BRESBYTBRIAN.

™hdoerocacun?edaa K’rttereri. Ho” Bkh Bl00<l Dr* Williams* Pink aliolutel? Gillespy late of River

|llorn's photograph and who interviewed dlsfiguring pimples by the. nse of oint- «onal expense, a Russian Baptist Journal 
Schmidt” S Boston llotel washes or salves applied out- * ord” to. spread m Russia German

^ «bw ■1g wftgsar-a xg. a»? ssvi »... a. b. « ». ***. 1Wvi.bitcd In-1 three men who appeared to “ther forms of skin diseases. They act order being iseued by the government church, Cornwall (Out), formerly Qeo b J^f M L A aSm’ !

Oermans.^dTattSerTdfpar- ^«y on the blo,d-make it rich! red ^Lte'time ^flhe^Tt^y S ÎSIakin! %FZ&2L F^diS M ^ ^A.Gib^* 5^
sraasrsgrsas m

8Srt?rSatdvP0SitiveIy M,a Tekgraph re" nysw‘m Can> mp0Sl prnDgly recommend nor intend to have, any political tended- shlreJuT'thTh'onora Mra. J. L. Smith (West St. John), 1.00
toef ranl! ^ anceboro that he did not hold ** *:.?cies toward Germany, or any other coun- dered^by the citizens of Chatham to Mrs. W. DeVeber (West St. John) 1,00

,Jn t-le Gennan f eczema, as they restored my little boy try, being always a loyal subject of His himself imd Captain A. L. Loisier of Mrs. Helen G. Thomson, Rothesay, .60
- but that he held the rank “next after doctors and other medicines foiled. Majesty the Czar, I was greatly sut- the Armv Medical fVirns on the eveninu Agnes Fogertyc-ipt-iin.” When asked if he had been His head and face was covered with prfsedat such an unfoundedacÜsatiom FfFehB MR K. .

'p nti lie said, “Not captain. What eczematous sores, which itched so badly an(j hoped that it would be revoked. " " --------- Amount previously acknowledg-
hngi.sh word for an officer below i iMttod of that, on Dec. 5, during our Rev. J. C. Nicholson, for more than

, , . . . .' . - . prevent him from scratching himself.. weekly Saturday night prayer meeting, five years minister of St. Andrew’s
1 'Hi. in an interview, said that he had We tried salves and outward washes at the Dom Evangelia, I was suddenly -ehurch Sherbrooke (P Q ), has accepted. ‘"•e rcgulara “««« of studies given by the doctor .but they did not arrested by order of the military gover- a call to Paris (Ont.),' recently rented

'many, arranged for boys from his oo him a particle of good. After con- nor and led to prison in order to be im- vacant by the resignation of Rev R G
until his 19th year, and that suiting my husband we decided to give mediately exiled with other criminal to McBetluRe? W.J McMillan of ftich-

bad later spent twelve years in the him Dr. WilUams’ Pink Pills. It was Siberia. The church cried to God, and mond (P Q ), Ts interto moderator of
a™Jr- He said he had not atr not long before we found we had the in result I wfa let out of the prison with the S.ierbroofce congregation during the

•d either a university’or a military right medicine, and in the course of a the written order in three days time vacancy?
Um""nf* sMl month or so evefy sore had disappeared to proceed - to Siberia, on my own

„ ---------------- and his skin was as smooth and healthy I charges. I used the time in appealing Rev. G A.
-un, Feb. 7—(By wireless to Say- is anyone’s.” to the minister of the interior asking, on church Hopewell (N. S.),

-Emperor -William, it was official- These great blood-building Pills can account of the weak health of my wife to the ’pastoral charge 
htinunced today, paid a visit yester- be procured through any medicine I and a three months’ old child, for whom S.), Feb. 2. Rev. W. 
to the Silesian landwehr in .their dealer or. by mail at-88.cents a bôx or ; the severe Siberian climate may prove ator of the Presbytery of Pietou,

^^esnear Grezozyn, east of Wloz- six boxes for $2.50 from The Dr. Wjl-1 disastrous, to be permitted to go abroad ed and inducted; Rev. A. D. “
liams’ Medicine Co.. BrockviMe. Ont. instead. This the council of minister>- preached ; Rev. J. H.
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yThe Canadian Volunteer.
r (Christian Science Monitor.)
I we catch aright the impulse of the 
uian volunteer, giving up everything 
I is dear to him on earth save country 
honor, he is moved not by a love of 
but by hatred of it, spurred on by 

termination to do- all that in bkn 
I to' put an end to it, by putting an 
Lo the atrocious perversion of worthy 
in aspirations and ideals that makes 
asible. It is impressive to read of 
-oung men of Canada, conscious of 
ravity of their undertaking, regard- 
f the dignity of their enterprise, gp- 
j war by thousands in the hope that 
ting peace may be secured, not only 
eir own country and to the empire 
'hlch it Is a part, «but to all the

Hon. Geo. J. Clark, St. Stephen.. lff.00 
G. D. Prescott, MJL.A., Albert..; 10.00 
Hon John E. Wilson.
Mrs. Dever .....................
Mrs. E. V. Wetmore, Hampton 

Station
George L. White, MX-A, Centre-

viUe........................................
Judge WUkeoson, Bushville, Chat-

$25.00

5.00
5.00

x...- 5.00Rev. A. D. Sterling, of Scotsbum (N. 
S,), • has declined the call recently 
tended to him from the congregatio 
Union church, Hopewell (N. SO

ex- 5.00 ago.on of
We will take out twice as many logs 

this winter as last winter. We consider 
the outlook for 1918 pretty good. The 
market in Great Britain last year- was 
characterized by increasing values and 
the United States market was a weaken
ing one. Our profits were better for 1*14 
than for 1918 aqd the volume of our 
trade was greater. Long lumber was 
50c. per thousand higher. Laths were 
15c. per M. better, but shingles were not 
so good. -

ton.ham . . 5.00
Duncan Anderson, of Ottawa, after 

outiinging some of the conditions that 
would make for a food scarcity next 
year, said New Brunswick was well 
adapted to the growing of good crops 
of hay and oats, and as these were two 
Items immediately in great demand he 
urged special attention to these crops.

After receiving the assurance of many 1 
present that there was no great diffi
culty in the way of each farmer sow
ing five more acres of oats than usual.
He advised the breaking up 
of some of the oldest meadi 
Ing the oats and then taking a portion 
of the manure supply to topdress some 
of the one year old and two year old 
meadows and so increase the hay crop.

A discussion ensued as to the use of 
lime and fertilizers to help out the home
made manure supply. **"

A. J. H. Stewart presided at the even
ing meeting, when Judge McLatchey 
gave an eloquent patriotic address and 
was followed by Rev. Mr. Whiteman 
and Messrs. AnderSon and Hubbard. A 
vote of thanks was tendered the speak
ers at the conclusion of the meeting.

5.00
S3H

a

1.00
. 1.00

Praise for Mr. CarvelL 
(The New Freeman.) .

riiament opened Thursday with the 
I pomp and ceremony. Owing to th.- 
it is quite possible that th? sessfon* 
not be uiinecessarily prolong,-d. It - 
nderstood however that Important 
ies will be made into certain con- 
s that have been let for the pur-\ 
of supplying military equipment, 

itless Mr. F. B. Carvcll who cleaned 
the Augean stables of New Brun»- 
last summer will tie heard from. It 

Ell that there is to be found In tlx?
*1 house such a man as Mr. Car- 
and the honor belongs to New 

6wick of producing such a nngyyuCc, 
u*m°re CarveUs and Morriseys ia 

mbile life. ______

■ÜP Miss Jones be»
tor—Old enough to call ceJUaé 

college boys.”—Judge. '

1.00

-A GUARANTEED MEDICINE
FOR LITTLE ONES

of fire acres 
ow and sow-.85

.25VS
:

Baby’s Own Tablets are a good medi
cine for little ones. They are guaran
teed by a government analyst to be ab
solutely free from the opiates and nar
cotics found in so-called “soothing” mix
tures. They cannot possibly do harm— 
they always do good. Once a mother 
has given them to her little ones she will 
use no other medicine. Concerning them 
Mrs» Jos. Desrosiers, St. Alphonse, Que., 
says: “Baby’s Own Tablets saved my 
little one’s life when he was suffering 
from worms and I would not be without 
them.” The Tablets are sold by medi
cine dealers or by mail at 86 cents a 
box from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Out

ed 108.75

Total ...... .............$209.78

TWENTY-SIX DEPUTIES WHO 
, SHOT STRIKERS TO BE

TRIED FOR MURDER i
■

New Brunswick, N. J., Feb, 5—Fifty- 
late of^ Union two indictments ̂ charging murder were

seven deputies locked up in the

‘ serais’
strikers at Roosevelt (N. J.), Jan.' 19.

by the grand 
of the twenty- 

county 
in con-

Hatifax Bank Clearings.
Halifax, Feb. 4—Bank "clearings for 

the week were $1,809,503 and for the 
Cdrrespondmg week last year $2,141,149.
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tjpresent. We wish ' 
mr good men to repj 
ai «neral agents. T 
ilten to the fnrit-grd 
few Brunswick offeri 
ortnnitles for men oj 
ggT a permanent pod 

gar to the right men. 
ton, Toronto. Ont. |

THERE Is d boom t 
to New Bruns wi* 

liable Agents now In e 
flstict. Pay week 
Pelham Nursery Co..

TEACHERS

District No. 3, Hams 
School to open first d 
stating salary, to Wall 
retary, Ixmdonde^,J
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Vital, Healthy People Attract All.
A man may learn the degree of :.iU 

own social importance by the attraction 
he has for those who know him. If you 
are not “magnetic,” if you are nervou , 
unstrung, and lack nerve and courage, 
men and women naturally pass you by 
for the full-blooded, clear-eyed, 
nerved fellow, whose very power, mag
netism and electro-vital force make him 
the centre of all attention. Thousands 
have said, in effect, “Your Herculex gave 
me back my courage and ambition. It 
made me bubble with life and "spirits ; 
it gives me a foundation of renewed 
strength to rely upon.”

Mr. H. Gifford Sinclair, 2904 Market 
Street, Wilmington, Del., writes: “It 
affords me great pleasure to say that 
your Herculex has restored my nerve 
force. 1 was a complete nervous wreck, 
and it is very gratifying to know that 
this Httle Instrument is capable of sup
plying new vitality and nerve power in 
a natural and unembarrassing way.”

assist nature. Nature wants strength, 
vitality, power to fight disease and drive 
it out, not poisons which only make it 
worse. Isn’t this sound lope?

Electricity is* nature’s medicine, and 
the proper use of it will, to my opinion, 
promote perfect health.

Disease results when you break na
ture’s laws. If you continually over
work the stomach you will have stomach 
trouble. Jf you abuse any organ of your 
oody you must suffer for it afterward. 
Then the real cause of disease is due 
to the weakness or inactivity of some 
part of the body machinery. The reason 
any organ breaks down or fails to work 
properly is because it has not enough 
vitality to withstand the strain when it 
is overtaxed. The vitality is nothing 
more than electricity, the motive power 
of the human body. Now, to overcome 
the trouble you must renew the vitality 
or electricity of the part that causes the 
trouble. When this is done the disease 
is removed. This ig my theory to a nut
shell. f f'ï-.'f.lBeÿ • :

Modern Investigators and Physiologists Seem to Have Confirmed This 
Theory

To be Healthy Means a Normal Supply of Electricity; to Be Ailing Means 
o^his Energy.' 5 ' Mi ~ 'v' *

The Question Is: How Can This Missing Electric Force Be Restored in the 
Best Possible Manner ?

Health Without Drugging.

M. d’Arsonvai, a well-known sav
ant of the Physiological Institute of 
Paris, in an address at the* institute, 
said that electricity would be the 
medicine of the future. He showed 
that -it is excellent also for certain 
maladies, and described the differ
ence between the sudden shocks and 
the slow method by which it per
vades the system without the pa- 
i tent’s consciousness.
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“THE WORD HEALTH NOW 

means a normal supply of
may rest assured you would have heard TïŒ^TORd'dÎsEASiF MEAlsfs^AN 

kill the from me had 1 not been satisfied with INSUFFICIENCY OF THAT POW- 
*me for the the «PPhance I purchased from you some ER Profeisor Edgar L. Larkin.

tr0U' rections°and the^pti^to^my bra^rad Professor Andrew MacConnell, Presi- 

kidneys wholly ceased and have not since dent of the Society of Universal Science, 
given me any trouble. I may say it has in B recent essay, made this statement: 
far exceeded^my most “The only difference between a well

and have recommended its use to some to™ and an invaUd is that the invalid 
of my friends who are troubled with ^ not producing enough electric1 power 
rheumatism, etc., and at least one of « run the functions of his body and 

_ them has purchased a Herculex from keep the vital organs up to the neces- 
to you and am pleased to say he has had hfe-

similar results. ^his power is electricity, that, by nn-
I feel satisfied that anyone using your demanding the laws governing the pro- 

Ekctric Herculex according to instruc- durti“n “d «•»*«* of electricity in life, 
tiens would have the same beneficial re- any human can cure himself in a few 
suits which I have had. weeks, can increase his vitality to the

Yours very truly, P** of halving an overflow of happiness
HARRY PERRIN, N. P. and i°y, and also that any person, feeble 

tiartneÿ Man. - «rom age, may in the same way rein- 
* vigorate himself.

“When one falls into any form of 
disease, he simply does not produce as 
much electricity in his body as when 
well. We see, too, that age is just like 
a chronic disease, the one begins from 
ignorance of the laws of electric pro
duction to gradually decrease Ms genera
tion of electricity until he finally reaches 
a point where he does not produce 
ough to keep his vital organs running. 
This means death. The same amount 
,of electricity in a man of 70 would make 
the same power as the same amount of 
electricity in a man of 80. This proves 
the prolonging of life a scientific matter 
of keeping the production of electricity 
up to the normal needs of the body.”

:
each Spring and no*^ infrequently^ in the 

hear,of, and while med

£E53i!
Having seen your ap]

corded as having attained a maximum; 
on- the other hand, the average progress 
pt the “check” was represented by 75 per 
cent., and none of them attained to the 
maximum. There was also a ■ 
Improvement in mental alertness i 
tention and in capacity to resist I 
on the part of those in the ele

Teachers ap well as pupils bene
fited by the treatment.
Electricity, the Great Constitutional 

Tonic
A prominent physician recently re-/ 

marked: “If I had my way I would 
use electricity on every man, woman 
and Child in the world, just the same as 
I would give them food. It ig just as 
necessary for the human body, in order 
that it may retain its functions and 
keep them in good equilibrium.”

Indeed, if we believe all that has been 
written by the authorities, especially 
those who have used the galvanic current 
extensively, it would be almost impos
sible to exaggerate its merits in giving 
new strength and vitality to the body- 
in general, in curing certain diseases, and 
in relieving symptoms of others.

Electricity to Supersede Drugs.

I maintain that electricity is the power

That the human' body is electrical is 
no longer a mere theory among scient
ists and up-to-date physicians. It is 
generally conceded. to be an absolute 
fact. |v:; ■; iiy'iX'XfL Wm . p| 4 .*1 ^

Professor Edgar L. Larkin, discussing" 
the new physiology, writes as follows:

“A man, brain and body, is a battery, 
and nerves correspond to wires. It is 

certain that transmission of sensa
tion over them is electric. Nerves have 
been cut and a galvanometer inserted.

, The needle moved, proving that nerve 
power is electric. The human system is 

/ an electro-thermic battery and the life 
is electrical. The electric age is here.
Drugs are hard hit on all sides, and on 
intelligent physician tells me he has‘al
most entirely stopped their use. The 
word health now means a normal supply 
ef electricity in the body, and the woyd 
disease means an insufficiency of that 

F:' power. ■/y ' 1 i’fe
“Dr, Albert J. Atkins, the eminent 

i ,% California scientist, is still at work prov
ing tirat every principle in what we call
our electrical science is merely borrow- which runs the human body—the force 
cd from the human body. We propel that keeps the heart going, the blood 
railroad trains and automobiles by means u
of electricity and think it wonderful, but machines. I claim that electricity works 
the human dynamo has always known the miracle of digestion and assimilation 
how to propel itself, and with still and and converts the food into Mood and
a™, jMg. «ns “•
" -1"1 «•» Dr A»™ •>■"» I have had mv iheom, ta.Brmad by
us that the millionaire in his automobile some of the world’s most learned scien- 
ahd the hobo on foot are alike carried lists, and today the use of elec 
forward by electricti force. t0 ^

“With a man’s stomach as the only while others were speculating and 
electric battery, Drs. Albert J. Atkins arguing over the merits of electric treat- 
and E. J. Lewis recently charged an ment, I have gone ahead achieving re- 
ordinary telephone apparatus so that It suits, and I can point with pride to men 
conveyed soimd,” says a San Francisco and women in all walks of life wh* say 
morning paper. they regained their health and strength

“It demonstrates that the human body through the use of my Electric Body
*^he^baqpCTiment Consists in the mat- "Petite I talk further regarding the use'

JFs3 ate.*»»
- tog stomach. electric organism deriving Its motive

. “By means of copper wires the electro- power froni the digestion of food to the 
des were connected with a telephone stomach. This electric forcç generated 
and a microphone, a sensitive instru- m the stomach is token up by the nerves

- ment which greatly intensifies sound. “>d conveyed to the differfent'mrgans of
“There was absolutely no mechanical ™e body, and is their life. So long as 

or chemical battery in the circuit, yet the «ere is sufficient electric energy to 
moment the electrodes were swallowed satlsfy the demands of nature, the 
sufficiently to touch the waUs of the »rKan9] P**?™ Jheir regular functions 
stomach, human electricity flowed over 'property, hut just as soon as the natutal 
the wires, rendering audible sounds. The -ejectne force is overtaxed" m any way 
electric charge measured from seven to «*= organs become weak and inactive
tight volts cm a western galvanometer." ™d slckness to J5*4!® th® result: 

” Now you can t cure the trouble until
you restore the lost force. Nature must 
have more electricity, or vitality, as it is 
termed by medical men, in the ailing 
part. You cannot renew this force by 
dosing the stomach with poisonous drugs 
which only help to drain away the vital
ity that you have. When every organ 
of the body has all the motive power— 
electricity—-it needs, weakness and dis
ease should not exist.

Now, the purpose of my invention is 
to restore this electric force in a natural, 
scientific way. When the stomach is 
unable to supply the demands of the 
vital organs you must assist nature by

S basis Wty y°Ur nerves wIth HÜ*#** eke-

My appliance is a generator of. a pow- 
but sootMng current of electricity, 
about the body while you sleep, 

ids a subtle stream of electric life 
coursing through the nerves and vitals 
for hours at a time, without sting or 
burn. There is no shock. All you feel 
is a glowing warmth. .A c * “

Electric! 
new life.

I le
at- Elcctridty for Weak Nerves.

A great many people suffer from ail
ments caused by weak, impoverished 
nerves, and try to cure these troubles 
by dosing their stomachs with drugs. It 
is impossible.

If you are weak, run down; nervous 
and unambitious; if you suffer frequent 
headaches, and have spells of despon
dency, It probably means that your 
nerves are starving for new energy, elec- treatment for more than a few minutes 
•tricity. That’s aU they need, and noth
ing else, in my opinion, will restore them, 
so quickly and pleasantly. ;

I claim that my appliance saturates 
the nerves and vitals with electric life 
while you sleep. That it builds up 
strength and vitality in every weakened 

and drives out pains and aoies. 
hero was any nourishment in drugs 

they might do some good, but you know 
there is not. Drugs are drugs, stimu
lants, narcotics,I antidotes, poisons, not 
food. I-maintain that electricity is nerve 
food—nerve life. That it soaks into the 

and is taken up by them just as

ances adver
se results ac

me were truly mervel- 
it is a number of

room.

ago now since I used

sattejSua,
recommended your appliances 
and hereby give you perfect til 
use this testimony with any w 
be similarly afflicted.

Supt. of Mèthodist Missions, Orùiia, Ont.

X, I
Why Use a Body Battery?

A party asked the other day why it i.i 
the faradic batteries and static machine^ 
do not give the same up-bnilding.results 
as my electric body appliance.'

That’s because you can’t stand the

m from all 
o. I havenow

f
:•

m 10 may

at a time. A nervous person can’t en
dure it long on account of the shock. 
When a man tries that method and finds 
that it does not help him he naturally , 
concludes that electricity is no good.

Now, my system is different. With 
my plan a current is sent into the body 
for several hours

Dear Sir,—I can speak in the strongest 
terms of the good I have derived from 
the use of your Electric Herculex. It

sssJ-aKL-'iS'sfas
forms of rheumatism. After wearing 
your appliance a short time it cured me 
of the terrible pain I used to have in 
the back. For years I had been a great 
sufferer from weak kidneys and pains 
in -the back, which rendered me quite 
unfit for work.

I was led to try one of your appliances, 
through the advice of a friend, and it 
is a truly wonderful invention, and a 
blessing to humanity. I will take pleas------ I---S—B$----------

sraieS*:

. Beard and Rockwell in the U. S.

every day, or night, 
usually while the person sleeps.

The delicate nerves are not jarred or 
shocked by this current, as it goes into 
them like a drizzling rain saturates a 
newly plowed field. They absorb it, 
drink it in, and as it is their very life 
they grow strong with it.

Poor digestion, inactive liver, consti
pation, sluggish heart, slow thinking, 
dormant energy and laziness are all due 
to lack of electricity. Understand that 
electricity is the motive power of tire 
human machine, the power that keeps 
the organs active and yon will see what 
we mean. In such cases you will see 
how my appliance can put energy into 
the body. It renews the electric life of 
the nerves and transforms the sluggard 
into a bundle of vigorous energy. 

Rheumatism. Because you have experimented with
Yon know that .rheumatism is caused

tijrtiethods should prove a failure. The 
ordinary battery can only be applied for
a few.........■ ' '

organ
If tis also being used 

p stimulate the 
les and gafdeq

very

&BT
nerves
a sponge absorbs water. That it nour
ishes and vitalizes the parts which drugs 
cannot reach.

Every dose of drugs that you put into 
stomach weakens your nerves.

~ "
, your .

Every time you kill a pain or an ache 
by stupefying the nerves with poisonous 
drugs you are hurtitfg them, and anyone 
can see that in time by steady dosing 
your nervous system will be completely 
broken down.

as
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by uric acid in the blood. There’s only 
thing on eatth, I think, that can get 

at this uric add and drive ft out of your 
system—that’s electricity. It soaks into 
every vein and tissue of toe body and 
driyes the poisonous matter through the 
circulation hack to’the kidneys, which 
filter the blood of all impurities.

People say my electrical appliance has 
cured some of the worst cases of rheu
matism after drugs and other methods 
have failed. When electricity goes into 
the body rtieumatism most go ont.

My dalm is that no pain should exist 
in a body charged with" electric life. 
You should have no rheumatism, no 
weakness no inactive parts, because the 
life generated by this grand force gives 
health and strength to every organ.

“The power of electricity to relieve 
pain js very great."—QuaSn’s Dictionary 
of Bfcdidne,

KPN vlo*
one

unutes at a time, and that is not 
_ Besides, that method is incon

venient and expensive. My appliance 
can be used all day or all night without 
interfering with your work or rest. It 
takes up none of your time.

enoi£ni<
p?.4' MI: %.vital

Prejudice Against Advertised Treat
ments.

There is a whole lot of prejudice 
against advertised remedies, due no 
doubt to the large number of quacks and 
schemers that have foisted worthies» 
remedies on the public.

If it were not for this prejudice I 
would not be able to handle all the busi
ness that would come to me. The mauy 
fake remedies advertised by charlatans 
have made many people sceptical; but 1 
know that I have a good thing and will 
hammer away until everybody knows it.

I claim any organ of the body, any 
part that lacks the necessary vitality to 
do the work as nature intended, can be 
restored by this electrical treatment, ex
cepting, of course, conditions which re
quire a physician’s attention.

It gives strength, it makes the blood 
rich and warm; it vitalizes the nerves 
and puts vim into the brain and muscles, 
it just makes a good man out of a bad 
one in every way.

My appliance overcomes rheumatism, 
pains and afches, weak nerves, general 
debility and any other trouble which can 
be cured by restoring the life force.

No matter where you live, you can use 
my appliance as successfully as if you 
could come here to my office.

!

kBasis of Human 
itatity.

-3r<f v-Electricity tite^

Professor Jacques Loeb, after 10 
years’ research and experiment,made 
this statement:

“A part of the chemical energy of 
foodstuffs is transformed into elec
trical energy, which in turn gives 
energy to the muscles and organs 
of the body. Electricity and not 
heat is the life of the body. These

' At'
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Men Made to Feel Young at 60.

There is no excuse for men being old 
at 60, complaining about pains in the 
back,* stiffness in the flnoulders and legs, 
foe “tired, feeling,” nervousness, indiges

tion, constipation, and failure of vitality.
Nature started you with a constitution 
that ought to have held good until you 
are 80, and you ought to feel tike a man 
now. But you have overdone some things 
and wasted your vitality. You still have 
foe constitution, but lack the force. That
is electricity. My appliance is intended Valuable Books Free,
to restore It F*

Look at the men who have used dec- T°?ny man woman who will mail • 
tritity and you wUl see men of force, mc,tk*e coupon I will send free (closely 
men of power and confidence, men who ?eal,ed)» a to>ely illustrated book. This 
respect themselves and are respected, and book 18 written in plain language, and 
admired by their fellow-men. - explains many secrets you should know.

Wouldn’t you tike to be the man you °hc especially for men; another for 
were a few years ago; to have the same Wo™cn-
ambitious spirit, the strength and vital- Draft spend your money on drugs and 
ity that you used to possess? Wouldn’t medicines. ,
you like to be free from pains and Electricity is, in my opinion, far su- 
aches, and to fed that you are the equal perior. You should know about it 
in strength of any man of your âge? Don’t wait another minute.
Probably you can be. _ Cut out this coupon right now, ami

AU that you lack is vitality—new life, mail it. I will send the book without 
You are tike an engine without steam— delay, absolutely free. Address—The 
you haven’t the motive power to keep B. F. Sanden Co., 140 Yonge Street To- 
the machinery of your body working rdnto, Ont.
properly. If in Toronto, would be pleased to

Anything that will restore your have you call as you would then have an 
“steam” will make a. new man of you. opportunity of seeing and testing the Ap- 
Drugs have been tried and have failed, ptiance and of having a talk with mr 
Thousands know that my appliance has regarding your condition. Investigation 
n°t failed. It is electricity, and “elec- of my method, dther personally or by 
tricity is life.” That probably is what? mail, places you under no obligation 
you require, and the proper use of this Hours, 9 to 6. Entrance, 6 Temperance 
grand appliance should give you health Street. 
and happiness.
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The Effect of Electrical Treatment Upon 
School Children,

From Cosmos L’Electricien, and other 
sources, the following data have been 
secured bearing upon experiments con
ducted for a number of yearn past, in 
Stockhdlm, in accordance with sugges
tions mode by Prof. Svante Porlientlus, 
with the* object of determining whether 

• çr not electricity affects advantageougsly 
the development of the human body. 
Two groups of fifty children eàch, were 

" carefully selected so that* the two groups 
were, as nearly as possible, absolutely 
equivalent from the standpoint of the 
health, height, weight, etc., of their mem
bers. Bach group received instruction to 
one of two rooms identical in dimensions 
and exposure. One of the two room*, 
however, was wound—-walls, ceilings, and 
apparently floor—with a coil of a great 
number of windings of insulated wire, 
which thus formed a huge solenoid; and 
through this coil were sent alternating 
currents of high frequency. The condi
tions within this room were therefore to 
part similar to those to the core of a 
great electromagnet; a d’Arsonvai ap
paratus on a grand scale. The fifty- 
pupils who constantly occupied this 
room were "thus immersed to a magnetic 
field while at work, the other group, 
used as a “check,” studied under condi
tions otherwise entirely similar. Pre
sumably, both pupils an ' 
kept in ignorance of the treatment to 

[£ which those in the electrified room were 
being subjected.

All the pupils, having been carefully 
measured physically, were also classified 
minutely, according to age, capacity of 
mental labor, and' state of advancement 
in studies. In other words, every effort 
seems to have been made to reach satis
factory conclusions as to the effect of 

« the treatment upon the favored fifty.
At the end of six months the electri

fied pupils had, on the average, grown 
61 millimeters (2 inches), the “check” 
students only 32 millimeters (1% inches.) 
The increase in weight, etc., was pro
portionate to that in height.

The mental progress was as remark
able as the physical. Taking as a stan
dard of advance in studies that of the 
very brightest children and denominat
ing this 100 per cent., the average ad
vance of those who had been subjected 
to the new treatment was 92 per cç»t„ 
and fifteen out of fifty pupils were re-

¥
ty fills the nerve cells with 

. It. drives Out pains and aches,
builds up vitality and strength and over
comes permanently such troubles as 
lumbago, nervousness, rheumatism, In
somnia, Many female complaints, vari- 
cose veins, weakness, and ordinary stom
ach, kidney, liver or bowel disorders. This is my claim. V ' *

Ê
»

The Product of Experience.
I -have .devoted yearn to the perfection 

of my appliance. I have removed de
fects as fast as they appeared in actual 
use, and have supplied new features 
from time to time, so that my appliance 
is in a class by itself<V^ . ... MTa ■

The current can be regulated to any 
degree of strength by the pressure of a Tlc
finger upon the regulator arm. s J AS. RENDER,

Compared with mine, all other elec- Iroquois, Ont.

**•*1 "Sg•" “sæ."■>=-
I guarantee Electric Herculex to be 

a true galvanic battery for body wear, KIDNEYS,
constructed upon the highest scientific Dear Sir,-During foe early part of 

ln 5c“rdance wito my claims, and my university course I was greatly 
that each wffl generate a current which troubled with >veak kidneys. I had tried 
can be instantiy felt even before adjust- almost all the:best known.“cures” with- 
5,en>,td the body- The. sensation pro- out any. relief. As a last resort I sent 
“‘l' my appliance is pleasant and for one of your Herculex and in a few 

g' ., days had perfect relief. 1 continued to
,wh- “fST .®"nslder theory that wear it for a couple of months and have
«mÎS ^ Tff to the, °LganS int0 never had. a return of the trouble. It 

y ap^iance Sendft fo can proved a veritable blessing from God to 
h"w,le ffet. our resMts. My sue- mc, and I shall be glad to recommend

mv anntomcet0 h? it, as I have since then'.repeatedly done
Z* E « did not. produce to others suffering from weak kidneys,
resulted/ business would have died out It buUt mfoc up permanently, for it is
“sjf'i . over Severn years ago now and I haveWhen I say that my appliance gives been strong and w“u evet since.

sftiÆîif g jrtVar asïf aïs

HERE IS POSITIVE PROOF. ^v’T^WATT,

suffered from lumbago for eight years; ■>
Wee confined to my bed for several days Dear Sir,—Replying to ' yoùrs, - you

zL

ure to putting in a good word for you 
whenever possible. You may use this 
testimonial as you wish, as I consider 
it my duty to let sufferers know 'now 
they can be cured.

WEAKNESS CURED, HIGHLY 
DELIGHTED.

•Dear Sir,—I must apologize to you for 
keeping, you waiting so long for an ans
wer. It is with the greatest pleasure 
that I honestly and truthfully state that 
your appliance has done wonders for 
me. The Herculex Is certainly a wonder
ful gift to. anyone troubled with weak
ness. I feel completely cured now, and 
feel tike a new man entirely.

I feel entirely satisfied that I invested 
my money safely and with the greatest 
possible results; very satisfactory indeed. 
I have often thought I would never get 
clear of the weakness, and despaired 
more than once of ever finding a cure. 
I had spent quite a few dollars, but no 
cure. I am highly delighted with the 
Sanden Electric Herculex, and would 
never be without one in time of trouble.

If ever the opportunity comes my way, 
I will do everything in my power to 
help make a sale for your wonderful in
vention ,and I, strongly recommend the 
Sanden Electric Appliance to anyone the 
world over and let them take the Her
culex on its merits, and can safely say 
that they would not be sorry, or money 
wasted.

Hoping you will live long to have the 
pleasure of seeing people «stored f 
health and happiness by your wonderful 
cure, and wishing you every success in 
the future, I -«raioin.K .V', ■ ' ’ H
À'.- - :V Yours’truly, ‘ M

> ARTHUR D. SHEEHAN*,
119 Morris St., Halifax, NS.

IB *
: -

If you have a pain or an ailment of- 
any kind, you don’t want to fool your
self Into the belief that you are getting 
well when you are not. That’s all you 
do when you dose yourself with drugs.

It Is easy enough to stop a pain by 
stupefying the nerves with poisonous 
dope, but the pain will-return as soon as 
the stupor passes off. You can force a 
weak organ to act by giving it a power
ful stimulant, but you can’t restore its 
natural strength that way, and it will 
probably be weaker than ever when the 
drug stops working.

That -to why temporary relief ig dan
gerous. Drugs do not remove the cause 
of disease, and every minute that they 
give relief the disease is getting a firmer 
hold upon your system. As long as the 
cause remains the trouble stays there, 
and the only way to get rid of it is to

gfeBi?

Cut this out, fill in and send to the

£. F. SANDEN 00., 140 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont.

The Free Book will at once be mailed to you, sealed, post

-

paid.

n NAME \wm
ADDRESS ...to
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Full Staff of Trail 
The Best Courses 
Individual Attend 

Student.
Our Best Advert 

Success of our j 
Students can ent« 

Catalogues to ^

Mrs. J, Conway Met 
lly wish tq thank theii 
the city and Millidgevi 
ness shown to them il 
bereavement.

HORN'S HI 
POUT ICil

Brookl vo Eagle C 
Claim Prepost 
Even If Bridge 
stroved.

r (Brooklyn
This country is not 

:d^ and cannot be maJ 
operations or an asylil 
are. The claim that 1 
German officer, in attfl
a railroad bridge jiist 
dian border is a pol 
therefore not one fo 
petrator now under a; 
try can be extradited 
out the Warrant eithe 
mon sense. It is pre) 

If Horn’s right to c! 
of the United States 
tills act were once i 
mean that any Gem 
cross into Canada am 
people might do so w 
vided he escaped cap 
ment while on Canadi 
might cross the bourn 
tween Sault Ste. Mar 
and Islands on the Gri 
Vermont and Quebec 
and Quebec, and bet 
New Brunswick, do il 
and fly back again to 
aviators confidently c 
acts being purely poli 
allowed td go scot fn 
s’ble that money will 
Horç’s extradition rig 
United States Suprem 
era be no doubt as fe 

The futility of the 
exactly measured by i 
totally destroyed the 
that could have hap 
road service would h 
hour’s delay in using t 
by way of Debec Jui 
to this route the line 
nmning entirely thro 

, "tory from Quebec 
- thence to Halifax at 

s”Pply all the faciliti 
shipment oi supplies.

In this connection 
noting that a portic 
recent letter to Sénat 
ply to 
of the
within foe boundariw 
Maine had been unla' 
transportation of ml 
troops. Mr. Bryan s' 
etnment was without 
rectuess of the chars 
"tone. If the line ha
transport of troops ii
tion of American ne 
foe United States ml 
planation and apolog 
nrenely for the transp 
supplies the case won 
fe* from that of 
are constantly in use 
Poee without in any i 
neutral status of the

thj^fllegation 
Canadian Pac

our

1
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CARD OF

AYER—At 29 WhH
3, 1915, J. Milton Aye*
of his age.

SANDALL—At Mp 
1915, Mrs. Rua Sandl 
Overton Sandall.

BEATTEATr-—Sudda 
on Feb. 4th inst., Geo. 
of the late Geo. V. ad 
Beatteay, leaving his d 
and one brother to ml 

DDANE- -In Whd 
(Mass.), at the residd 
Mrs. Emma P. Proctd
4, Mary A., widow of 
Bakersfield, Vermont, 
field.

WALLACE—At tn« 
daughter, Mrs. Agnes 
tain street, bn)jhe 6t* 
nett Wallace, in' the j 
age, leaving one daughj 
to mourn. I

GREEN—At McAd 
the 3rd inst., George! 
officer, after a brief in 
year of his age, leavi 
two daughters to mon

m-

Dr, G S. Neiswanger, fa “Blectro- 
therapeutical Practice,” I8th edition, 
page 8, says: “When we come to 
consider the {act that all animal and 
vegetable life is not only due to but 
dependent upon the electrical condi
tions that surround and are within 
them, is tt not reasonable to suppose 
that vre should be able to restore the 
equilibrium' of the body (Health) 
by supplying electricity from such 
outside source?
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î5iri|pp§§i
sawJWR
four good men to rrprraent ua « lc«i jg ; .e

Brunswick offeW «ee»«onal 3$*3
portunitles for
offer a permanent position and UW 
pav to the tight men. Stone & Weffl
ton, Toronto, Ont
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^ compared with

’ revenue for the ten months 
year, from March to Janu- 
'fWafcf

An I
* . - ■ ■ . )THERE Is d boom in the sale of trees 

-*• in New Brunswick. We want re-

ss^ssrasr biss
Pelham Nnwery Co.. Toronto. Ont. tf

Vital, Healthy People Attract AJL 
m. man may learn the degree of his 
vn social importance by the attraction 
has for those who know him. If you 

B not “magnetic,” if you are. nervous, 
[strung, and lack nerve and courage, 
tn and women naturally pass you by 
t the full-blooded, clear-eyed, even- 
Irved fellow, whose very power, még
it ism and electro-vital force make htin 
e centre of all attention. Thousands 
Ive said, in effect, “Your Hercule» gave 
|e back my courage and ambition. It 
nde me bubble with life and "spirits;

gives me a foundation of renewed 
length to rely upon.”
Mr. H. Gifford Sinclair, 2904 Market 
Beet, Wilmington, Del, writes: “It 
fords me great pleasure to say that 
tar Hercule» has restored my nerve 
ice. I was a complete nervous wreck, 
Id it is very gratifying to know that 
is little instrument is capable of sap
ping new vitality and nerve power in 
[natural and unembarrassing way."

>
army-I or

t rfx V-]
«h Divi-

t **district. forthecorres-.-
following casualties in the Princess Patricia’s Can- 
mnounced by the militia department:

&fH L~.r the ten : i ry are announced by the m

. Next of 
Woodla»h

ü
•g Private Charles G. Swain .admitted to 

No. 9 General Hospital, Havre, with 
gunshot wounds in the thigh. Next of 
kin, ~J. Swain, 81 Hemingford Road, 

abridge (Eng.)

Hjfe
Leach. Next, of kin, 

Mrs. C. Leach, 60 Hastings avenue, To-

Hsèie
■ j. Mdkl*hn. Nat

' SÆvWs
Jen. 26—Private

SUS
«Mtrcb^pSy0;

to Walter

i i WANTED—A 
’ * teacher for 
District No. 3, 
School to open 
-lating salary, 
retary, Londondt

of Mrs.m1

When Ias .
. _Ç_____ mm,

s not such. 
|! I am 
fit so far.

’ ' \ -BcoTn! r Previously Reported ss Dead, Now Re
ported as Wounded Dangerously.

Private W. Thorbum, now at No.. 13 
Stationary Hospital, Boulogne, France, 
suffering from gunshot wound in head. 
Next of ldn, Wm. Thorbum, St. ■Cuth- 
berts, Edinburgh, Scotland.

The following casualities in the Can
adian expeditionary force are also an
nounced: V
Seriously Oh - :

Private Bernard Henry McC reedy. 
First Battalion, at No. 1 Canadian Gen
eral Hospital, with pneumonia. Next of 
kin, Mrs. B. H. McC reedy, (wife), 664 St. 
James stfeet, London (Ont.)

Private Charles Jarry,- Fourteenth Bat
talion, at No. 1 Canadian General Hospi
tal, with pneumonia. Next of" kin, 
Madame M. Laporte, 1949 St. Laurent - 
street, Montreal.

Private John Henry Spicer, Divisional * 
Ammunition Corps, at No. 2 Canadian 
General Hospital,. with acute append
icitis. Next of kin, Mrs. Clara Spicer, 
268 Richmond street^ London (Ont.)

Bombardier George A. Austin, First 
Brigade, ' (formerly third brigade), C. F.
A. at No. I Canadian General Hospital, 
with suppurative frontal sinusitis. Next 
of kin, Edith May Austin, (wife), 
tario street, Port Hope (Ont.)

ire on . his-j]

| Hr,to Italy, tt Idfor the r r the 1
year to «4.Æ" 

first ten months of the

iths of the last of—

■rowaainlim 
Tcan stimd*

majors are all

Teachers. fiscal srereto “of thehport^stS?pea-Full Staff of 
The Best Courses of. Instruction 
Individual Attention given each 

Student
Our Best Advertisement—the 

Success of our Graduates. 
Students can enter at any time 

taloguea to any address.
.------------

ish embassy today In department7 __

Ottawa, Feb. 7—Fig

:ut as you 
lay. The 
,t course, 
tor two as my

y<The total net
882 during Januaty^tod^^sUnd^at

"--------------- - —»   r 

MÜE JOURNAL ■

.* -Jr x

i. Next of 
g, Scotland, 

aries Crook. Next of ldn, 
Thomborough, Bucke,

3see

-JsfSl. -
aBrs&rzsi »,
MOi!«8,697>tb,Great Britain

lo meet occasionally. The weather Mre. A. Cfook,
bOthi^bltT 'The m7d is^c&d! Ene“md- 
Howe/er, every one is fuU of good heart md oi *«***■

and no doubt we shaU get a hustie on Jan. 25-iprivate Chas. Harding. Next 
again in the spring, when I hope we of ldn, Elisabeth Harding* 646 Simcoe

adian regiments marching through here Private George Grant. Next of ldn, 
a few days ago. They looked a good J. Grant, Portsoy, Scotland.
havflLte' of'ZWb comfTong bounded.

Remember, me to Private John Cowie, in 
ge the cook'if youJ ldn, Sarah Cowie, Kerr-Robert (Saak.)

Private John Cooper, in forearm. Next 
of kin, Mrs. J. Cooper, 23 Wood street, 
Princess Road, Canningtown, London E.»

Private W. H. Jennings, at St. Eloi, 
Jan. 24.^ Next of kill, Mrs. R: Jennings,

me; i
r. j

VaStato, .on Riv
of

PORT OF ST JOHN.
Mrs.Ca idles' AM of theLondon, Feb. 7, 10:06 p.m.—The own-

r-Æasiriîï^afas-
mÿSkmàmR M S S Corsicanfï^i^^uU,6 Liver

pool via HaUfax, Wm Thomson Cp. 
pass and gen cargo (off Partridge 
land at midnight).

RM S S Corsican, 7>99,“h 
pool via Halifax, Wm

AYER—At 29 White street, on Feb. pa”raPj? ^ 'XcRfift
3, f 1915, 3- Milton Ayer, in the 64th year RobcrtTReford ^ general cargo. '

JÉiT2îî^S"!-B?.,e.2 New V.* C

of the late Geo. Y. and Elisabeth G. P R- bal 
Beatteay, leaving his mother, two sisters
and one brother to mourn. Thursday, Feb. 4.

DOANE--In Whalom, Fitchburg S Monmouth, O’Reilly, London, 
(Mass.), at the residence of hfcr sister, (left at midnight).
Mrs. Emma P. Proctor, Thursday, Feb. S S Corona, Sydney.
4, Mary A., widow of Henry M. Doane, Bark Madura (Nor), Brandt, West 
Bakersfield, Vermont. Burial at Bakèrt- Coast.

9YJ, S. KERR.
' Principal

The New Brunswick 
(ranch of the Red Cross 
nowledges with thanks^he

» Oakville 
" ’ Cross

for Germany, tTve intimated tothe 

Commission for the Relief of Belgium

Why Use a Body Battery?
La party asked the other day why it is 
re faradic batteries and static machines 
[ not give the same up-bnilding -results 
I my electric body appliance.^ 
rThat’s because you can’t stand the 
katment for more than a few minutes 

a time. A nervous person caiKt en- 
be it long on account of the shock, 
[hen a man tries that method and finds 
at it does not help him he naturally 
Includes that electricity is no good.
Now, my system is different With 

ly plan a current is sent into the body 
jr several hours every day, or night, 
[ually while the person sleeps.
The delicate nerves are not jarred or 
Locked by this current as it goes into 
lem like a drizxling rain saturates a 
Pwly plowed field. They absorb it,
Ink it in, and as it is their very life 
ley grow strong with it 
Poor digestion, inactive liver, consti- 
[tion, sluggish heart, slow thinking, 
innant energy and laziness are all due 

lack of electricity. Understand that 
kctricity is the motive power of the 
unan machine, the power that keeps 
P organs active and you will see what 
fc mean. In such cases you will see 
tw my appliance can put energy into 
e body. It renews the electric life of 
le nerves and transforms the sluggaird 
[to a bundle of vigorous energy.
[Because you have experimented with 
|aradic batteries, or taken electric treat- 
rnt without success, is no reason w£y, j 
y tifethods should prove a failure. ’Thé 
iinary battery can only be applied for 
few minutes at a time, and that is not 
ough. Besides, that method is incon- 
nient and expensive. My appüance 
l be used all day or all night without 
erfering with , your work or rest It 
tes up none of your time.

;
Provinical

Is-“W ear. Next of
=

alV
if you,

well and 
it’s Harbor.

eu, gooo-pye, the best of luck and good 
wrt to you and I hope we may kill 

another day.

■mmms
théte^ompatriôts'ffrTerae 

the cause of Britain.

New York, 
ship Chester,

K lo'f y^Andover

Bay Road Red Cross S^ety, Barnes- 

ville Red Cross Society, one box ckch.

DEATHS
Co,-

6 6 a.m.

another moose together i

ALramW. PARSONS. 
Major Parsons refers in his letter to 

two other majors, and Mr. Connors says 
these are Major Areher-Shee, M. P, and 
Major George Edgerton. These gentie- 
men accompanied Major Parsons on the 
mooke hunting Expedition with Mr. Con- 

.1 n, », nors in 19I8> and each got a moose.
Major Parsons secured a head with a 

office m spread 0f 61% inches. Mr. Connors and

is service in On-

Feb. 6—r
which 

abandoned

tank Attention has been ctiled to the diffl- 
culty experienced by men of the first CanLuan contingent in changing Cana-

M ^-a*

in I6S
> pockets they should remember that 

are branches of the larger Canadian 
banks there where our currency will be 
exchanged for pounds, .shillings and penceMfjWBwWBpa

The handsome thirty-two 
•— dwelling owned by John P’Regan 

pruce Lake was destroyed by fire 
- Thursday morning. Nothing re-
ÿ «rto'&m.

:ing two cSdm-

.si DR. GRENFELL’S PEOPLE DOING 
SHARE TOWARDS RED CROSS

the public give generously and With the 
spirit of self-sacrifice.

As an example of what the people of 
From far away Newfoundland comes are ^*“8 for the soldiers the

the news that the people who are under Rowing example is at interest: An 
the Charge of Dr. GrenfeU, the well fdv,^n' j**!T de Joung by name,
CrosWsnmmnsltro7k Mmere^X^ S^sent’rece^y^ Quren"»

X-Sse Sms m™, æJZ.’S.'ÏSI nCICO ot Di" Grenfell who visité îhe teher- appreciated by her

LOSIER s as sa-rr “K f« “
ïi£ thf&r2,tu SteïîKTti

Chatham, N. B, Feb. 3—Capt. A. J. ta »ve thelr h.w’for the freedom of |7ti.e0rk 00 6ekaU “f the Rfd Cro—

.h. ^0.0.0,the S. S. Zeelead, Feb* with their wire, end ehlldren, meet of S'”™»» a”d ‘hr d("

ssxtÿsiyTiîeXî^igphÆa^ &Tro^hWhaLPd S ïf ̂ h lan/and’these wM very sjmrily Æ 
and Re^tfS^ At the ^^MsoTvidroTatthe

• wrSrS,"a ^re“hdraTwn ££ ^“thÆt^re^t^ml’1 7efr woveiT^ ^ ^ raonths the> ™ hlve to puVup ^i»
read a compli- of self-orifice ^war “

toZn \roulhorte W anl t^^d IZt* bL ^ T

breadth of the land. Not blessed withan over-abundance of this world’s goods *“°fa wLfein“5
they have given generously and shown ;
that their pastor rand teacher hag noti 1° *
worked for them aU these years in vainTSaUsbul5r" Th"e 8 palr of socks ls COI>- 
The call came to thym in far off New
foundland and Labrador and they ans
wered nobly. It is such a spirit tha$ 
enables the Red Cross to carry on its 
.work and bring assistance, succor and 
comfort to thousands who are now in 
need of every comfort that can be given 
to them. May the example that these 

, people have shown be the means 
ng others to do their share and 

help bear the burden that every mem
ber of the British Empire is today 
called -upon to undertake. /

From the city of Rouen there comes 
a striking tale of plucky and prompt ac
tion on the part of a British Red Cross 
nurse. A patient suffering from a shell 
wound in the left arm had a severe at
tack of hemorrhage. Nurse Faulkner 
was in the ward and at once applied 
compression to the sub-clavicle artery; 
this she kept up until the surgeon could' 
be brought when the man was chloro
formed and the main artery tied. This 
plucky action saved' the man’s life. There 
are hundreds o< brahe women working 
under the Red Cross $°dety today who 
can only cany on their work provided

in. r rë»

sss, xsyra. 1
1 the PhUadel-

1Feb. 6-(SpeFriday; Feb. Ks 
Str Sagamore, Fenton, London via 

Halifax. __________

CANADIAN PORTS.

field. crament
Perley, acting high 
don, is now in Franc 
General French.

Sir George is understood to b
gs. ‘X’tKrejyt ;
and making aura that every 
vision is being made for the 
comfort. k

rjWALLACE—At tne residence of her 
daughter, Mrs. Agnes Harvey. 48 Brit
tain street, 'bn the 6th tost, Mrs. AM- 
nett Wallace, to the 82nd year of her 
age, leaving one daughter and three --ns 
to mourn. Halifax, Feb 4—Ard, str Manchester

GREEN—At Me Adam Junction, on Citizen, Manchester for St John, (due

ST6£t StSS -iJSSi-srSi -** ^
year of his age, leaving his wife and Herald, Ingalls, Portsmouth (NH); W 
two daughters to mourn. N Zwicker, Publlcover, Portland (Me);
________ 1 ■.11 ""iAi?-    1 ■ J«sie Costa, Wager, Boston.

CARD OF THANKS______  BRITISH PORTS.

n,in
at the house of i► v

there

- and

■ - As the war proceeds and theroom sum-Paris, Feb. 6, 6.50 p. m.— 
gian government has is 
against the recent 
in annulling the ex

from Halifax on 
7 for the front, :

Of

S,SS.“ “** '• “ *£S£%i B-Od.nm wfe*

riUTW' ... .••^2rtÈBlfcham> m JohB,(Nm.
Manchester, Feb 2—Ard, str Manch 

ter Merchant, Beggs, Philadelphia via 
Portland and Halifax.

Liverpool, Feb 5—Sid, str Missantiie,
Evans, St John.

Belfast, Feb S-Ard, str Howth Head, 
Moore, New Orleans and Norfolk; 4th, 
str Bengore Head, Kane, St John' (NB).

Liverpool, Feb 7—Ard, etrs Baltic, 
Lusitania,^ New York.

v-v FOREIGN PORTS,

and
that C

nurses

S»is
gift from his brother 
surgeons, and Dr. Duffy ... .
mentary address which was signed by

F. C- McGrath, W. S. Loggie and the 
Religious Hospitalier of St. Joseph.
- Dr. Losier responded to a very touch- 

manner, thanking all for their appre
ciation of his services and for their very 
acceptable gift.

At the close, the nurses of the institu- 
" presented all the guestç with very 

ly pens, souvenirs of the occasion.

,LS ams£ OF°a^iuzATioN.

Dr. Sutherland Blames It for Bad Teeth, 
“Nerves” and Cancer.

Boston, Feb. 26—“White bread is an 
” said Dr. John P. Suther- 

speaking last evening before the 
>n District Homéopathie Medical 
ty at Evans Memorial on “Diet In 

tation to Cancer.” “White flftur 
of. the curses of our civilization, 
der it a. shame and a disgrace 

le should eat it to 
To the use of too 

>r. Sutherland as- 
th, hervous prostra- 
ases cancer, 
d exhibits, among 
Is containing differ- 
: natural form, then 
n a hand mill, and 

ally as refined for general consump- 
in. The last class included some of 

rice which is considered 
itipal catise of heri-beri. 

year 236 cases of cancer were 
in our hospital alone,” said Dr. 

tod, referring to the Homeo- 
Hospital. “Those who are study-

*id the mission of consuls 
exigencies make such à

■ ; worth about $1,000. It is not 
pecuniary loss which Mr. O’Reganthenecefsary. f

INK 1IWI IDT 
POLIT IC1L OFFINSE

Washington, Feb. 4—Rear Admiral . -
Howard, commanding the Pacific fleet,
«NÏ & 5® S-SniSï ££• “
cruiser Asama, wita 600 men, was ftn‘sh 
wrecked about 860 miles south of Port . A 
Bartolomé, and was breaking up. ?"ve

No further details were given, in AB- ^ere 
mirai Howard’s despatch, and nothing P^e 
was said of the fate of the crew.

Ottawa, Feb. 5—Stringent precautions 
are being taken this session in regard to 
visitors in the parliamentary galleries.

In the past these regulations have been 
very lax, but it has been decided to ad-, 
mit no otie wiLiout a ticket signed bw

he a
took

of youiM - enjoyed a
kejudice Against Advertised Treat

ments.
[There is a whole lot of prejudice 
gainst advertised remedies, due no 
pubt to the large number of quacks told 
themers that have foisted worthless 
bnedies on the public. *
[If it were not for this prejudice I 
[ould not be able to handle all the busi- 
pss that would come to me. The many 
Ike remedies advertised by charlatans 
five made many people sceptical; but 1 
how that I have a good thing and will 
kmmer away until everybody knows it. 
[1 claim any organ of the body, any 
art that lacks the necessary vitality to 
p the work as nature intended, can be 
[stored by this electrical treatment, ex- 
toting, of course, conditions which re- 
hire a physician’s attention.
[It gives strength, it makes the blood 
bfa and warm; it vitalizes the nerves 
fid puts vim into the brain and muscles, 
just makes a good man out of a bad 

he in every way.
My appliance overcomes rheumatism, 

pins and aChes, weak nerves, general 
pbility and any other trouble which can 
p cured by restoring the life force.
No matter where you live, you can use 
y appliance as successfully as if you 
raid come here to my office.

sidered very excellent if it does ndt wear 
out in three days. For the first expedi
tionary force alone no less than 50,000 
pairs of socks are needed every week if 
the men are to be kept to any kind of 
comfort. Not only socks are needed but 
knee caps are wanted 
necessity of the men

a

Brooklyn Eagle Calh| German’s 
Claim Preposterous— Futile 
Even if Bridge Had Been De
stroyed.

5 out and

am about, toit there were no 
table to substantiate this theory
s’sr briton.-' "«yfPirS

awakened by the cra<

saw the O’Regan pro 
ad in. a mass of flame

â?ïEBoston, Feb 2—Aid, str Hochelaga, 
Louisburg.

Vineyard Haven, Feb 2—In port sells 
Adonis, Perth Amboy for St John (N 
B); Lawson, do for do; Empress, Eliz- 
abethport for Halifax; Warner Moore, 
St George (NB), for Norwalk.

New York, Feb- 6—Cid, str St George,
(Brooklyn Eagle.) C Btotimore^Ma, Feb 4-Ard,

This country is not at war With Can- sandra, Glasgow, 
idx.and cannot be made either a base of * Cld Fe'1 str Kastalia, Glasgow via
operatimis or an asylum for those who * ^a^deiphto,S‘ Feb 7—Ard, str Sar- 

that the act of Horn, a diniarn Glasgow.
German officer, to attempting to destroy ——- _

i lierefore not one for which the per- Conservation and development of her 
p.trator now under arrest in this conn- water-powem, minerals, forests and flsh- 
irj- can be extradited to Canada is with- cries.
nut the warrant either of law or com- Large increase to farm production, 
mon sense. It is preposterous. ffi” st?°k Production

If Horn’s right to claim the protection The cultivation of the garden plot 
"f the United States after committing . The purchase and use of goods “Made 
this act were once admitted it would mp^a49* nJ_ , -nin„ . .
mean that any German who cared to Provision for technical training of Her 
* ross into Canada and levy war on the so55 daughters, 
people might do so with impunity, pro- . Further advance ,n providing sanitary

25
and Islands on the Cîreat Lakes; between Business 83 usuaL 

[Vermont and Quebec, New Hampshire 1 
and Quebec, and 'between Maine arid 
New Brunswick, do incalculable damage 
and fly back again to American ami, jibe 
aviators confidently claiming that their 
acts being p.urely ptitêtod'tiwÿ nfiest be 
allowed to go scot free. It is quite pos
sible that money will be.
Horn’s extraction right throilkh to the 
tinted States Supreme Cour^àhût there 
can be no doubt as to the final decision.

The futility of the man’s effort is not 
exactly measured by its failure. Had hp 
totally destroyed the bridge the Worst 
that could have happened to the', Hih; 
road service would .have beetTkh^ql -fip 
hour’s delay,in using the alternative route 
oy way of De bee Junction. In aâfltijmx 
t" this route the line df the Intercolonial 

, running entirely Qirough Canadien ter*
1 "tor> from Quebec to Moncton «tod 

thtnee to Halifax and St. John would 
s"ppiy all the facilities required tor the 
shipment oi supplies.

in this connfccUoti it is worth white- Packs and 
■ noting that a portion ,of Mr, Bryan’s 

'ecent letter to Senator'Stone was a re
ply to the allegation that this -division, 
of the Canadian 'Pa^ 'rw»te';wp*:# 
within the boundaries of the state of 
Maine had been unlawfnHy used for the 
transportation of military -supplies and 
troops. Mr. Bryan stated that the gov- 
irnment was without proof of the cor
rectness of the charge preferred by Mr.
Stone. If the line had been used tor the 
transport of troops it would hé a viola- 
ion of American neutrality for which 

'he United States might demand as 'été 
Donation and apology. If it were used 
merely for the transportation of militonr ! 
upplies the case would In n» degree dif-l 

fer from that of pur own railways which [ 
are constantly in use for the same pWM 
rose without to any degree affecting the 
neutral status of the government. 1

they
of

badly owing to the 
hav(ng to he in a 

kneeling posture in the trenches and 
while on other duty. Shirts both khald' 
and grey, are also wanted for the troops.

AU thés# articles may be sent to the 
headquarters of the Canadian Red Cross 
Society, 77 King Street, East, Toronto, 
Ontario. Goods sent in from the city 
should be sent to 969 Sherboume Street, 
Toronto.

of sin 1;the sergeant-at-arms, 
of a member of parli

The armed domi ____
around the house is also stronger than 
heretofore.

t
pdicestr Gas-

the

as. Fortunately the;Montreal Feb. 5—Thirteen 
Austrians alien enemies in 1 
have signed a petition to the rail 
justice, Hon. C. J. Doherty, a:
fTuCaïtttTS® have

tion wUl be presented by Wiliam Har
rison Bradley, United States consul in 
this city.

are. The dtim

Xfte."a rai 
(Man WHEN YOU ARE Iwl

°»-but the ILL•wi

TWO SOLDIEBS
:

With to Impure blood• :
V, _ , ____________wiNH^WBwilSP

twolllHih Bello, Pimp loo, Soroeofany 
Wild, Pi loo,Blood Poleon,*heumatlom, 
Bout, eto., don’t, waste your time and money 
on lotions and ointmenu which cannot get 
below the surface of the skin. Whet you went 
is e medicine that will thoroughly free the blood
------- , sonous matter which alone'is the true
cause of ell your suffering. Clarke's Blood 
Mixture is just such a medicine. It is composed 
of ingredients which quickly expel from the 
Mood all impurities, from whatever cause 
arising, and by rendering it dean and pure, 
can be relied on to effect a lasting care.
( TMrttsandr of astimoni*U, j

“ / Clarke’s i 
we# Blood 

fTTUiixtorei
I Cètmlsti and •'
I 8ter»*rap#re.
I £Zu.. CURES ALL '
| L-------  SION k SLOOP DI8EASEA

n.-r i

Il FParis, Feb. 5—From Switzer!an' 
come complaint that American 
reaching the harbor of Genoa is 
detained many weeks before ft «to hé
transhipped and sent on to its destina- ■■ . “Last
tion. Fredericton, Feb. T-(Special)-Tbe treated

At the present time there are no less poUce last night raided a house on Re- 'Sutheri

loads from the United States and fifteen . 
from South America. The greater part If„ 
of this grain is bound tor Italy, but there 
are tour cargoes of .wheat whose destina
tion is Switzerland. - ” . .

Say whether interested in Band, 
Violin or Bagpipe Catalogs.

Valuable Books Free.
To any man or woman who will mail 
e this coupon I will send free (closely 
aled), a finely illustrated book. This 
nk is written in plain language, and 
plains many secrets you should know, 
he especially for men; another for

Don’t spend your money oh drugs and 
edicines. ,
Electricity is, in my opinion, far su- 
rior. You should know about it 
Don’t wait another minute. 1 
Cut out this coupon right now, and 
ail it I will send the book without 
day, absolutely free. Address—The 
| F. Sanden Co, 140 Yonge Street To- 
nto, Ont.
If to Toronto, would be pleased to 
we you call as you would then have sn 
Kortunity of seeing and testing the Ap- 
lance and of having a talk with me 
garding your condition. Investigmtibad 

my method, either personally or by 
ail, places you under no obligation, 
ours, 9 to 6. Entrance, 6 Temperance

>N;
the causes have gone into the sub

ie of germs, , heredity, - embryology, 
l noy, I am glad to say, of chem- 

h I consider the most prom- 
df research.”__________

A baby bom at Whitby just as the 
bardment of the town began has 
i christened George Shrapnel, the 
name in honor of the king and the 

second as a memento of the German at
tack.

------ < >' ' X
its’ Association of Great- 
I reland has passed a reso

lution asking the government to repeal 
the tax on beer and substitute a tax 
that will be mdre evenly borne by1 all.

m
MCATALOGS

FREEOfficers and men of the Di< 
irmmnition Column attended divine

o!

------ service at tne
h^ng tiie^parade. The sermon was 

preached by Rev. Thos. Marshall, form
erly of St. John.

ising Iim
I

Lumbermen 
Are Hoping 
For More 
Snow 
To Get the

JtSïSÆrelïï»
Cargoes chining into port now must wait 
to warehouses until the middle of March.

Winnipeg, Feh. 6—The Free Press this

bora
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Writebeen
firstREAL ESTATE. !

Transfers of real estate have been re
corded as follows;— """ -

to fight

The <
As a result of tne uproar aroused in St John County 
itla circles throughout Canada over 
alleged Hbel in Preston’s bo 
Times of Lord Stra^hcoua,

:rmitted to be published

Bi
- E. J. Broderick to David O'Connell, 

$1,030, property in Second street.
Simon Crowley to Ashbum Lake Fish

ing Club, Limited, property in Sandy 
Point road.

Diocesan Synod of ^Fredericton to City 
of St John, property in Douglas avenue.

Trustees of Henry Gilbert to F. B. 
Hazen, property in Great Marsh road.

C. H. McLean to Joshua Tobin, prop
erty to Brussels street/. '' 1 ,

i189 SPARKS ST
OTTAWA

Life
1

to -: will be
to England in 

conditions. Efforts are 
to serve "the author, now to 

1, with the papers necessary, and 
ch is done the matter must rest

:Logs Out Of V
A- It

» «1
UTiSMiéM I

tara around Great Britain and 
and tfce coast oi France and The 
lands as naval war zones as proc

exercising and that “th

yjstsjuw '
Telegraph, “make 
twice as many on 
many, but we cot 
a depth of infamt 
mation consists c

J ms• -ÎVWc have 
Palmer’» Oil

t.
, iIt in abeyance.”

»mgm
>

- tor and G. A. Tabor to Edith
property in Sussex.
ome to S. W. Thorne, prop-

Wilson, per the sheriff, to H. 
55, property in Sussex.
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for the week 
342,468; same

Rubbers to move Es
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n sass-We can save you money 
on these good»

Wholesale and Retail
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stt°r all merchantmen

tog men here are confident that the much heralded 
itack British transports crossing the Channel and to d«. 
t flying the British flag in a “war tone" around Britain 

ffiHBWWweWJW»^' * menace but that the warning is being given for its 
moral eflect. It has long been realised that th* enemy has exerted its utmost to 

1 the intercept military transports and that he has failed only through impotence to 
circumvent the protection of the Grand Fleet That fleet is today stronger than 
ever and Great Britain is confident that the German threats will prove but an 

id empty boast
U ^ttn, Feb. 7-(By wireless to Sayvtoe, N. Y.)-Germany officially ha, 

given out the full text of «The Memorandum of the Imperial German Gov- 
eminent concerning retaliation against the measures taken by England, in vio- 

ho " that 1,11011 °£ tnten“tional tow, *° et°P neutral sea commerce with Germany."

nbKr ffffîÜMtÜdt FULL TEXT OF 
of thT^^ GERMAN STATEMENT, 

s' last

r ;

.

V

we. we
serve

'

terestof the neutral powers to see tlus 
destructive war ended soon as possible.'1 
NEUTRAL VESSELS

« SJSST-w—|m one mercantile warfare against Germany in bassy declared in a statement issued™
day-In regard to the decree placing the 
waters around the British Isles in the 
War tone, that Germany “dois not in
tend to molest or seise American vessels 
laden with foodstuffs for the civilian 
population of >he enemy countries.’

The statement expresses the hope “that 
England will not make necessary a re
consideration of this attitude by seizing 
American ships like the WUhelmina.” 

The statement follows:
“The German ambassador has not re- 

i international law. ceived instructions regarding the derision
“The British government has put a of the German admiralty, bat, according 

number of articles in the list of contra- to the text of the decision, the following 
band which are not, or, at most, are. seems clear: “There is nothing new in 

. only indirectly useful for military pur- the communication, made on Feb. 4 by 
poses, and therefore, according to the the German admiralty with respect to 
London Declaration, as well as accord- the attitude of the German imperial

navy toward ships of the enemy or to
ward neutral commerce. It is absurd to 
describe this as the proclamation of a 
paper blockade of the British Isles. The 
communication is simply a statement of 
what ha# been since the beginning of the 
war, the attitude of the navies of all the 
belligerent powers toward ships of the

WKÊÊBm^ÊmÊsiM-i-
“A,few months ago the English ad- 

miralty proclaimed the closing of the 
North Sea, the waters of w£ich areesT 
senflally neutral.

Germany does not profess to close 
even the English Channel to neutral com- 
merce, and she does not intend to molest 
or setae American vessels laden with 
foodstuffs for the civilian population of 
enemy conun tries; it is to be hoped that 
England will not make necessary 
consideration of this attitude by seizing 
American ships like the WMidmina.

“Germany does, however, announce 
the world that it proposes to continue to 
destroy ships belonging to the enemv 
and it adds the notification to neutral 
powers that, on account of the fact that 
British ships are employing neutral flag;, 
according to secret i

t of all pn

It follows:
iS-

not em-
t would he more 
ct of human natur 
i. have occurred, 
at kind have I

ost he Bared.

more than errors of judg

i Hucn a way that defies all the principles of, 
m>th- international law. It is true that the 

'm nr British government has announced, in a 

number of decrees, the London Declara
tion concerning naval warfare to' be 
Mndine on its naval forces, bnt in 

renounced the Dedara- 
important particulars, 

although her own delegates at the Lon-

ssgarrAâsfô!*- “
“ “* * là*’»- Fsü' .Sï'aU

government has put a

criticism or»

,,been

, â ïment; ” ;

«on in its most 
suffer- although her owr6 ‘ J

V
a, valid

as

ore, according to the 
Declaration, as well as accord

ing to the universally recognised rules 
of international law, may not be desig
nated ah contraband. She has, further, 
actually abolished the distinction, be
tween absolute and relative contraband, 
inasmuch as she has subjected to cap
ture all articles of relative contraband 
intended for Germany, without reference 
to the harbor in which they are to be 
unloaded; Or to the hostile or peaceful 
use to which they are to be put.

“She does not even hesitate to violate 
>aris Declaration, . as her naval 
have seised on neutral ships Ger- 

property that was not contraband, 
lation of her own decrees concern-

t,h. ow «...

the’ <*I Is
rt I

in-n i
mili-
thls,

«SB
rl the

f
man
in

.....
: had at from neutral ships numerous Germans

wTftri; nz ss.'Var* h“ ■*
„£STi

■ for any political if she has not made impossible the 
passage of neutral ships through the sea 
between Scotland and Norway, has ren
dered it so difficult and so dangerous 
that she has, to a certain-extent, effect
ed a blockade of neutral coasts and neu-

nf «11 int.nu.

onus ,

a re-

otic of Canadian oit- ^That the^n^ may

‘vrv nfth, w„, «in,.» faU truth in the matter; that the re- 
jr a since i--------J*-”lty be placed op the proper

:, and that ] 
lar mistakes i

• , . ;
pM

i

fere—

* ËÂ S 1 ŸCSSV il

well umler- 
r eccepred usages nf 

.is arc nerfirtly ,iu--
ifled in destroying mc-.-hantmcn of tic 

enemy, the German goverom.-ut sees lit 
populatio to issue simply a gene-.! reminder to 

,, that effect, stating the actual radius of 
operations of the German submarines. 

«J/™* “The warning may a)# hr- taken as ini

&S2SSU3St&££
th merchant ship that 
in ramming and sinking 

narine, an offer calculated 
the long-abandoned practice of

.
Sag

W{

ss- s.™

"sMsSmMr‘
g that can be i 
rithnow;n1etb

wjù

V . r be

MSinto

.. _ sSSSJ&'JffStall

the family ^1 learn

“Hat
>mr*1* ^ ask a

th .
of the sea, in that th 
under the pressure 
I by export and tran

with tbe 
have ob

to 1 Yi.

Ski,
wIBSI

a, x ersx; 2SM 2X'B> 57^7» »
stated that those others of Germàn or detri^of  ̂ *= ntitonal
Austrian birth who had come to Canada “f °^utrahty’ to thc detriment As . the memorandum revealed that

tionimh^dK2soSbornehthemMdves worttilv “For her violation of international law givcnTrdere to “anAd
tion; ha.d also borne themselves worthily Great Britain pleads the vital interests tral shim it was remrd«l-« mnri.
anSirWRobert expressed himself as of Whjeh the British empire has at stake, reassuring Lan thf\^ p^ma “n.

oir riouert expressep nimscii as uj and the neutral powers seem to satisfy tlmnhir there w«c much the same opinion as Sir WUfnd themselves with a theoretical protest in r

to advocate ^^wtochjouto de- cuse for every method of warfare. ^ -tonally, stnke neutral^

he control of their own af- GERMANY AP^^U^___ _ President WUson and his cabinet have
and he did not think that he had “TO VITAL INTERESTS. come to no decision as to whether or

t gone beyond what Sir Wil- “Germany must now appeal to these be any protest from the
tfhad said eighteen years ago; same vital interests, to iU regret. It SjMSfS,ent- b^t ‘‘ is b,e‘ 

the reins of power to therefore sees itself forced to military , that some inquiry might be made 
, ifr you desire our measures aimed at England in retaliation 1°. detirm,ne what steps are planned to

agnS^hrt it was the twren^&otla^d^and N^ly^as an^rea “freha"ï sh‘p^as weU as neutral ves-

----------------right of the house to secure of war, so Germany now declares all ' iPf Declaration of London prn-
i Mistake. the fullest Information in regard to war the waters surroundiha- Great Britain 7,(163 that all persons aboard an enemy- reioiced in the action of exPendltures- so that mistakes, if any and Ireland, induding 8the entire &g merchant ship must be saved before the

intons, colonies and droen* had been made> WOul«l not be repeated, lish Channel, as an area of war, and thus ,IS, destroyed.
™ Dr. Michael Clark, who continued the will proceed against the shipping of the Officials generally were non-committal

:^f!C i <■ tiP°n debate on the address .after the dinner enemy. < as to what the position of the Unitr l
“Germn nv^h n « rn ” recess- said the primary duty of parlia- “For this purpose, beginning Feb. 18, States government might be, but if a-
in» ilnl-ii i-.a. ment was to present an united front to 1915, it wiU endeavor to destroy every surances are given that merehant ships*

a greater faeto^than fnrrêMl ^ the enemy- \ enemy mereharit ship that is found to wiH not be summarily destroyed, wit!
V KUtiîh Dr- Clark stated that he thought he this area of war, without its always be- out Bivin8 an opportunity for persons

biis ^ hZd a^Trnn^’ i M «Poke-ior the Opposition when he said ing possible to avert the peril ttort th£ aboard to be saved, it was regarded a.
basis of blood and iron. So from that no challenge would be offered tot.ie threatens persons and cargoes certain that the American government.

rowdTa tor a shareBoyerament for ray amount Which it re- “NeutrâCare thereforeTarned against observing strict neutrality, would not
«.^dce whtoh thev ’wire qulred parl,?7tl?t tok^nd> u were further entrusting crews, passenger and protest aa7 proclamation of the
service which they were necessary. If the methods of expendi- wares to such ship8. Their attration is SC3 *ones-

ture were wrongful, however, the Oppo- ats0 caUed to the fact that it is advisable 11 was apparent among high officie -
sition would not be debarred from crit- foT thclr ships to avoid ente^ “his that the hoisting-of the American flag

“Kama- «-X.t55«.,tS±SSS

.i458?.i3| v? “> sstttrsassyjs
Newfound- wartare> their becoming victims of tore forth diplomatic discussion than tie 

. - J pedoes directed against enemy ships can- Proclamation itself. Until some specific
' °ot always be averted P acts violating the safety of neutrals on

“At the same time it is soecificallv merchant ships arc committed, it was b<- jtoeech would be ^ shipCpinUg^0^ 1SQflieved that no protests woïïd be made.
land Islands, in the eastern area of the bu‘ the Lusitania incident

____ North Sea, and In a strip of at least furth an inquiry tomorrow, if Amh.re
thirty sea miles in width along The sador PaRe does not report on the inc - 

"™| Netherlands coast Is not imperilled. drnt bV then.
eaZh^cHfnth^r™res^tha\.^ THE POPE’S PRAYER FOR PEACE.

Hm»8* WeJ! n,eUtLal sbi?*>, may have Berlin, Feb. 8, via London, 5S5 p. m.- 
time accordingly to âdopt their plans for Pope Benedict’s prayer for peaces*

: ant^ nt P^ts in this area of war. It read yetserday in tbo Catholic chu™
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Samuel, Hugh and John. A 

\pk'home. Mr. Andrews also le

John, of Mâquapit Lake—and a sister, atives 
Mrs. John Miller, of Boston. He was a 
marine engineer and latterly was en-
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Death called , 
of the C. P. R. £ 
person of Christ 
Adam Junction,

lb, 21 Ston his
there after a 
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lace. Mr. Job
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Mrs. Clarence Corns*
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controversial, he must and the house atojw
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Nothing For a BuUding Lot
“Tis strange but true.” Our property must be known and apprecl 

ated to be of value. How can we better advertise it than to give you a
ectly the foUowing mixed names

is

Wife of■t gL
hthe

Itossway, yesterday siftèn 
/ears. She leaves her h

*tircle of friends. She was a daughter of Mrs. Arthur Dunn,
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Denton, of Barton, _______
and is the first death in their family of M* Maria Derfv
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Single-H;

Von Hindei 
Warsaw < 
pathians. 
Battle in 
port But

London, Feb. $ 
front, where Russia^ 
and Turkey. The, 1 
Hindenburg’s army, 
and apparently havJ 
They are now called 
Prussia and NorthJ

Tbe Germans a 
and guns by their i 
ways, and have assi 
the East Prussian 
right bank of the -1 
an advance has b 
district of Sierpec 
occupied a short t 

It is impossible 
the next big battle 
this district or in Ea

K» "
tentions. He may 
Tilsit rad Insterbu 
or threaten to cut

!

as

wi
ment along the Low

No further chang 
Cerpathians, but th 
report, which comp! 
of snow and the strj 
Russians, suggests i 
has at least partial

WhUe the Austro-I 
eastern part of the i 
been strong enough 
sians to retire from : 
sians appear, after 1 
Sunday last, to ha; 
command of the nr 
portions of the mon

Except for a son 
engagement than us 
and another in AU 
Germans claim to h 
although the French 
regained the ground 
up, the calm contin 
cn front.

In the meantime ' 
In the struggle are ] 
in order for a contt 
The German empero 
the eastern front to 1 
bis generals, includit 
was retired after th 
war.

Financial experts 
ported to be arrangi 
of another internal 
000. It is said th# 
templates floating i 
$250,000,000.

In England the il 
ing for the moment 
lion of the govemim 
1er Asquith lias dec! 
fixing of maximum ï 
taken to .improve 
government, too, is 
to carry on a more 
against German tra

A German submi 
its appearance off 1 
where it attempted 
ish steamer Laerti 
dered to stop, hoi 
for the protection 
A torpedo fired b; 
cording to one rep 
steamer's side as 
full speed, and tl 
shell after her.

,

enemy fails d 
bombardment

Paris, Feb. 11, 1 
lowing official comn 
by the war office tc

“The enemy has 
Nieuport and thc bi 
has not succeeded i 
damage. Our artii

“In the 
‘ Bagatelle,

to the Argonni
___after a

means of bomb th 
tinned throughout 
man attack was d 
in the afternoon m 
of Marie. Therese. 
In line by columns 
hundred metres of 
broken down by o 
fentry fire. The t 
Bround a very g re a 

“In the Vosges 1 
Chateau De Lusse, 
Sainte Marie, we su 
attack in occupying 
trenches. On seven 
there has been a vi 
engagement." 
SNOW HINDERS 
GERMANS IN EA

Berlin, Feb. 11, vi 
At the war office 

Statement was issue 
“In the western
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